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Brisk winds, lack of rain keep fire danger high
Rains flirt with area, but moisture leaves forecast before falling here
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Source KI’AN Radio

Procession marks 
bomb anniversary

By JEAN PAGEL 
Associated Press W riter

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - A 
battalion of mourners, some clutching 
flowers and children in their arms, 
moved in a somber procession that 
brought back painful memories of a 
day Oklahomans want desperately to 
put behind them.

The solemn march on Friday 
marked the one-year anniversary of 
the explosion that ripped apart the 
Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building 
and killed 168 people.

Hundreds of onlookers behind a 
barricade tape spoke of their own 
grief and eagerness to move beyond 
the smoke and terror of April 19, 
1995.

“Oklahoma City Hurt Families, 
We Love You,” read a sign held up 
by Johnny Draper of nearby Norman.

All of Oklahoma still aches from 
the tragedy.

“ Sometimes you just go about 
your business... driving, or at home 
you just get to thinking about it and 
you realize it affected you more than 
you thought, or more than you wanted 
to admit,” Draper said.

Police and the barricade tape kept 
onlookers at a distance as the 
survivors and others walked - in their 
cowboy boots, high heels and 
sneakers - to a memorial service five 
blocks from where the Murrah 
building once stood. Two toddlers 
rode in a red wagon. Parents pushed 
children in strollers.

The mass of marchers - people 
who lost family members in the blast 
• took about 30 minutes to walk the 
six blocks, under sunny skies. Most 
who walked carried stuffed animals.

By GARRY WESNER 
Managing Editor

The Hereford area, desperately in 
need of significant moisture for the 
first time in seven months, continues 
to be teased with the possibility of 
rain, only to wind up with more wind.

Wind is something the area has 
had quite a bit of, but which serves 
to increase the high fire danger 
caused by lack of rain.

”Wc were supposed to gel a little 
rain this weekend, but it look like 
they’ve taken it out (of the forecast),” 
Fire Marshal Jay Spain said on 
Friday.

Indeed, the forecast for Saturday 
night calls for cloudy, with south 
winds of 10-20 mph, but no rain 
possibilities are mentioned.

Sunday’s forecast is for a high in 
the mid-70s with southwest to west 
winds of 15-25 mph and gusty. 
Again, there is no rain mentioned.

The extended forecast does 
mention a "slight chance" of showers 
and thunderstorms for the Panhandle 
on Monday and Wednesday.

Because of the high winds — there 
have been 32 days with winds 
recorded above 35 mph, according to 
Chip Formby at KPAN Radio -  Spain 
said the fire danger is extremely high.

Spain reminded residents that Deaf 
Smith County is operating under a no- 
burn policy designed to reduce the 
possibility of out-of-control fires 
whipped by high winds.

"We haven’t had a large grass fire 
since we’ve instigated the fire ban" 
on Feb. 26, Spain said.

Recently, there were two fires at 
an area feedyard, one this past week 
when a number of hay4balcs were 
ignited by a cutting torch and one 
before that when some cotton burrs

caught fire.
Another fire was reported recently 

at another yard that was caused by a 
torch.

Other than that, Spain said, Deaf 
Smith County has been very fortunate 
-  a spate of luck he attributes to the 
ban.

The ban prohibits burning of trash 
at rural residences, except between 
8 a.m. and noon on Saturday and 
Sunday, provided winds are less than 
10 mph.

In addition, any open fires must be 
approved by Spain prior to burning

Farmers may bum off fields, but 
Spain said they must report those 
controlled burns to his office before 
starting them.

Currently, he said, firefighters are 
responding to any reports of smoke 
in the county, unless it involves a 
controlled burn that was reported to 
him beforehand.

"We’re running on smoke because 
there’s not supposed to be any 
controlled bums unless they call us," 
Spain said.

He defended the need for 
controlled bums,however, provided 
the farmers make sure they take all 
precautions necessary to ensure the 
fire will not go out of control.

"Some of these farmers have to 
burn off before they can plant their 
crops," he said.

Spain continued to urge all 
residents of the county to use extreme 
caution when dealing with fire of any 
kind.

He said farmers, fcedlot operators 
and any others who must use cutting 
torches or welding equipment should 
wet down the ground before

beginning and should make sure a 
person is standing by to watch the 
area during work to make sure no 
stray sparks ignite a fire.

He also said county residents need 
to have a fire break plowed around 
their homes to provide additional 
protection in case of a range fire.

Motorists traveling are reminded 
that cigarettes thrown from a car can 
cause a fire as well and are urged to 
dispose of butts inside the vehicle.

Additional information about the 
fire ban or on burning is available by 
calling Spain at 363-7114.

Windy once again
With more than 30 days recorded with winds over 35 mph this 
year, the Hereford area is dry and dusty, and flags stretched 
on their halyards is a common sight around town. These flags 
were spotted at City Hall this past week.

Status of McW horter to be discussed M onday

Tru s te e s  set b a c k -to -b a c k  m eets

flowers or flags.
“ In America, terror will not 

triumph. Let me say it again: Terror 
will not triumph,” Vice President A1 
Gore said to loud applause at the 
memorial service.

Earlier, in the grassy field that a 
year ago was filled with smoke and 
rubble, terror and wailing sirens, 
hundreds of mourners gathered at a 
private service to remember the dead.

“ We saw the face of evil, but we 
have also seen the face of love and 
com passion,” the Rev. Don 
Alexander of the First Christian 
Church said.

At 9:02 a.m., mourners paused for 
168 seconds of silence, one for each 
person who died in the worsl-cvcr 
terrorist attack on U.S. soil.

The silence was broken only by the 
chirping of birds and the occasional 
wails of a baby, the clanking of a U.S. 
flag’s metal clasp against its pole.

Motorists on highways nearby 
pulled over, their headlights on in 
remembrance. A flyover of four F-16 
jets and the tolling of a bell in a 
bomb-damaged church signaled the 
end of the silence.

Then each victim's name was read 
- slowly, in alphabetical order - the 
speakers’ voices at times trembling 
with emotion. During the litany, 
family members, some sobbing and 
embracing, laid wreaths, flowers and 
teddy bears on the site of the 
demolished building.

The somber roll call included 
workers and visitors to the Murrah 
building, the old and the young.

The anniversary brought memories 
flooding back.

Hereford Independent School 
District trustees, looking to wrap up 
several items of business before the 
May 4 election, have scheduled two 
meetings this week, including a 
special session on Monday that will 
address the status of District 1 trustee 
Cherry McWhorter.

Monday’s meeting is set for 6 p.m. 
in the HISD administration building, 
601 N. 25 Mile Avenue.

Tuesday’s session is the regular 
second board meeting of the month 
and will include a seven-item action 
agenda. It also will be at 6 p.m. in the 
board room.

On Monday, trustees will deal with 
the status of Mrs. McWhorter, who 
confirmed recently she has sold her 
home in District 1. The district has 
received a new address for her on Fir 
Street, which is located in District 5.

According to state law, a school

trustee who moves out of his or her 
district may no longer serve on the 
board.

Also on the agenda for Monday arc 
interviews of applicants for school 
attorney, discussion of the concerns 
by Trustee Randy Toolcy with the 
1995-96 budget and discussion of the 
applicants for business manager.

Trustees must hire a new attorney 
to replace Paul Lyle of Plainvicw, 
who resigned recently.

As of Friday, T. Allen Rhodes of 
Amarillo was the only applicant.

For Tuesday’s meeting, trustees 
will be facing a 13-item main agenda, 
which includes the seven-item action 
agenda.

In addition, they will enter closed 
session for three items — a parent 
appeal, teacher contracts and 
evaluation of the superintendent.

In the action agenda, trustees will

Early voting continues 
for municipal elections

Through the first full week of early voting for upcoming municipal 
elections, nearly 100 people had cast ballots in the city and hospital district 
elections, while voting was off to a slower start in the school trustee races.

As of Friday afternoon, County Clerk David Ruland *s office reported 
95 ballots cast in city voting, 98 in hospital district and 52 in school.

Seeking seats on the Hereford City Commission are Wayne Winget, 
unopposed for Place 4; Eugene Condarco and Joe Soliz, contesting for 
Place 2; and at-large candidates for two seats, Roger Eades, Carey Black 
and Frank Maes. Winget, Condarco, Eades and Black are incumbents.

Hereford Independent School District voters will choose trustees for 
Districts 2 ,4 ,5  and 7.

Running for the District 2 seat are incumbent trustee Raul Valdez and 
Charlie Arellano. Candidates for DistricM are Angie M. Alonzo, Leroy 
Lucero and Dave Charest. The District 5 candidates are Lloyd Ames, 
Glenn Boozer and Tracy Straughan. Jeff Torbert is unopposed for the 
District 7.

Voters in the Deaf Smith County Hospital District election will choose 
four directors from a slate of six. Incumbents Larry Watts, Dean Crofford, 
Boyd M. Foster and Steven Cortez are being challenged by Mark Collier 
and Henry C. Reid.

Early voting in city, school and hospital district elections will continue 
through April 30. Voting day is May 4 for all three elections.

be asked to vote on a number of 
issues, among them salaries for 
counselors, nurses, diagnosticians and 
speech therapists.

The pay issue, which. was 
addressed last fall when trustees 
opted to pul the professionals on the 
state salary scale for the 1996-97 
school year, arose again at the April 
8 meeting during a presentation by 
retired counselor June Owens, who 
questioned the salaries paid current 
counselors.

Trustees decided to take action 
Tuesday on whether or not to give 
those professionals extra money for 
the end of this school year. Superin
tendent Charles W. Grccnawalt also 
told trustees at the April 8 meeting 
that he would check on the legality 
of changing pay during a contract 
year.

Other action items facing trustees 
are:

-  Bids on a renovation project at 
Bluebonnet Intermediate School for 
this summer, which includes 
installing new heat pump hcat- 
ing/cooling units on the roof.

-  Approval of the 1996-97 school

year calendar.
— A resolution regarding the 

Panhandle Information Network.
-- A TcxPool resolution.
-- A vote on the hiring of a school 

attorney.
-- Votes on Update 50, a 

comprehensive package of policy 
changes proposed by the Texas 
Association of School Boards that 
address law changes from Senate Bill 
1 last year.

Trustees on April 8 were presented 
several work sheets by Grccnawalt 
that address major issues of policy 
change in the update package.

He told the board that acting on the 
policy changes would take several 
meetings, as trustees must review 
each proposed policy change, then 
determine if they want to approve the 
proposal as written, amend it, or leave 
current policy in place.

Also on the agenda for Tuesday’s 
meeting arc general reports, approval 
of bills and budget amendments, 
student and professional organization 
reports and public comments.

Both the Monday and Tuesday 
meetings are open to the public.

H antavirus suspected in 
death of Am arillo  resident

AMARILLO, Texas (AP) - An 
Amarillo man who died of respiratory 
failure Wednesday likely had 
hantavirus pulmonary syndrome, an 
Amarillo health official said Friday.

Hantavirus antibodies were found 
in the blood of Mike Bcckncl, 25, 
said Dr. J. Rush Pierce, public health 
au thority  for the A m arillo 
Bi-City-County Health Distriot.

“The blood test is a very good 
test, but it is not 100-percent 
accurate; it is about 98-percent 
accurate,” Pierce said.

Hantavirus gained widespread 
attention in 1993 when a deadly 
outbreak struck New Mexico. 
Arizona, Utah and Colorado.

Hantavirus is spread to humans 
from rodents, probably by inhalation 
of the virus excreted in rodent urine, 
saliva or feces. The virus is not 
spread from person to person.

Beckncl, a driver for an auto-parts 
store, stayed home from work 
Tuesday with flu-like symptoms, his 
father, Wayne Merchant, said Friday.

“ He got up Wednesday still sick 
and we made a doctor’s appoint
ment,” Merchant said.

But before they could make it to 
the doctor, Beckncl lost conscious
ness, Merchant said. Bccknel was 
rushed to the hospital and died four 
hours later, he said.
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( Local R o u n d u p )
County agenda announced

An agenda for the regular m eeting M onday o f  D eaf Smith 
County Commissioners* Court includes an item  to consider 
perm ission for a gas line to  cross a county road in Precinct 1. 
Commissioners also will consider extending the no-bum policy 
implemented several weeks ago. The meeting begins at 9 a.m. 
in the courthouse.

E M T basic class set
. An Emergency Medical Technician basics training class will 

be hosted beginning May 6 by the Hereford Regional M edical 
C enter’s H ereford EM S. Classes will be held from 6 p.m. to 
10 p.m. each M onday and Wednesday for 12 weeks. Cost to 
attend is $85. The classes will be at the EMS building, 314 
Bradley. For more inform ation stop by the EMS office and 
talk with Joe Hamby or Kenneth Cook, or call 364-3106, or 
364-2141.

Blood drive set Wednesday
The W om en’s Division o f the D eaf Smith County Cham ber 

o f Com m erce will host the regular m onthly blood drive from 
4 p.m. to 7 p.m. W ednesday in the Community Center. The 
drive is co-sponsored by Coffee M emorial Blood Center and 
K -B ob’s Steakhouse. All donors will receive a coupon good 
for a free meal at K -B ob’s.

Piano duo to conclude Community Concert 
season; afternoon performance set April 28

c Obituaries )
VIRGIL LOUISE CAPERTON 

April 18,1996
SHAMROCK -- Virgil Louise 

(Porter) Capcrton, 94, died Friday. 
Among her survivors is a grand
daughter, Jan Walser of Hereford.

Services were at 2 p.m. Saturday 
in First United Methodist Church 
with the Rev. Ken Cole, pastor, 
officiating.

Burial was in Shamrock Cemetery 
under direction of Wright Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Capcrton was Born on Sept. 
18, 1901, in Wheeler County. She 
married J.H. Porter on Aug. 27,1924, 
in Wheeler. He died in 1953. She then 
married R.W. Capcrton in 1955. He 
died in 1960.

She graduated from Wheeler High 
school and attended Texas Wesleyan 
College in Fort Worth. She was 
president of the Athenaeum Study 
Club and had chaired a Shamrock 
Schools advisory committee in 
support of a bond issue.

She had been an election judge for 
many years. She was a member of the 
First United Methodist Church, where 
she hud been president of the United 
Methodist Women, served on the 
Administrative Board and the Board 
of Trustees, and taught a Sunday 
School class.

She was preceded in death by a 
grandson.

Survivors include two daughters, 
Louise Coffman of Deming, N.M., 
and Janet Laycock of Canyon; six 
grandchildren; 16 great-grandchil
dren; and two grcat-grcat-grandchil- 
dren.

The family suggests memorials to 
First United Methodist Church or to 
a favorite charity.

MIGUEL CORTEZ 
April 16, 1996

HALE CENTER -  Miguel Cortez. 
82, died Tuesday, April 16. Among 
his survivors is a daughter, Esther 
Scpcda of Hereford.

Graveside services were at noon 
Saturday in Hale Center Cemetery 
with the Rev. Martin Pena of St. 
Theresa’s Catholic Church officiat
ing.

Burial was under direction of 
Freeman Funeral Home.

Cortez was born in Gonzales. He 
moved from Diinmitt to Hale Center 
in 1994. He was preceded in death by 
his wife, Margarita.

Survivors include four sons, Mike 
and Lorenzo, both of Lubbock, 
Presley of San Antonio and Jose of 
Tulia; three daughters, Elizabeth 
Acosta of Tulia, Esther Scpcda of 
Hereford and Balvina Cortez of 
Michigan; a brother, Guadalupe of 
San Antonio; and several grandchil
dren.

Emergency Services
Emergency services reports for 24- 

hour period ending at 7 a.m. Saturday 
contained the following information.

HEREFORD POLICE
A 52-ycar-old male was arrested 

in the 100 block of South 25 Mile 
Avenue for criminal trespass.

A 19-ycar-old male was arrested 
in the 200 block of Star for public 
intoxication.

A 37-ycar-old male was arrested 
at U.S. 60 adn U.S. 385 for DWI.

Phone harassment was reported in 
the 500 block of West Gracy.

A 14-ycar-old runaway was 
reported in the 400 block of
Sycamore.

Assault was reported in the 600 
block of Irving.

Class C assault charges were filed 
by a juvenile female against her 
father.

Indecency with a child was 
reported and is under investigation.

Assault involving two juvenile 
females was reported in die 600 block 
of North 25 Mile Avenue. No injuries 
were reported.

Class C assault charges were filed 
against a juvenile male accused of 
striking another juvenile male.

Forgery was reported.
Criminal non-support was 

reported.
An irate customer was reported to 

have thrown a soft drink at a business 
employee in the 300 block of North 
25 Mile Avenue.

A 13-ycar-old male runaway was 
reported in the 500 block of Avenue 
G. He was found and returned to his 
parents.

Officers issued 37 traffic citations.
There were two minor traffic 

accidents reported.

JS E C  sets Brown Bag 
Seminar this Tuesday
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Concert performers
The London Piano Duo, David Nettle and Richard M arkham, 
will conclude the Hereford Community Concerts Association 
season. The pair will perform  in the Hereford High School 
auditorium  on April 28 at 3 p.m.

Bullock-owned phone 
firm solicits lobbyists

AUSTIN (AP) - Lobbyists and 
others who do business with the state 
and Legislature say they have been 
solicited to sign up with a telephone 
company owned in part by Ll. Gov. 
Bob Bullock, The Dallas Morning 
News reported.

Bullock, presiding officer of the 
Texas Senate, is one of the most 
powerful officials in state govern
ment.

Some of the lobbyists who were 
solicited said they were given salts 
pilches during which Bullock was 
mentioned as an investor in the 
fledgling firm, the newspaper said in 
a copyright story in Saturday's 
editions.

Ricky Knox, an Austin lobbyist 
who is also a shareholder in Lone Star 
Long Distance Inc., said that he had 
used Bullock's name in conversations 
with three potential customers, 
including two lobbyists.

Lobbyists typically promote the 
interests of their clients to state 
lawmakers and regulators. Office
holders aren’t prohibited from having 
outside businesses or investments, but 
some expressed surprise at hearing 
Bullock's name used.

"It certainly gets people’s 
interest" when you arc asked to 
become a customer of a company in 
which Bullock is an investor, one 
lobbyist said.

Bullock was traveling out of the 
country and could not be reached for 
comment Friday.

"Anyone who used Bob Bullock's 
name as a marketing tool did so 
without his knowledge or permission. 
That’s something he wouldn’t 
sanction," said Bullock’s spokesman, 
Tony Proffitt.

The spokesman said Bullock is a 
"passive investor” in Lone Star with 
no active role in its operations or 
management.

None of the lobbyists interviewed 
would allow their names to be used.

Six said they have been contacted 
about signing up with Lone Star, 
which is based in Houston. Three said 
Bullock’s name was mentioned.

While legislators sometimes 
consider issues that involve their 
industry, they can refrain from voting 
on bills that might pose a conflict of 
interest.

Tornadoes rip through 
parts of Central Illinois

Local employers are invited to 
attend a special Brown Bag Seminar 
hosted by the Job Service Employer 
Committee on Tuesday, JSEC chair 
Alice Eades has announced.

JSEC is an advisory group to the 
Texas Employment Commission.

Special speaker will be Bob 
Thomas, employment manager for 
High Plains Baptist Hospital, who 
will speak on how to get the right 
employee for the job.

The seminar will be held from 
noon to 1 p.m. in the Hereford 
Community Center lounge.

Those attending must bring their 
own lunch, although beverages will 
be provided.

Cost to attend is $3 to cover 
beverages and costs of putting on the 
program.

Those interested in attending may 
call Isabel or Suzanne at the TEC 
office, 364-8600, to reserve a seat

Those requiring special assistance 
are asked to contact organizers in 
advance.

Thomas will give humorous 
examples about his subject and will 
talk about interviewing prospects.

Thomas has more than 40 years 
experience in personnel, recruiting, 
intelligence, security and safety, and 
has more than 1,000 hours of study 
in these areas.

He has held his current position for 
12 years after having retired from the 
U.S. Marine Corps.

DECATUR, III. (AP) - Tornadoes 
ripped through central Illinois with 
a vengeance, damaging more than 
100 homes and a dozen businesses in 
this city alone. At least 30 people 
were injured, two seriously.

Police blocked off roads leading 
to nearby Ogden, a town of about 
700, where several homes were 
flattened and there was heavy damage 
to churches, businesses and the 
elementary school gymnasium.

Severe weather also was reported 
in eastern Texas, northern and central 
Indiana and eastern Missouri.

At least one tornado tore through 
the heart of downtown Decatur, part 
of a string of storms that skipped 
across the region Friday night and 
sent least 28 people to hospitals. The 
extent of the injuries wasn’t known, 
but at least two people in Decatur 
were listed in serious condition, a 
hospital reported.

Anita Wilcott was working in 
Decatur when she and colleagues saw 
a twister.

"We got down in a ditch. There 
were prc&ably 10 to 12 of us out in 
that ditch," said Wilcott, who was 
not injured.

The blustery winds hit hardest in 
Decatur and counties cast, which also 
took a battering from storms on 
Thursday night.

As many as 200 homes were 
damaged, said Dan Sanner, coordina
tor of Macon County’s emergency 
services and disaster agency.

Storms also damaged houses and 
knocked down power lines in nearby 
Urbana, Ogden and St. Joseph.

By late Friday night, a busload of 
Ogden residents rolled into St. Joseph 
after police blocked off the roads 
leading into town.

Terry Tatro and some neighbors 
saw the storm coming, like something

Closing out the 1995-1996 
Hereford Community Concerts 
season, the London Piano Duo will 
perform April 28 in the Hereford 
High School auditorium.

The 3 p.m. concert will feature 
David Nettle and Richard Markham, 
whose repertoire is a mix of classics 
and lighter music.

New members of the association 
for next year will receive a bonus, 
admission to the Piano Duo concert. 
Memberships for the next season also 
will be available at the concert

This year's tour in the United 
States is taking the Piano Duo and 
their two Steinway Concert Pianos to 
26 locations, through the Midwest to 
the Pacific Northwest and back to 
New York, a distance of9,000 miles 
in seven weeks.

Nettle and Markham formed their 
partnership in 1979 and experienced 
wide acceptance. Within four years, 
they had performed on four conti
nents.

They have traveled to Australia 
and played in 15 countries of the Far 
East and Middle East under auspices 
of the British Council. Nettle and 
Markham also have participated in 
major musical events iii their own

country as well as other countries.
Besides their performance 

expertise. Nettle and Markham are 
noted for their arrangements and their 
involvement in television documenta
ries.

The Piano Duo has played in irayor 
concert halls of Europe and with 
mqjor orchestras, such as the London 
Philharmonic, the Royal Philharmon
ic and the English Chamber Orches
tra. Their music also has been heard 
in conceit halls of Berlin, Paris, 
Prague, Amsterdam and New York.

During a concert lour of Australia, 
they presented and open air perfor
mance to an audience of 20,000 
persons.

In addition to performing in 
concert the Piano Duo has recorded 
a wide variety of music, ranging from 
Rossini to "The Carioca."

Nettle and Markham have been 
praised for their performance in 
newspapers worldwide. A Berlin 
critic described their performance as 
a "well-deserved triumph" and a New 
York newspaper's critic described 
their appearance as "rich in dialogue 
and raw energy."

Their recordings also have drawn 
accolades from reviewers.

SPS to receive award 
for water conservation

AMARILLO-South western Public 
Service Company’s successful efforts 
for more than 35 years to conserve 
and re-use precious High Plains water 
will be recognized in Austin Monday 
with a "best in Texas" award from the 
Texas Section of the American Water 
Works Association.

The electric utility will receive one 
of two Bob Derrington Water 
Reclamation Awards. The award 
"recognizes the best water re-use 
project in the State of Texas," said 
Cheri Vogel, AWWA Conservation 
Committee chairwoman.

A Houston-area plant nursery, 
Turkey Creek Farms, will receive the 
second award for "highly efficient use 
of groundwater and for recapturing 
irrigation runoff," Vogel said. The 
award, first made last year, honors the 
late Bob Derrington, who was 
director of utilities for Odessa.

High Plains Underground Water 
Conservation District No. 1 of 
Lubbock nominated SPS for the 
award, which commends the utility 
for innovating and establishing 
successful methods of re-treating and 
then re-using significant volumes of 
city waste water, or effluent.

The reclaimed water are re-used- 
in fact, circulated hundreds of times- 
in cooling and other processes at

eight steam-generation units at three 
SPS electric power stations in the 
Panhandle and South Plains.

SPS was a pioneer user of 
reclaimed effluent. The utility began 
substituting effluent for fresh water 
for industrial purposes in 1961.

For instance, during 1995 SPS 
reclaimed, re-treated and re-used 
more than 5.49 billion gallons of 
effluent purchased from the cities of 
Amarillo and Lubbock. There-used 
water saves precious, potable water 
for other uses, said Kenneth Ladd, 
SPS senior vice president.

"In 1995 alone, we save enough 
fresh water for the personal needs of 
about lOOjOOO people," he said. Since 
1980, when SPS began recording the 
water savings and reporting results 
to the state, the substitution of 
effluent has saved more than 75 
billion gallons of fresh wafer, added 
U dd.

The AWWA award announcement 
also noted that SPS and contractor- 
farmers and ranchers at Lubbock and 
Amarillo have developed and 
established successful methods of re
using even the utility's waste, or 
"blowdown", waters through field and 
crop irrigation and related stock 
grazing.

Charges stand against 
suspected Unabomber

"out of the Wizard of Oz," he told 
Decatur TV station WAND. "And 
the next thing we know, we hear stuff 
cracking."

At the peak of the storm, 22,000 
electrical customers were without 
power, about 16,000 of them in 
Decatur. Illinois Power, which serves 
central Illinois, said about 5,000 
customers lost power in the Cham
paign area.

In southern Illinois, trailer homes 
got tossed through the air, said Terry 
Mulvany, director of Salem’s 
emergency management agency. The 
mobile homes were "wrapped around 
trees and telephone poles," he said.

In Rutland, north of Decatur, the 
storm knocked down power lines that 
apparently touched off a fire, 
destroying an American Legion post

"We had corn shucks and stalks 
just floating around in the air - 
thousands of them, like birds flying," 
said Marilyn Storhkirch of rural 
Stanford. "It was like hailing com 
shucks, dropping out of the sky."

In Jacksonville, west of Spring- 
field, a tornado lopped off the roofs 
of two guard towers at a minimum- 
security prison. No injuries were 
reported.

Closer to the Chicago area, large 
hail smashed windshields at four car 
dealerships in Bourbonnais.

In east Texas, a batch of thunder
storms brought high winds and hail 
the size of baseballs.

In northern and central Indiana, 
severe thunderstorms packed high 
winds and hail that damaged houses 
and toppled power lines. At least 
15,000 customers lost electrical 
power.

Near Perryville, Mo., a tornado 
touched down, damaging as many as 
30 houses and uprooting trees. No 
serious injuries were reported.

ByBOBANEZ 
Associated Press W riter

HELENA, Mont. (AP) - Theodore 
Kaczynski is entitled to fair, not 
perfect, treatment, a federal judge 
said in refusing to free the 
Unabomber suspect who has been the 
subject of Justice Department news 
leaks.

U.S. District Judge Charles Lovell 
on Friday denied a defense request to 
dismiss the lone charge against 
Kaczynski - possessing bomb 
components.

Defense attorney Michael 
Donahoe argued that the charge 
should be dropped because a torrent 
of news leaks had so poisoned public 
opinion against Kaczynski that it 
would be impossible to find an 
impartial grand jury.

Donahoe also requested that 
Kaczynski be freed and any future 
prosecution be barred.

Lovell said the news leaks were 
"entirely regrettable," but said he 
saw noevidence they were part of an 
intentional effort to prejudice the 
public against Kaczynski.

"The defendant is not entitled to 
perfect treatment," Lovell said. 
"This is not a perfect world. He is 
entitled to fair treatment, and I think

( Lottery )  THEHE1

he has been afforded fair treatment.*’
Kaczynski, 53, was arrested at his 

remote mountain cabin near Lincoln 
on April 3. He has not been charged 
with any of the Unabomber attacks, 
which killed three people and injured 
23 over the last 18 years.

The government admitted some of 
its agents have leaked confidential 
information, but said the leaks were 
not intentional and did not justify 
dropping the case.

Lovell agreed and said he was 
impressed by government efforts to 
stem the leaks and prosecute and 
punish agents who revealed confiden
tial information.

His ruling restarts the speedy-trial 
clock, which is stopped while defense 
motions are pending. The government 
now has 19 days left to take the 
Kaczynski case before a federal grand 
jury or release him.

Kaczynski sat expressionless 
during Friday’s hearing and said 
nothing.

His hair, which had been long and 
scraggly when he was arrested, was 
cut and styled and his beard was 
trimmed.

He was wearing clean, apparently 
new clothes - brown pants, a green, 
long-sleeved shirt open at the neck 
and black tennis shoes.

THE HEREFORD BRAND

AUSTIN (AP) - TVo tickets 
matched all the numbers drawn in 
Friday's Cash 5 lottery game.

State lottery officials said the 
tickets are each worth $150335.

There were 834 tickets sold’with 
four matching numbers. Thoee tickets 
are each worth $541. Some 28^413 
tickets, each worth $27, had three 
matching numbers.

Cash 5 numbers drawn Friday 
night, from a total of 39 numbers, 
were 9-13-20-30-32. The next 
drawing is Tuesday.
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Focus on Your City 13

These days, m ost consum
ers are taking a better look a t the 
value o f the products they pur- 

‘ chase. Credit cards are 
no exception.

Are you paying a 
large annual fee in 
addition to  monthly fi
nance charges fo r any 
cred it cards you have 
now?

If you are, then maybe it ’ s tim e  
to  consider a NO ANNUAL FEE 
Hometown M astercard o r Visa 
charge card from  Hereford State 
Bank.

As a qualified Hometown 
Card custom er, you’ll be saving 
yourself some hard-earned cash, 

and you’ ll a lso be 
dealing with people 
you know and trus t 
to  help with anyques- 
tionsyou have regard
ing your account.

START SAVING 
NOW!

It’ s the  ALL-NEW Hometown Card 
from  Hereford State Bank. Start 
saving today! Call 364-3456, or 
stop by now to  find out more.

The Hereford ISD has announced 
the names of students whose framed 
art works will be hung in the school 
administration building for the sixth 
six weeks of the school year.

Pieces are chosen by teachers on 
each campus. This six weeks features 
the work of student artists in third and 
ninth grades.

The public is invited to view the 
works every business day from 8 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m.

The following are the students 
whose works are on display this six 
weeks. They arc listed by campus and 
grade.

NINTH GRADE 
Hereford High School'

Mark Rodriguez, Armando Cruz, 
Chris Torres, Robert Brockman,

Brynnc Bryant, Dustin Brown, Eladio 
Bcccnril, Eric Ozuna and Carey Lyles.

THIRD GRADE 
Aikman

Wayne Wheeler, Jody Lawrence, 
Krisha Blevins, Michael San Miguel, 
Marisa Soliz, Marisa Salinas, Bianca 
Riley.

Tierra Blanca
Alyssa Rocha, Viviana Aguilar, 

Adolfo Guerrero, Leo Muniz, 
Rebecca Luna, Mario Regalado, Jerry 
Alvarez, Eric Roddy, Candis 
Coronado.

Northwest
Ryan Lcasurc, Zack Am bold, 

Jessica Lopez, Rebecca Romero, Ben 
Coneway. Amber Macs, Albert 
Sturgeon, Sierra Mcdclcs.

New power plant to be 
built by Golden Spread

Spread, will own and operate the 
>lant and sell power to Golden

Golden Spread Electric Coopera
tive Inc. will build a new 400 
megawatt high efficiency gas-fueled 
generating station near Denver City, 
the company has announced.

Among the member systems of 
Golden Spread is Deaf Smith Electric 
Cooperative of Hereford.

The new plant, to be named 
Mustang Station, is expected to cost 
about $175 million. GS Electric 
Generating Cooperative Inc., a 
wholly-owned affiliate of Golden

' ■  ■  
Spread.

"The new power supply plan is 
expected to save Golden Spread’s 
members and their consumers 8 
percent over projections based on 
current costs of purchasing wholesale 
power," said Robert W. Bryant, 
Golden Spread president.

The plant design calls for 
installation of three combustion 
turbine-generators and a steam 
turbine. Two heat recovery steam 
generators will capture waste heat 
from the exhaust of the two combus
tion turbines to produce steam to 
operate the steam turbine.

This "combined cycle" arrange
ment will result in a more than 25 
percent reduction in the fuel needed 
to produce electric energy, compared 
to either of the turbine types 
operating alone, Bryant said.

The third combustion turbine will 
initially serve only peak loads, but 
can be converted to operate in 
combined-cycle when loads justify 
the additional cost.

Golden Spread has an application 
pending with the Texas Public Utility 
Commission for approvals needed to 
purchase power from its affiliate 
cooperative, and for certification of 
the wholesale power contract between 
Golden Spread and GS Elective 
Generating Cooperative.

Golden Spread currently purchases 
all of its member systems’ capacity 
and energy requirements under full 
requirements contracts. The primary 
Supplier is Southwestern Public 
Service Co.

The new power supply plan will 
provide Golden Spread with a 
diversity in low-cost resources to 
serve member systems loads, and will 
create opportunities to sell excess 
power and energy.

r — ...........................
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Districts 
on May 4th

"Its time to get back 
k> the business of 

educating our children.

B y BOB JOSSERAND 
Mayor, City of Hartford

If you haven’t been by the Aquatic 
Center Park recently, please take the 
time to drive by and see what is going 
on and the effect your dollars are 
having.

You can’t see the grass, yet, but 
it has been planted and is being 
watered up, the trees are in, thiL 
shelter is pretty well complete, some 
barbecue grills have been installed 
and a few picnic tables are already in 

lace. In addition, Don Kundert and 
is crew are hard at work on our 

restroom facility for the park, as well 
as the sign for recognition of 
contributors.

Speaking of contributors, thank 
you all so very much for making a 
difference. We have reached our goal 
of $40,000. but that’s not to stop any 
of you from making additional 
contributions. In this issue of The 
Hereford Brand, you will find a list 
of the contributors to the Aquatic 
Center project to date.

I am sure we’ll have some more 
folks to thank in the future, but these 
are the people so far who have made 
the dream come true. This thank-you 
ad certainly is not much in the way 
of a thank you to all of you in 
Hereford, but I'll assure you that in 
the future, as you use the Aquatic 
Center Park and enjoy its beauty, you 
will be repaid many, many times.

Continuing in this vein, I want to 
take this opportunity to offer my 
thanks, especially, to the committee 
members who solicited funds for the 
park. Bobby Owen and Jeff Torbert 
were the co-chairmen and they really 
went the extra mile to make a 
difference. And, I particularly want 
to compliment and say a special 
thanks to all of our school youth who 
truly made a difference and certainly 
showed all of us what can be done 
with a little effort. Thanks, kids!

Attendance at the Aquatic Center 
is really beginning to pick up. Just as 
an example, during the month of 
February, 3,436 men, women, boys 
and girls used the center. In March, 
the number climbed to4,968. People 
are realizing what a real opportunity 
the Aquatic Center provides for 
recreation, exercise, entertainment 
and just plain enjoyment.

One of the exciting uses of the 
Aquatic Center has been birthday 
parties. It’s unbelievable to me that 
Sandra Kilanowski and her staff can 
handle all of the birthday parties in 
such a professional way. They 
certainly make it a great lime for 
people to use the pool and, really, it's 
very economical for those sponsoring 
the party. If you haven’t looked into 
having that special birthday at the 
Aquatic Center, you might want to do 
so.

We’ll announce soon that the 
Aquatic Center will be closed for a 
few days to allow us to remove the 
dome and make some needed repairs 
to the pool as well as to add some 
more exciting features to the facility. 
We'll do this during a time frame that 
will inconvenience the fewest number 
of people.

As many of you have read, your 
City Commission in its two most 
recent planning sessions has devoted 
time and effort to the study of the 
infrastructure of the city. We will 
continue to investigate the most cost- 
effective ways to approach some 
badly-needed improvements. Prior to 
taking final action on any long-range 
plan it is the commission’s intent to 
have a city-wide meeting of citizens 
to sain input.

We know what we’d like to do in 
an ideal world, but we also know that

★  Bachelor’s Degree In Accounting
★  Master’s Degree In Business Administration
★  Manager of Accounting and Management

Information Systems at Arrowhead Mills, Inc.
★  Serves as a Deacon In charge of youth

activities at Central Church of Christ
★  Volunteers as a HOST Math Mentor at

Bluebonnet IntermedUrte
PaM for by Tracy 9lrMjghan TrMM»«r

rmUereford
- ^ ■ F V S T A T E  BANK

364-3456 • 3fd&Sampson • Time & Temperature 364-5100
Hereford State Bank to a member of Ihe Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

Take a BIG bite out of

financial resources are limited and 
we'll simply havp to make some of 
the infrastructure improvements as 
funds are available, rather than do 
things all at once.

We’ll be more than happy to 
discuss with any interested citizen 
any of the information we have 
collected so far on infrastructure 
improvements. If you see one of our 
City Commissioners and have a 
question, please don’t hesitate to stop 
them and ask. I also would welcome 
calls from any of you.

Before I leave this FOCUS, I’d 
like to put in my two cents’ worth and

T h e iA To S e e :
IT Man mom1 Jerry Shipman, CUJ 

801 N. Main
(806) 364-3161

Slate FamInsurance Companies1 Inin ■ rvfln , m Mil..  1 _« -norne umcfs otoomingion, Illinois

tell you how Important it is that each 
citizen of Hereford get out and vote 
in the city, school, hospital and 
county elections.

Believe me, you can make a 
difference by voting, and many limes 
elections in small communities arc 
decided by one or two votes. 
Elections this year in Hereford are

crucial to the direction the various 
entities are headed and your vote is, 
seriously needed. Vote early at the 
office of County Clerk David Ruland, 
or cast your ballot in person on May 
4.

As always, I encourage your input 
into the activities of the city. Don’t 
hesitate to contact me.

WE HELP PUT 
"PRE'' IN PREPARED 
WITH PRE-NEED 
ARRANGEMENTS.

Call or come by RIX so that we may serve your needs.

HISD announces student 
artists displaying works
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Hereford
By Speedy Nieman

That feller on Tierra Blanca
Creek says Americans are people 
with the most time-saving devices 
but with the least time.

0O0
Got a minute? The likely answer

is, "No." Everybody is in a hurry.
In a national poll, 59 percent of 

Americans describe their lives as too 
busy. Some of the people surveyed 
said managing time is a bigger 
problem than managing money.

A lot of people go to work early, 
trying to make up the time they know 
they*re going to waste later in the 
day. Some of the wasted time has to 
do with interruptions by others, and 
some of it lies in our own manage
ment.

"Leisure time" seems to be a 
popular phrase these days. Leisure 
time requires money. If you're 
working, you don’t have time to 
spend. If you have time off, there all 
kinds of way to spend money you 
don’t have because you’re not 
working enough.

Another survey says many 
Americans arc stressed out and need 
to learn to relax during their free 
time. "Free time" is not in the 
dictionary, but I don’t think it’s the 
same as "leisure time." I believe free 
lime means mowing the grass, pulling 
weeds and watering the lawn.

Everything, including time, is 
relative. A man scolded a fisherman 
who had been sitting on a river bank 
for hours.

"I’ve been watching you for two 
hours and you haven *t caught a thing. 
What a waste of time!"

"Shoot," said the fisherman, 
"Wasting time is watching for two 
hours when you could’ve been 
fishing!"

oOo
A friend of ours in the newspaper

fielt) has come up with more 
questions than answers. He throws 
out these brain-twisters:

-How does the guy who drives the 
snowplow get to work?

-W hy are there flotation devices 
under the airplane scats instead of 
parachutes?

- I f  Allsup’s is open 24 hours a 
day, 365 days a year, why are there 
locks on the doors?

-W hy do you need a driver’s 
license to buy liquor when it’s illegal 
to drive and drink?

-Why is it that when you transport 
something by car, it's called a 
shipment, but when you transport 
something by ship it’s called cargo?

- I f  olive oil comes from olives, 
where docs baby oil come from?

- I f  con is the opposite of pro, is 
Congress the opposite of progress?

-W hy arc the called apartments 
when they arc all stuck together?

-D o  vegetarians eat animal 
crackers?

-W hy is it that when you’re 
driving and looking for an address, 
you turn down the radio?

—Why do we drive on parkways 
when park on driveways?

—If buttered toast always lands 
buttered side down and a cat always 
lands on its feet, what would happen 
if you lied a piece of buttered toast on 
the back of a cat and dropped it?

C o c k le b u rrs
0 ¥

an d
D e vil's  C la w s By Georgia Tyler
In the olden days, before REA and 

indoor plumbing at very many farm 
homes, there were household items 
that later became targets of antique 
collectors and, even, scavengers, who 
were better known as thieve*.

About this, I know whereof I write.
My grandparents’ farm home was 

abandoned, for all practical putposcs, 
in the mid- 1940s. For several years 
before that, the house was rarely 
used. The exception was during 
World War II when my parents, sister 
and I spent summers on the farm.

As I’ve mentioned before, farm 
life was not to my liking but two 
factors dictated our stay — first, my 
parents thought we were safe from 
infantile paralysis if we weren’t in the 
crowds of town or city, and, second, 
gas rationing precluded much running 
back and forth (a 32-milc round trip) 
to town.

When the farmhouse was left 
standing in the middle of pastures, no 
one considered that looters, of one 
kind or another, would drive up and 
carry off everything.

But they did.
The first I knew this had happened 

was when I asked my parents about 
old records that had been left in the 
house, along with the crank-style 
Victrola. Some of the records 
probably were valuable, in a manner 
of speaking.

John Philip Sousa marches, played 
by the composer’s band. Popular 
music of another day — I don’t 
remember the tunes or performers -  
that would have interested collectors.

Apparently the dark-of-night 
requisitioned thought they would be 
money in the bank.

A part of my youth vanished with 
the loss of that Victrola and the 
records. There was no electricity in 
the house so during long summer 
nights, when natural light had faded 
and comic books were laid aside, my 
sister and I look turns cranking the 
phonograph and listening to the old 
music.

In a backroom of the house, there 
had been a cream separator which we 
used when there were cows that gave 
too much milk for their calves and we 
used it in the house.

That famous icc cream plant in 
Central Texas wouldn’t be able to 
hold a candle to my mother’s ice
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Box 12036, Amarillo, 79101. 372- 
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S o , w h e re  w e re  y o u  last A p ril 19?

cream, made with pure cream derived 
through the separator.

It’s crossed my mind that some 
thief may have carried it off without 
knowing, even, what it was. In the 
many pieces it probably was laying 
in the house, it would have been a 
jigsaw puzzle to put together.

And, speaking of jigsaw pu/./.lcs, 
there were some of those in the house. 
They were easily carried off, 
lightweight, but it would serve the 
thief right if the box flew open and 
pieces scattered to the four winds.

Carted off, also, was the old 
icebox that held a 50-lb. chunk of icc 
to keep perishables from spoiling. We 
took advantage of the icc, too, when 
the old fashioned crank icc cream 
maker was put to work.

Needless to say, old iron bed
steads, probably three or four, were 
scavenged from the house. About the 
time my family discovered the looting 
of the house, iron bedsteads had 
become fad items for decorators and 
antique dealers.

There also were a few items of 
furniture that didn’t qualify as 
antiques and, probably, weren ’t even 
very good quality. But, they were 
toted off with the rest of the 
furnishings.

All these aforementioned items 
were easily loaded into a pickup or 
small truck. One or two men or boys 
could have carried ill-gotten gain out 
of the house.

But, here’s the question that we’ve 
pondered over and over: How did the 
thieves remove the big iron stove 
from the house without some major 
moving equipment? Think about it: 
the stove was about four and a half 
feet long, three feet wide and about 
four feet high. All cast iron. Heavy!

My mother learned to cook on that 
stove when she was 10 years old. She 
could make biscuits fit for a king and 
bake pies and cakes in that oven. I 
can still conjure up the odor of the 
meals cooking on that old stove, with 
its coal fire.

While, as a general rule, I 
wouldn't wish anything really bad on 
people, I have to hope that the looters 
who boosted that old stove got a sore 
back, and maybe even a hernia.
' In my mind, it would be just 
retribution. '

Tossed on a table in a comer of my 
office is a newspaper from last year 
that I pulled from the files the other 
day.

I originally needed the April 19, 
1995, paper to look at the story about 
the previous night’s candidate forum, 
but now my attention is drawn to the 
top news headline for that day: "OKC 
federal building rocked by bomb."

Also on that front page are stories 
about a case in District Court, a 
hospital board report, a story about 
a School Bell award given to The 
Brand and a story in which President 
Clinton insists he still has relevance.

I remember much of that time like 
it was yesterday.

I had originally planned to go to 
Austin that day with the Hereford 
Junior High chapter of Junior 
Historians, who were going to display 
their state Capitol model at the real 
thing.

For some reason I stayed behind 
at the last minute, sending a camera 
instead.

I don’t even remember what the 
top story that day was supposed to 
have been -  probably the candidate 
forum.

All I know is that, when I checked 
the AP wire around mid-morning, it 
was humming with preliminary 
reports of a major news story brewing 
in Oklahoma City.

Out of 
the Blue By Gany Wesner

As our deadline drew near, I took 
the latest possible story and put it on 
the page, then sent the paper to press.

In the year that has followed, we 
have seen the gruesome story of the 
bombing unfold.

It has become, I believe, a focal 
point in time for my generation, just 
like the assassination of John F. 
Kennedy was more than 30 years ago.

Just as my mother can recall 
exactly what she was doing on Nov. 
22, 1963, (shopping for groceries) 
when the announcement was made, 
so will I -  and those like me -  be 
able to tell where we were and what 
we were doing shortly after 9 a.m. on 
April 19, KJ95.

Before Richard Nixon, Americans 
had an innate tritsiof the presidency. 
We overlooked dalliances, ignored 
drinking problem and just assumed 
that being president more than made 
up for "human frailties."

But after Watergate, we became 
cynical about the presidency. We 
began relying on the national media 
to keep the president in line and to 
tell us when he strayed.

It’s the same way now.
Before April 19,1995, we lived 

secure in our own little worlds. 
Terrorism just didn’t happen to us.

Oh, sure, there was that thing at 
the World Trade Centers, but that was 
different. Those of us not living in 
New York City were immune to 
terrorism.

Now we realize that terrorism and 
terrorists can strike no matter what.

Worse yet, terrorism is not just 
some turban-wrapped Arabs waving 
AK-47s at us from some desert 
stronghold after blowing up an 
airplane or driving a car bomb into 
a building somewhere in the Middle 
East.

No, it can be someone who looks

and acts just like a neighbor friend 
or relative here in Middle America.

While in Oklahoma City last 
August, my wife asked that we take 
our two girls to see the area.

The buildings immediately around 
the site of the bombing are still 
boarded up and abandoned.

At the time, a hastily-erected fence 
kept rubbemeckers off the property. 
Where the fence intersected public 
streets, well-wishers had decorated 
the chain-link with teddy bears, 
poems, flowers, letters, ribbons and 
other symbols of love.

Many of them had faded in the hot 
Oklahoma summer sun.

Behind the church, an open-air 
chapel had been built with rough- 
hewn altar, benches and shelter from 
the sun.

The altar also was decorated with 
gifts from people who came from 
near and far to pay their respects to 
the 168 people who lost their lives 
that day.

The building had been torn down 
by then and there really wasn't much 
to see, but for us, it tied the reality of 
the situation together with the images 
on television and in newspapers.

It doesn’t feel like a full year has 
passed since the bomb exploded, but 
then, I expect we’ll never REALLY 
escape the memory of that day, no 
matter how many years pass.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:

I would like to thank the Brand 
staff for their excellent coverage of 
meetings of our tax-supported 
entities. Although we arc encouraged 
to attend all public meetings, it is not 
realistic to expect all citizens to be 
present.

As citizens, we should study the 
qualifications of all candidates for 
office, exercise our right to vote and 
continue to be interested in activities 
of the government that is closest to 
us: our city, School, hospital and 
county.

In 1776 Abigail Adams wrote to 
her husband John, who was attending 
the Continental Congress, "I desire 
you would remember the Ladies." As 
of today, "the Ladies” have had the 
right to vote for less than 76 years. 1 
would like to encourage the "Ladies" 
(and men, too) to demonstrate support 
of our system of government by 
voting for their choices of those 
candidates that have offered to give 
their time and talent to public office.

On May 4, local voters have the 
opportunity to exercise of their rights. 
Surely a qualification of patriotism 
is a dedicated interest in our city, 
school and hospital. Thanks again to 
the Brand for covering all meetings 
and for coverage of the "Meet the 
Candidates Forum."

Ruth Newsom

Dear Editor:
"All I know is just what I read in 

the papers7  That is not totally true, 
and wasn’t even when Will Rogers 
said it back around 1924. Now we 
have radio (and Rush) and TV (and 
Pat Buchanan). BUT I believe that 
things of a thoughtful nature stick 
with you better if you "read" them 
than if you "hear" them.

Even a man of great talent may 
perform poorly if his efforts are 
viewed of little value or taken for 
granted! Who among us does not 
work with vigor when he is the center 
of attention and applauded for his 
deeds?

Only recently, as I have forced my 
mind to "disconnect" from all the 
national politics -  the Cl in ton-Dole

marathon -  and focus on my life, my 
interests, my friends, my Hereford, 
have I realized that "government” 
(President, Mayor, school board, 
hospital board, city commission, etc.) 
is: "A small group of PERSONS 
holding simultaneously the principal 
political executive offices of a nation 
OR other political unit and being 
RESPONSIBLE for the direction and 
supervision of PUBLIC affairs"! I did 
not realize that government was 
"people" and not a "BRICK" or 
something! So, no wonder: If we 
hold their deeds as of little value, and 
take them for granted, they will 
perform poorly -  or, at least, below 
their potential! If we do not serve, if 
we do not participate in any way, and 
then do not even VOTE, they know 
we DO NOT CARE!

"Every individual necessarily 
labors to render the annual revenue 
of the society as great as he can. He 
generally indeed neither intends to 
promote the public interest, no knows 
how much he is promoting it.... He 
intends only his own gain, and he is 
in this, as in many other cases, led by 
an invisible hand to promote an end 
which was no part of his intention.... 
By pursuing his own interest he 
frequently promotes that of the 
society more effectually than when 
he really intends to promote iL I have 
never known much good done by 
those who AFFECTED to trade for 
the PUBLIC good." (Adam Smith. 
1723-1793)

Thomas Paine, a devout patriot 
during our War for Independent 
said it another way: "These are the 
times that try men’s souls! The 
summer soldier and the sunshine 
patriot will, in this crisis, shrink from 
the SERVICE of their county 
(community); but he that stt 
now, deserves the love and thanks of 
man and woman!" (The American 
Crisis, No. 1 (Dec. 23,1776)1

So, finally, I say to all of you: Go 
cheer the home team; give generously 
to your church, remind yourself how 
good you can feel when you make 
YOURSELF a part of thingat!

GO VOTE -  MAY4TH.
Milton C. Rudder

P.S. "NOW is the time for all good 
men to come to the aid of their 
country."

Dear Editor:
A questionnaire was distributed 

recently concerning "Professional
ism” among the faculty of Hereford 
Independent School District. It posed 
such questions as:

A. "I believe educators should be 
recognized as professionals."

YES or NO
B. "I perceive educators to be role 

models for our students."
YES or NO

C. "Would you support district 
efforts to raise the standards of 
professionalism by observing the 
guidelines of an updated dress code?"

YES or NO
After reading these questions, I 

realized that the intent of the 
questionnaire was to link "Profession
alism" to the way a teacher dresses! 
Which then can only lead to this 
conclusion:

If teachers dress "Professionally”, 
they will teach "Professionally", and 
of course if they teach "Professional
ly" students will learn more.

When I reflect on my school days 
I think of a teacher who was truly 
inspirational. He demanded the best 
from his students. This great teacher 
influenced us all. He convinced us 
that nothing less than our best would 
do. He was a "Professional" indeed. 
Oh, but how did he dress? He was a 
cowboy, western shirt, jeans, and 
boots that sometimes still had manure 

them! But teach us he did.
Much time, energy, and materials 

wasted in the construction of 
i a questionnaire- -not to mention 
time that was spent by each 

teacher reading it  I can think of 
more constructive things to do.

We leach our kids that it's the 
"person" that make them, not how 
they dress. It’s not what is on the 
outside, but what is on the inside.

Most teachers should and do dress 
appropriately. However, it is the 
ittponsibility of the principal to 
address those who do not. You can’t 
criticize the whole because of a few.

It has been said, "Abraham 
Lincoln was poor dresser,...Adolf 
Hitler was not" Just remember...all 
that glitters is not gold!

David Vincent, 
HISD teacher

Dear Editor:
My name is Jennifer Barclay. I am 

in 5th grade at O’Malley Elementary 
in Anchorage, Alaskg. Our school 
address is 11100 Rockridge Rd., 
Anchorage, AK 99516.

I am doing a report on Texas. I 
chose your state because my 
grandparents and my aunt and uncle 
live thcre(ihey read the newspaper 
every morning!). I think it is neat and 
I would like to learn more about iL 
If anyone has any information they 
would send me, I would be grateful.

For my report I am making a big 
travel brochure. I need pictures, 
maps, brochures, postcards and items 
of interest about Ifexas. I will be 
waiting for a response!! Thank you 
so very much!!

Jennifer Barclay

Dear Editor:
Two weeks ago. we arrived at 

Hereford late in the evening, bone 
tired enroute from Rockport,Tx., to 
Denver, Co. I stopped at the 19th 
Hole Package Store for gasoline and . 
for directions to the nearest RV park.

No one seemed to know for sure, 
however a girl thought there was one 
about nine miles in another direction. 
Bob Hughes overheard my conversa
tion and he could see that I was too 
tired to drive further that night.

He told me I could park right there 
on his store property and spend the 
night at absolutely no charge. Just a 
few moments later, he knocked on my 
door and handed me two cups of hot 
coffee.

Early the next morning. I found his 
business card on my windshield with 
a note, "Hope you enjoyed! Come 
back!"

There are fine people iuftlhrolh
Hereford, Texas.

Dick
l rlBMMBBRHi

l i
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fe  th a n k  y o u  f o r  
y o u r  s u p p o rt!

The Hereford City Commission, Commissioners Roger Eades, 
Carey Black; Sitvana Juarez, Eugene Condarco, Wayne Winget, 
Scott Hall and Mayor Bob Josserand, extend gratitude to the many 
individuals and businesses who displayed their community pride 
by contributing to the "Build On The Dream" project— a project 
begun in March by civic leaders to finance completion of landscap
ing in the new Hereford Aquatic Center Park.

Not surprisingly, the $40,000campaign goal was m et More 
than half o f that goal was generated in the first two weeks of the 
campaign, and every sector of our community was represented in 
contributions to the fund.

Your support of this campaign demonstrates once more, 
the progressive attitude that makes Hereford a leader and the envy 
o f other communities in the Panhandle.

We believe that in the years to come, this immense park 
improvement project will mirror the spirit of those who have 
recognized the need for such a facility, those who have taken 
ownership in it, and those whose families will enjoy its benefits for 
generations to come - the citizens of Hereford.

"B u ild  O n T h e D ream " C o n trib u to rs
Sweet A Fancy Decoration Club
FirstBank Southwest
First Bank Southwest Employees
Pioneer Study Club
Lelia Caldwell
Eugene & Cynthia Condarco 
Hereford Rebekah Lodge #228 
Hereford Welding’ Supply, Inc 
Juanita's Express Burr#os 
Nedra Ward & Lois Ethridge,

In Memory of Margaret Schroeter 
Beaver's Machine. Inc.
X F Enterprises, Inc
Hereford Bi-Products
Merrick Petfoods, Inc
A Q  Analysis
Mr. & Mrs Ivan Block
Qarden Beautiful
HAR Manufacturing Co.,

In Memory of Greg Black 
Carey & Cindy Black 
Mr. & Mrs A.L. Daniels 
Dan Had Family 
Nazarene Christian Academy 
CMy of Hereford Employees 
Mrs Jim Am ey  
Kelley Electric 
McCasUn Lumber Company 
Hereford Regional

Medical Center Employees 
Troy Don A Kathy Moore 
Hereford Cettlewomen 
Dr. A Mrs Duffy McBrayer 
Hereford Volunteer Fire Dept 
Hereford Lions Club, 

m honor of Don Waters 
Bey View Study Club 
Paul A  Lois Scott 
Johnie Townsend Family 
Teal, JM A Wade Johnson.

In memory of Terry "Whiz' Johnson 
Hereford Noon K Nr ants Club  
P N IA  DaAnn Martin

In Memory of Taylor Martin 
Dr. A Mrs. Qerald Payne 
Tri State Cants Feeders

Hereford Pilot Club
In Memory of Margaret Schroeter 

Colville A Wilson, Inc.
PM A G  Products. Inc.
Mike Harris,

In Memory of Donald Lee Walser 
West Texas Aural Telephone 
Gililland Insurance A Associates 
Hereford Grain Corp  
Thriftway - East Park 
Margaret Daniels 
Hunan’s Restaurant 
Don. C. Tardy Agency A Employees 
Hereford Uniform A Linen Supply 
Hereford Custom Cleaners 
Hagar A Associates, P.C.
Steve, Sandra A Cory Bartels
Southwestern Public Service Company
Th e  Amstutz
Holly Sugar Corporation
Poynor'a Western Auto
Poarch s Furniture
Hereford Travel Center
Hereford Janitor Supply, Inc.
Hereford Cabtevision Company 
Golden K Kiwanis Club of Hereford 
Amanda Smith

Vasek Service A  Equipement. Inc.
Wall A Sons Drilling, Inc.
Winget Pump Company, Inc 
Big T  Pump Company, Inc 
Energas Com pany  
Silver Screen Video

Superior Tank A Supply
KNranls Breakfast Club
Southwest Feedyards
Family of C .R  Walser
David A Rena* Zlnser and Dustin HN
Hereford High School Class of 1968
Lola Curt singer, Sam  Curtsinger A

West Cental P .T.O .
Northwest School 
Hereford High School 
Boyd A Dolores Foster 
J. L. Marcum  
Hydro-Therm  Industries 
A^pha lota Mu, In Memory of 

Yvonna Melwes 
Mark A Janie Banner 
Mr. A  Mrs. Tom m ie W eemes 
Western Ford, Lincoln, Mercury 
Champion Feeders, Inc.
Tom  A  Argen Draper 
Armon A ArveNa Lauderback 
Clay Jones
Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative 
John A Donna Smith 
Kant Canada  
Tlerra Blanca School 
Hereford Junior High 
Dorothy Berend 
Valley Farm Services. Inc. 
Bobby A  Bara Boyd 

Bluebonnet! Elementary School 
Quality Motel, IC C  Palel 
Beat Western Red Carpet Inn 
Harley A  U nda Daniel 
Mr. A  Mrs. John David Bryant 
McGinty A  Associates, P C

Hereford Brand, Inc.
North Plains Printing Co.
George A Mary Stella 

Valdez A Family 
Mintie Hall
Nicky Walser, In Memory of 

Margaret Schroeter 
CHff A  Skiles Jr., D .V .M .. P C.
Circle Three Feed Yards, Inc.
Oralia A Johnny Benavidez 
Mr. A  Mrs. Arthur M. Stoy 
Terry's Floral and Designs 

Reuben A Carole McGHvary 
Mr. A Mrs. Ronald Fuhrmann 
Mr. A Mrs S. L  Garrison 
Mr. A Mrs. Henry Solomon 
Carmen Flood 
Abart A Harriet Trujillo 
Dr. Kent Walker, D O . .  P A  
B.J.M . Sales A Service, Inc.
American Dusting Co.
Caviness Packing Company, Inc. 
Caviness Packing Com pany Employees 
Hereford Feed Yard Co.
Hereford Feed Yard Employees 
A zTx  Cattle C o  . LTD .
A zTx  Cattle Co. Employees 
La Jean Henry 
Don A  Unda Cumpton 
LaMadre Mia Study Club  
Hereford State Bank 
Hereford State Bank Employees 
Bar G  Feed Yard  
Johnny Trotter 
Elizabeth Cesar 
N e l Spradley 
Scott Keeling A family 
Scott Keeling - Bar K  Cattle C o  

In Memory of Kristina Kerr Barch, 
Brent Cumpton, Avis Blakey, Vkg# 
Marsh, D  C  McWhorter, Jam as  
Whltherapoon, Genevieve O u asman, 
Katy Ann Keeling 

Shirley Intermediate School 
Aikman School Acttvfty Fund

Jack Bradley 
Steve A Joyce Stevens 
Stevens Chevrolet 
Della Stagner 
Roberta Caviness 
Nadir T . Khuri, M D  
Mr. A  Mrs. Frank Prowell 
Mrs. Rosemary Parka/

Merle Norman Cosmetics 
June Owens,

In M sm o ryo f  
O .A . A  Jewel Smith 

Beefco Feeders, Inc. 
American Legion,

Hereford Post 192 
Owl Feedyard 
Earl A  Jo y  Stagner 
Stack C  A G , Inc.
Leona C . Glenn 
Brownie Troop #239 
Plains Insurance Agency • 
Cowsert, Line A  Langehennig 
Randy A Lynn Krisgshauser,

Margaret Schroeter 
Lupe A  Janie Chavez  
Mr. A Mrs. O ld Brownd

Cattle Town, Inc.
Daniel A Esmeralda Ramirez 
Toujours Amis 9tudy Club Lana, Jonathan, Usa A Chip Formby 

PhMp A Steven Mtbum ,
In Memory of Emmett M toum  

Poarch Bros, Inc.
Soott A  Lori H a l,

White Implement Co.

Mr. A  Mrs. W ayne P hiips

Marquez A Sons Trucking
lilk U  - A___ ,| ^ lnnwnneince Rviiiion 
UPTOI A NUYn NSWKWTV

In Memory of G u y A Ethel 
Nswson And Vernon 
A  Lora Plcksns

O .C  Curtsinger A Brent Cumpton 

D on la Rule,
In Honor of Firs Dept. Rescue Team

C om e T ru e !
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Parents live through nightmare of son on Death Row
Teen given death penalty for part in murder of prominent Fort Worth woman

By JACK DOUGLAS JR.
Fort Worth Star-Telegram
FORT WORTH. Texas - II had to 

be a terrible mistake - a nightmare 
that would surely end.

Ray and Antonette “ Toni” 
Dillingham could not bring them
selves to believe that their son would 
commit a crime, any crime, especially 
one so heinous as the March 12,1992. 
beating and slashing death of Caren 
Koslow.

Yet Jeffrey Dillingham. 19, and 
two other young people had been 
arrested and charged in the killing of 
Koslow, a socially prominent Fort 
Worth woman who was attacked in 
the bedroom of her home near River 
Crest Country Club. Her husband, 
Fort Worth banker Jack Koslow, was 
also attacked but survived.

Even after hearing of tape- 
recorded confessions, Ray and Toni 
Dillingham kept faith in their only 
child. He was a good kid who knew 
right from wrong, they assured 
themselves.

But on June 8, 1992 - two and a 
half months after their son’s arrest - 
the Dillinghams sat on a hard bench 
in a Fort Worth courtroom.

Prosecutors rolled the tape.
The Dillinghams listened to their 

son’s familiar voice.
Then they bowed their heads.
“ I hit Mr. Koslow in the back of 

the head, on the neck, with a pry bar. 
T-hcn I hit Mrs. Koslow .and I hit Mr. 
Koslow some more. And Mrs. 
Koslow started screaming, and then 
1 hit Mrs. Koslow some more...

“ She just like quit screaming ... 
She was awake and everything, but 
she like quit doing, you know, 
resisting and fighting and stuff. She 
just kinda laid down and let pass...”

“ It crushed us,” Ray Dillingham 
said in a recent interview. “ It was the 
first we’d heard in his words that he 
was involved.”

Toni Dillingham added: “ I think 
we were just kind of in a fog.”

Jeffrey D illingham  is in 
Huntsville, on Death Row, the only

5 .2 5 "  = 7 .9 9
T ax-Free T axab le
Y ie ld  to  M a tu rity , D u e  12/01/2018

Sometimes, less is more.
If you’re in the 28%  tax 
bracket, a tax-free b o n d  

yielding 5.25% * pays 
as m uch after-tax 
incom e as a taxable b o n d  

, . yielding 7.99% *.
*Yisid •fledive 4/2106. tubpd to availabtUy paid and marital Valua wnl fluctuate i aold pnot lo maturity. 
May ba aubfad to alala and local taxaa
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508 S. 25 Mile Avenue 
Hereford, Texas 79045 
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EdwardJones
Serving Individual Investors Since 1871

one of the three Fort Worth teen
agers convicted in the Koslow murder 
to receive the death penalty. And Ray 
and Tbni Dillingham are experiencing 
what a noted criminologist and 
sociologist calls “ secondary 
punishment,” in which parents watch 
in horror as beloved children turn 
from the promise of youth to the ruin 
of crime, imprisonment and. in some 
cases, execution.

Much has been written about the 
increasing number of young people 
convicted of violent crimes. Less 
attention has been paid, however, to 
the people they leave behind - their 
parents, facing middle age and 
wondering what they did wrong, if 
anything.

“ It is absolutely unfair to 
automatically believe parents arc bad 
when a kid goes wrong,” said Jeff 
Roth, senior researcher on crime and 
criminal justice policies for the Urban 
Institute in Washington. The opposite 
is true in most cases, Roth said.

The Koslow family buried Caren 
on March 16,1992, and Ray and Toni 
Dillingham, both 47, wonder whether 
they will also have to make funeral 
arrangements one day for their son. 
The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals 
has upheld Jeffrey Dillingham's death 
sentence.

The Dillinghams say they know 
that their son committed a horrible 
crime, that the Koslow family has 
suffered far more than they have, and 
that Jeffrey should pay dearly.

But they do not believe he should 
be executed.

“ We have to wait; we have to sec 
what the next appeal's going to do,” 
Ray Dillingham said, taking several 
deep breaths. “ And we don’t know 
what’s down that road.”

The Dillinghams were at first 
optimistic that their son would win 
an appeal and that his death sentence 
would be commuted to life in prison. 
Their optimism is beginning to wane.

“ He may pay supremely, and then 
we’ll have to deal with that,” Ray 
Dillingham says, adding as he begins 
to cry: “ Nobody can take away ihc 
wonderful memories. Nobody can 
lake away what wc have known and 
felt. . .  not even the state of Texas. ”

At the start of criminal proceedings, 
Jeffrey Dillingham was offered a deal 
in which he would have received a life

sentence in return for a guilty plea and 
testimony against his co-defendants. 
He gambled, turned down the deal, 
and lost. A jury of eight women and 
four men found him guilty of capital 
murder and. on Aug. 11,1993, sent 
him to Death Row.

At Dillingham’s trial, a psychologist 
said the youth was caught up in the 
fantasy of movies and television, and 
had extremely poor judgment and a 
desire to fit in and “ please people.” 
The defense witness said Dillingham 
seemed to be led by 19-year-old Brian 
Salter, his accomplice in the killing. 
The two met while attending high 
school in White Settlement

A month after Dillingham was sent 
to Death Row, Salter accepted a life 
sentence in return for cooperation with 
prosecutors. Salter testified in the 
capital murder trial of Kristi Koslow, 
Jack Koslow's 17-year-old daughter, 
who planned the attack on her father 
and stepmother.

According to court testimony and 
police records, the plan was to kill both 
Jack and Caren Koslow. That, the young 
trio thought, would bring Kristi Koslow 
a multimillion-dollar inheritance. She 
would use the money to reward Salter, 
her fiance, and their reemit, Dillingham.

A jury in late June 1994 found Kristi 
Koslow guilty of capital murder, but 
she was spared death and sentenced 
to life in prison.

Salter and Kristi Koslow arc eligible 
for parole after a minimum of 35 years 
in prison.

Jack Strickland, Dillingham’s lawyer 
during his trial and through his initial 
appeals, said it was “ grossly, grossly 
unfair” for Dillingham to be facing 
death while his cohorts in crime may 
one day be free.

Strickland said he was not allowed 
to explain fully to the jury that 
Dillingham, if he received a life 
sentence, would have to spend 35 years 
in prison before becoming eligible for 
parole. In Kristi Koslow’s trial, he said, 
the jury received such instructions.

“ I think the law and the court have 
made a horrible, horrible error in 
judgment in disposing of Kristi 
Koslow's case by one set of rules and 
disposing of Jeffrey Dillingham’s 
case by another set of rules,” 
Strickland said.

But he cited another reason for his 
former client's predicament: “ He

very foolishly turned down the state’s 
offer to plead his case for life.”

Alan Levy, chief of the criminal 
division of the Tarrant County district 
attorney ’s office and lead prosecutor 
in the case, says he can understand 
why Ray and Tbni Dillingham are 
hurting.
. And the prosecutor agrees with the 

Dillinghams that all three defendants 
should have been treated equally, but 
with one difference: Levy says Salter 
and Kristi Koslow should also be on 
Death Row.

“ 1 think everybody's equally 
responsible, all three of them,” Levy

said. “ I guess in a perfectly fair 
world, all three of them would get the 
maximum punishment.”

Levy said he believes, however, 
that Dillingham did not receive the 
harshest punishment because of his 
refusal to plea bargain.
. “ No, he’s on Death Row because 

he killed Caren Koslow,” Levy said.
Salter’s father, Steven Salter, 

declined to comment Kristi Koslow’s 
mother, Paula Koslow, could not be 
reached for comment

Initially considered a suspect in his

(See DEATH ROW, Page 12A)

RE-ELECT

Raul Valdez
Hereford School Board 

District2 
M ay 4th Election

it

R a u l, B e c k y , E ric , &  C h ris  V a ld e z

My focus is the education of our children.
I would appreciate your vote in the upcoming election.

(Eariy voting A pr1 1 5 -A p ril 3 0  Deaf S m th County Court.)

ELECTION MAY 4th
ft i i ,V Ml

__________________ Paid for by Raul Valdez Treasurer

yfANNA G O  T O  CAHCUH?
CELLU LA R O N E <&

of the Panhandle wants to send 
you and a friend to Cancun! All you have to do is meet Cynthia Leach 
and Stacey Ramming at the CellularOne van and register to win! And 
while you're there, check out all the great specials on cell phones and 
service plans CellularOne of the Panhandle has to offer!

B e  h e r e Hereford:
Thursday, April 25th 

G IBSO N 'S 
1115 W. Park Ave.

C A N C U N
If you want 
to be here

CELLULARONE of the Panhandle
S to r e  A d d r e s s :

515 N . 25 M ile A v e . #B  
N o rth g a te  S h o p p in g  C e n te r  

H e re fo rd , T X  79045  
3 6 4 -1 0 5 5  * 8 0 0 -5 3 0 -4 3 3 5

A u th o rize d  A g ent:
S a m  M e t c a l f  

1 4 4  W .  2 n d  S t .  
H e r e f o r d ,  T x  7 9 0 4 5  

3 6 4 - 4 4 4 6

Civic
Leadership 

Doesn't Grow 
OnHees!

But when you have the good fortune 
to live and serve in a community such 

as ours — the leaders rise to the 
challenge and find a way to 

help you buy the trees 
you need.

The Hereford C ity Commission expresses gratitude 
to these who volunteered their tim e and efforts in  raising  

$40,000 to complete landscaping o f the new Hereford 
Aquatic Center Park.

Your community pride and leadership are com
m odities that pay big dividends to a ll your neighbors.

B o b b y  O w e n ,  C o - C h a i r m a n
J e f f  T o r b e r t ,  C o - C h a i r m a n
J a n i e  A l e j a n d r e
T e r r y  B r o m l o w
D o n  C u m p t o n
W a d e  E a s l e y
C a r m e n  F l o o d
C h i p  F o r m b y
M i k e  F o s t e r
J a n  F u r r
G r a c e  G a m e s

D a v e  H o o p e r  
M a u r i  M o n t g o m e r y  
J a n i e  N i n o  
C e l i a  S e r r a n o  
T b m  S i m o n s  .
B o b  S i m s  
B e t t y  T a y l o r  
D a n i e l  V i l l a r r e a l  
T o m m i e  W e e n i e s  
R a y m o n d  W h i t e



Oraer For Trustee Election
H e r e f o r d  I n d e p e n d e n t  S c h o o l  D i s t r i c t

HEREFORD I.S.D. 
DRAFT 7/0 PLAN ' C
S IN G L E -M E M B E R  D IS T R IC T S

Th e  State of Texas 
County of Deaf Smith

Th e  Board of Trustees of the Hereford Independent School 
District in Deaf Smith County, Texas, being convened in a regular 
meeting of the Board in Hereford, Texas, on this the 20th day of 
February, 1996, with the foNowing members present: Jam e s M arsh, 
C h e rry  M cW horter, R o y Dale M esser, and R andy To o le y; 
with the foNowing members being absent: Raul V aldez and R on 
W eishaar; there cam e on to be considered the matter of providing for 
election of trustees to be held on the 4th day of May, 1996, and on the 
motion of trustee C h e rry  M cW horter and seconded by trustee R oy 
Dele M esse r duty put and carried with aN voting "aye" and none voting 
•nay", it is ordered that an election be held in this school district on the 
4th day of M ay, 1996, between the hours of 7:00 a.m . and 7:00 p.m . for 
the election of fourtru8tees to serve on the Board of Trustees asfollows:

Single M em ber District II on the Board of Trustees of the 
Hereford Independent School District to succeed 
R aul V aldez whose term is e a rin g .

Single M em ber District IV on the Board of Trustees of the 
Hereford Independent School District to succeed 
R on W eishaar whose term is erpiring.

. Single M em ber District V  on the Board of Trustees of the 
Hereford Independent School District vacated by Jo e  F lo o d .

Single M em ber District VII on the Board of Trustees of 
the Hereford Independent School District to succeed 
Ja m e s M arsh whose term is expiring.

Th e  Hereford Independent School District shall constitute one 
voting precinct for the purpose of holding the trustee election, and the 
place of the election shall be at the Community Center, 100 Avenue C , 
Hereford, Texas. Th e  presiding judge over the election shall be D oris 
Huckert and she shall select clerks to assist her in holding the election.

Voting In the election shall be by paper ballots. No candidate for 
any position who has not filed his or her name at least forty-five (45) days 
prior to the date of the election, the date being 5:00 p.m ., M arch20.1996, 
shall have his or her name printed on the ballot. Such^person shall 
designate In the written notice and request to have his or her name 
placed on the official ballot for the four single member districts which 
shaN be elected by the highest number of votes casts. A  person who 
does not fie  such notice and request within this time shall not be entitled 
to have or her name printed on the official ballot to be used at the election. 
Th e  order in which the nam es appear for the four single member district 
positions shall be determined by lot; that is, a number representing the 
name of each of the candidates shall be placed on a slip of paper, and 
such slip shall be drawn from a receptacle after they have been mixed, 
and the names shal then be printed on the ballot in which their numbers 
are drawn. N o person shall be elected trustee unless he or she is a 
qualified voter and a resident of the Hereford Independent School 
District.

Th e  candidates for Single Member Districts II, IV, V  and VII 
receiving the highest number of votes of the votes casts for all candi
dates for the position shall be declared elected.

Absentee voting shall be conducted by David Ruland who is 
hereby appointed clerk for absentee voting in the election. The  place of 
the absentee voting will be the County Clerk's Office, Deaf Smith County 
Courthouse. Hereford, Texas. Requests for ballots by mail should be 
directed in writing to the absentee voting clerk, David Ruland, County 
Clerk, Deaf Smith County Courthouse, Hereford, Texas, 79045. Absen
tee voting by personal appearance will begin on the 15th day of April, 
1996, and continue through the 30th day of April, 1996, from 8:00 a.m . 
to 5:00 p.m . on each day which is not a Saturday, Sunday, or official state 
holiday. This order shall constitute the election order for the call of the 
election described. The  Superintendent of Schools shall post at each of 
three (3 ) public places in this District a notice of the election, stating in

substancethecontents of this election order and the time and place fixed 
for the election. Th e  Superintendent shall also cause a notice of the 
election to be published in at least one newspaper not more than thirty 
nor less than ten days prior to the election. Th e  Superintendent shall 
supply tothe derkfor absentee voting all necessary ballots, ballot boxes, 
p el lists, stub box, tally sheets, and other election supplies necessary for 
holding the election; and shall likewise make provision on the day of the 
election for the supplies to the polling place for the election judge and her 
clerks to conduct the election. AN election materials including notice of 
election, balots, instruction cards, affidavits, and other forms which the 
voter m ay be request to sign, and aN absentee voting materials, shall be 
printed both in EngKsh and in Spanish or Spanish translations thereof 
shall be made available in the circumstances permitted and in the 
manner required by law. Th e  Board of Trustees shall canvass the 
returns of the election on the 7th day of M ay, 1996. Said election shall 
be held in accordance with the Texas Election code except as modified 
bv the Texas Education Code.

Adopted and entered in the minutes of the Board on the 20th day
of February, 1996.

El Estado D e Texas 
El Condado D e Deaf Smith

La mesa directiva de el distrlo escolar de Hereford. Condado 
de Deaf S m lh , se convenieron en junta regular de la mesa en Hereford. 
Texas, en este dla 20 de febrero, 1996, con los siguientes miembros 
presente: Ja m e s M arsh, C h a n y  M cW horter, R o y Dale M esser, y  
R andy To o le y;
y los siguientes miembros ausente: R aul V aldez y  R on W eishaar; 
se convenieron para considerar el asunto de proveer para la election 
de regentesque se Neva acabo el dla 4 de mayo, 1996, y  sobre la m otion 
de el regente C h e rry  M cW horter y el apoyo de el regente R oy Dale 
M esser puesta y aprovada con todos votando "aye" y nadie votando 
"nay", se hay ordenado que una election se Neva acabo en el distrito 
escolar en el dla 4 de mayo, 1996, dentro de las horas de 7:00 a.m. y

7:00 p.m ., para la election de cuatro regentes para aervir en la mesa 
directiva y  to siguiente:

4
PosiciOn de miembro singular de el distrito II en la mesa dea l 
distrito escolar independientede Hereford para suceder a Raul 
V aldez cuyos lermino se termina.

PosiciOn de miembro singular de el distrito IV en la mesa de el 
distrito escolar independiente de Hereford para suceder a Ron 
W eishaar cuyos termino se termina.

PosiciOn de miembro singular de el distrito V  en la mesa de el 
distrito escolar independiente de Hereford que fue renuntido 
por Jo s  Flo o d.

PosiciOn de miembro singular de el distrito VII en la mesa de el 
distrito escolar independiente de Hereford para suceder a 
Jam e s M arsh cuyos termino se termina.

El distrito escolar independentiente de Hereford constituirA un 
distrito electoral con el propOsNo de tener la election de regentes, y  la 
election serA en el Community Center, 100 Avenida C , Hereford, 
Texas. El juez que presidirA sobra la election serA Doris Huckert yeNa 
escogerA oficiales para que ayuden en tener la election.

La votaciOnes serAn en balota (papeletas). Ningun candklato 
por cualquier position que no este registrado por to menos de cuarenta 
y cinco (45) dfas antes de la fecha de la election, la fecha siendo 5:00 
p.m. el d(a 20 de marzo, 1996, tendrA su nombre escrito en la balota 
(papeleta). Ta l persona seftalarA en el aviso escrito y pedirA que su 
nombre sea puesto en balota oficial para los cuatro distritos de miembro 
singular que serAn elegidos por la mayoria. Si tal persona no registra 
tal noticia, ni pide dentro de este tiempo, no tendrA derecho a tener su 
nombre escrito en la balota oficial que serA usada en la election. La 
orden en que los nombres aparescAn en las posiciOnes de los cuatro 
distrit06 de miembro singular serA determinada por suertes; sea un 
numero representando el nombre de cada candidate serA puesto en 
una tira de papel, y esa tira serA sacada de un receptAcuto despuOs de 
ser mezcladas, y los nombres entonces serAn escritos en la balota 
segun la orden de el numero. Ninguna persona serA elegida como 
regente sino este calif icado para votar y sino es residents de el distrito 
escolar independiente de Hereford.

Los candidates de miembro singular de los distritos II, IV, V, y 
VII que rectoen la mayoria de los votes, de los votes detisivos para 
todos los candidates serAn dedarado los elegidos.

VotaciOnes en ausencia seran conduddas por D avid Ruland 
cuyos fue seftalado como oficial para las votactones en ausentia de la 
election. Q  lugar de esta votatiOn sera la ofitia de el County Clerk, 
Condado de Deaf Smith, Hereford, Texas. Sepuedenpedir papeletas 
por correo ydeben ser dirigidas a el oficial de votaciOnes en ausentia, 
David Ruland, la ofitia de el County Clerk, Condado de Deaf Smith, 
Hereford, Texas. VotatiOn de ausencia en persona empesarA el dla 15 
deabril, 1996ycontinuarA hastaeld(a30deabril, 1996, de las8:00a.m . 
hasta las 5:00 p.m . todos los dlas menos los sAbados odomingos odias 
festivos esteiai. Esta orden constftuirA la orden de la aociOn de Uamar 
la election. E l superintendente de las eacuetas pondrA carteles de 
noticia de la election entres(3)lugaresp0blioosen el distrlodeclarando 
el contenido de la orden de la election y la horay el lugar fijado p a n  la 
election. E) superintendente tambiOn pondrA la noticia de la election 
que sea publcada por to menos en un periOdico no mAs detreinta (30) 
dfasnim eno8dediez(10)d(as antes de la election. B  superintendents 
aurtkAalofidalde votaciOnes enausentia con los papeletas neceearioe, 
uma electoral, lista de los elejfcles para votar, caja para las balstas 
(papeletas), polo partido, y  otras cosas necesarias para que ae Neve 
acabo la election y tambiOn en el dla de las eleotiOnesharAprovtaiOnea 
para materialee para toe lugaree de votactones, para oftcialoa da la 
election, y  sus ayudantes para condutir la alaccton. Todos toe 
m ateria ls para la election, induyendo aviso de la election, papaletai , 
tarjetas de inatnioctones. declaratiOnes da jurada. y  otras forams qua 
dsben ear Armadas por el votanta y  todos toe materialee da votactones 
da auaancla aarAn aacritas an Ingles y  esparto! o as provsarAn an 
aapaftoly s a rin  dtapontole an manara requarida por lay. La mesa de 
regentes examiner* los reeuiados da la stsocton da el dla 7 da mayo, 
1996. La alaccton as Never* acabo an oonformidad con si Texas 
Election Coda a exception da el Texas Education Coda.

Adoptadaypueste por eecrtoentosapunlam ienloedeli mesa 
da regentes an sate dla da febrero, 1996.

H E R E FO R D  I.S .D . 
D R A F T  7 /0  P L A N  *C '
S IN G L E -M E M B E R  D IS T R IC T S

Hire*: Jo n n w o n  l  A sa o o a w s. M i l
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H e r d  g o lf e rs , te n n is  p la y e rs  h e a d  to  r e g io n a ls

Receive 100 Lottery Tickets with purchase of this 
Week’s Special prior to Sunday.

• A rth ritis  • Car Accident
• Sports Injury • Workmans Comp.

1410 E. PARK AVENUE • 364-4431 
Se Habla Espahob CLOSED SUNDAYS

^  T O T A L  PRIZE 
P A C K A G E  

$775.00  
PER FL IG H T , 

B A S E D  ON 
10 T E A M S  

PER FLIG H T .

Dr. George Cole
Board Certified Orthopedic Surgeon
is now seeing patients in Hereford at 

Dr. Cross’ and Dr. Norvell’s Office
711 S. 25 Mile Avenue

Call: 935-4197 or 1-800-687-8005
for An appointment

IN PAIN?
NO SURGERY • PAIN MANAGEMENT

SATURDAY
9:00 a.m. Two Person 
Low Ball, & Noon Meal

Sunday
0 a.m. Two Person 

Low Ball,
& Noon Meal

C O M IN G  J U N E  1S T -2 N D
1 9 9 6  UNITED WAY  

PA R TN ER SH IP
Two-Person Scramble!! Fun!! Food!! Golf!! Prizes!! Ditty Bags!! Golf Balls!!

ENTRY FEE:
$6 5 <2L*«.

This event is open to all golfers (men and women), with verifiable handicaps. Handicaps will be 
used for flighting purposes only. Ali proceeds to benefit United Way of Deaf Smith County.

For additional information, 
call Hereford Golf Pro, Dave Kaesheimer, 363-7139

Red Raider
Day is May 1

A golf scramble and dinner with 
Texas Tech coaches will highlight 
Red Raider Day in Hereford, which 
has been set for May 1.

James Dickey, coach of the Tech 
men’s basketball team, is one of 
several coaches who plan to attend, 
according to Dave Hopper,chairman 
of the local Red Raider committee.

Dickey is fresh off an NCAA 
tournament run that saw the Red 
Raiders ^tun perennial power North 
Carolina and reach the Sweet 16. 
Georgetown finally ended Tech’s 
season with a record of 30-2 - the best 
ever at Tech.

Football coach Spike Dykes and 
women’s basketball coach Marsha 
Sharp may attend. Hopper said, but 
haven’t been able to commit yet.

Tech officials who will attend, 
according to Hopper, include: 
Athletic Director Bob Bockrath; 
women’s basketball assistant Linden 
Wccsc; former basketball coach and 
current assistant AD Gerald Myers; 
and senior assistant AD Steve Lockc. 
In addition, numerous assistant 
football coaches will be there.

The evening at Hereford Country 
Club will begin with a social hour at 
5:30 p.m. Dinner will be served at 
6:30. Non-golfers arc welcome to go 
just to the social hour and dinner for 
a fee of $15. .

The golf scramble will begin at 
1:30 p.m. that day at Pitman 
M unicipal Golf Course, with sign* in 
starting at I p.m. Tech officials will 
be split up and placed into groups 
with local golfers.

The fee of $45 per golfer covers 
green fee, cart rental, social hour and 
dinner. The entry deadline for the 
scramble is April 29. Telephone 
entries to Dave Kaesheimer at the 
Pitman Pro Shop at 363-7139, or mail 
entries to: Dave Hopper, Box 150; 
Hereford, Texas 79045.

Local organi/.ers of the event 
include Hopper, John Sherrod, Tom 
LcGatc, Cal Mitts and Speedy 
Nicman.

By JAY PEDEN 
Sports Editor

A group of Hereford High School 
golfers and tennis players should be 
able to draw on experience when they 
compete at the Region I-4A tourna
ments Monday and Tuesday in San

Angelo.
Of the four tennis players - two 

pairs of doubles players - only 
sophomore Andrew Carr hasn’t 
played at regionals in the spring. His 
partner, B.J. Lockmiller, and Paige 
Robbins and Natalie McWhorter all

played not only at regionals last year 
but at the state tournament, too. 
Lockmiller, Robbins and McWhorter 
all are seniors.

The girls’ golf team includes three 
players - Jami Bell, Krista Beville 
and Stephanie Bixler - who played at 
regionals last year. Beville and Bixler 
also played there two years ago.

Hereford hasn’t sent a boys’ golf 
team to regionals since 1993, but the 
team did play the course - Riverside 
Municipal - earlier this year in the
San Angelo Invitational.

*
Counting this year, the girls' golf 

program has sent teams to regionals 
in 10 of the last 11 years. For the last 
several years, coach Stacey Bixler has 
scheduled the girls to play in the San 
Angelo Invitational in February just 
so they can get experience on the 
course that may come in handy in 
April at regionals.

That plan didn’t work out this 
year.

"They didn’t play it this year," 
coach Bixler said. "The tournament 
they always play in in the spring was 
canceled because of the weather. I 
think three of the girls that are going 

there have played the course 
But all the boys have

boys played in the San 
Angelo Invitational for the first lime 
this year (the boys’ tournament was 
scheduled a month later than the 
girls’). They finished 11th in the 
tournament, thanks mostly to a bad 
first day at Bentwood Country Club. 
The second day, at Riverside - the 
only course used for the regional 
tournament - they shot a hot 324.

The same five that played then will 
play Monday and Tuesday: David 
Sims (shot 78 at Riverside), Justin 
Griffith (80). Keith Riley (82), Tom 
Munoz (84) and Jeremiah Baros (85). 
Sims, Griffith and Munoz arc seniors.

and Riley and Baros are juniors. 
David Farr, another senior, will go 
along as the alternate.

"It's a typical municipal course," 
coach Bixler said of Riverside. "It’s 
got a little more trees than we have 
here (at Pitman Municipal in 
Hereford). It doesn't have any 
sandtraps, but it has a few water 
hazards.

For the girls, sophomores Amy 
Killingsworth and Jacque Bezner will 
join the veteran trio of Bell, Beville 
and Bixler. Bell and Beville are 
seniors, and Bixler (the coach’s 
daughter) is a junior. Katie Bone, a 
junior, will go as the alternate.

"Everybody’s going to know the 
course well enough," he said. "It’s 
just a matter of putting together some 
good scores on it."

The girls, like the boys, finished 
second to Borger in District 1-4 A. 
That may not matter too much at 
regionals: in 1992, the Hereford girls 
were second to Borger in district but 
finished second to Andrews at 
regionals • ahead of Borger - and 
earned a trip to the state tournament.

"It’s a brand new season," Bixler 
said. "Anything can happen."

Once again, Andrews’ girls will 
be the team to beat at regionals. They 
have a long string of state tournament 
appearances. They won regionals in 
1994 and finished second in 1993 (to 
Hereford) and last year (to Snyder).

Snyder, the defending champion, 
will be a team to watch, even though 
it lost its best player: Brooke 
Lowrance, who is now playing at 
Texas Tech.

Borger, Hereford and Fort 
Stockton arc also top contenders, 
Bixler said.

The Hereford girls were fifth last 
year at regionals, totalling 726 over 
two days and finishing 79 strokes 
behind Snyder. Hereford was eighth 
two years ago, shooting 779.

No doubt Bixler hopes they can 
extend that rate of improvement.

"You hope you're playing your best 
golf this time of year," he said. "If you 
can just put together a couple of good 
days • the first day you try to put 
yourself in contention. That’s what 
wc’rc going to try to do."

Borger’s boys went to the stale 
tournament last year, and they’ll be 
the favorites this week, Bixler said. 
Also in (he hunt will be Andrews, Big

Spring, Snyder and Hereford.
"We’ve been competitive everywhere 

we’ve gone - both boys and girls,” said 
Bixler, who is looking to coach his 
first boys' team and fifth girls’ team 
at the state tournament.

"We’re happy to be taking both 
teams (to regionals) again. That's a 
plus for your program. We hope we

(See REGIONALS, Page 9A)

( A e m e m b e r  (l / o u r  S ecretary Q^ariify

Secretaries Week
• " g i p p i :

Massage Therapy
Gift Certificates Available

For Your Convenience 
M o s t M a jo r C re d it  C a rd s  A c c e p te d

Call for appointment

3 6 4 -2 7 2 7
Massage Therapy 

Gift Certificate
J o d y  Keese

111 West 3rd • Hereford. Texas

#010246

P re p a r in g  fo r  re g io n a ls
Herd golfer Tom Munoz hones his putting stroke in preparation 
/or the Region I-4A Golf Tournament. The Hereford boys’ 
and girls’ teams will compete in the tournament Monday and 
Tuesday in San Angelo.

1984 Ford T hu n d erb ird  •'V8, automatic, power steering, brakes,
air, tih^cmise, AM/FM stereo, electric windows, seats & lodes. This 
sporty little number has only 60,000 miles!
1993 C hevrolet 4x4 3/4 Ton • 350 Cl fuel injected engine with 
overdrive transmission, tilt, cruise & AM/FM stereo radio. Charcoal 
gray with maroon interior.
1985 Cadillac S edan  DeVille - This is a very nice, one owner car 
that has been pampered all itslife! All the extra equipment a Cadillac 
can have & only 83,000 miles. Come test drive this one!

r i



Heat, K in gs gra b  last playoff spots
The Hereford Breed, Seeday, April 21, 1996-Pafe 9A

By The Associated Press 
Miami and Sacramento are in the 

NBA playoffs. Charlotte and Golden 
State are out.

Pal Riley’s Heat clinched the final 
postseason berth in the Eastern 
Conference Friday night with a 
106-100 victory over Milwaukee.
. Charlotte, which defeated the New 

York Knicks 115-108, can tie Miami 
for eighth place in the East if the 
Hornets win their last game and the 
Heat lose theirs. But it really doesn’t 
matter since Miami holds the

tiebreaker advantage with a better 
conference record.

Riley, who never missed the 
playoffs in 13 previous seasons as an 
NBA head coach, kept his streak alive 
in his first season with the Heat

“ It was important for this 
franchise to take that step forward,” 
he said.

Sacramento didn’t play Friday 
night, but the Kings made the 
playoffs for the first lime in a decade 
when Golden State lost to Portland
95-87.

Rangers rip O's, 26-7
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) - How 

strange was it? Reserve infielder 
Manny Alexander pitched for the 
Baltimore Orioles. And light-hitting 
Texas Rangers shortstop Kevin Elster 
blasted one of those fat pitches for his 
first career grand slam.

The Rangers scored 16 runs in the 
eighth inning Friday night - one short 
of the major league record - and 
pounded six Orioles pitchers in a 26-7 
rout

“ It was the strangest game of my 
life,” Elster said.

The Rangers, off to their fastest 
home start and second-best overall 
start in club history, followed the 
booming bats of Juan Gonzalez, Dean 
Palmer, Will Clark and Elster to their 
most lopsided victory ever.

In the eighth, the Rangers sent 19 
batters to the plate, collecting eight 
walks, eight hits, Elster’s grand slam 
and a two-run blast from Palmer. The

R EG IO N ALS

Orioles used three pitchers in the 
inning, including Alexander. 
Alexander, the first non-pitcher to 
take the mound for the Orioles since 
Jeff Ifecketl in 1993, issued three 
walks with the bases loaded, gave up 
five runs in two-thirds of an inning 
and has an ERA of 67.50.

The modem major league record 
for runs in an inning is 17 by the 
Boston Red Sox against the Detroit 
Tigers on June 18, 1953.

The last team to score 26 runs in 
a  game was the Chicago Cubs in a 
26-7 win at Colorado last Aug. 18. 
The Chicago White Sox set the 
modem major league record in a 29-6 
victory over the Kansas City A’s on 
April 23,1955.

In other games, Toronto stopped 
9-4, California downed Detroit 4-3, 
Chicago defeated Oakland 4-3 and 
Milwaukee beat Kansas City 8-2.

The Warriors’ loss allowed the 
Kings to clinch the eighth spot in the 
Western Conference and reach the 
postseason for the first time since 
their inaugural season in Sacramento 
in 1985-86.

The Warriors had won five of 
seven going into the Portland game, 
but they needed to win their last two 
to have a chance at the playoffs.

Elsewhere, it was Toronto 107, 
Washington 103; Boston 112, New 
Jersey 106; Orlando 112, Philadelphia 
92; Vancouver 92, Denver 78; 
Phoenix 123, Dallas 103; and Seattle 
94, Minnesota 86.

Heat 106, Bucks 100
At Milwaukee. Alonzo Mourning

scored 28 points and the Heat tied a 
club record with their 42nd victory. 
Tim Hardaway added 17 points for 
Miami, which beat the Bucks for the 
13th straight time.' Glenn Robinson 
led Milwaukee with 28 points.
Suns 123, Mavericks 103

At Phoenix, Kevin Johnson led a 
balanced effort by the Phoenix 
starters and the Suns locked up the 
seventh playoff spot in the West. The 
Suns got 24 points from Way man 
Tisdale, 23 from Michael Finley and 
21 each from Wesley Person and 
Johnson, who also had 19 assists and 
seven steals. Jason Kidd scored 37 
points for Dallas, one shy of his 
career high.

Astros rout Reds, 13-5
HOUSTON (AP) - The Cincinnati 

Reds might have been belter off if 
Greg Swindell hadn’t got hurt.

The Reds roughed up Swindell for 
three runs in the first inning before 
he strained his left groin in the second 
inning, and Doug Brocail came on to 
pitch 5 1-3 strong innings, leading the 
Houston Astros to a 13-5 victory 
Friday night

Sean Berry drove in five runs, and 
Jeff Bagwell and Derek Bell had three 
RBIs apiece for the Astros, who 
equaled a season-high with 18 hits.

But Brocail’s response to his 
sudden call was the turning point in 
the game.

“ It (injury) could have happened 
for a reason,” Swindell said. “ We

can do good and keep building on i t ” 
*

The girls* doubles team of Robbins 
and McWhorter were the runners-up 
at last year’s regional tennis 
tournament, so they should be seeded 
high at this year’s rcgionals.

At least, that’s the way coach Ed 
Coplcn hopes it works.

"In girls* doubles, we have a real 
good chance of getting out (to the state 
tournament), and we should get a seed,” 
Coplcn said. "Seeding at rcgionals is 
different than seeding at district. 
Sometimes down there you go by who 
you’ve beaten or who you’ve been 
beaten by, and sometimes you go on 
whether you’re from the north or the 
south.”

It’s not exactly a conspiracy, but 
most of the coaches from the South 
Plains and Permian Basin have seen 
the players from all ofrer their area, 
and they don’t sec much of the 
Panhandle players. Coplcn tried to 
showcase his players at tournaments 
in Level land and Fort Stockton, but 
the Hereford players didn’t end up 
getting to play the key players from 
the south.

Coplcn will go to a meeting of 
coaches Sunday night, at which the 
seeds will be determined. The brackets 
will be drawn up after the seeds arc 
made, so the Hereford players won’t 
know who they ’ II play until after the 
meeting.

Mutches will be played at the Angelo 
State University courts next to the 
football stadium.

Coplcn expected two of the top 
girls’ doubles teams to be the 
Hereford pair and Pitts and Sweet of 
Levclland. Oops: Coplcn learned

Thursday that Pius and Sweet got 
knocked out of the District 5-4A 
tournament. Pairs from Sweetwater 
and Snyder will represent that 
district, and Robbins and McWhorter 
beat the Sweetwater girls.

Robbins and McWhorter have been 
playing together for several years. It 
paid off last year with a trip to the 
state tournament, although they lost 
in the first round.

This year, they won tournaments 
in Fort Stockton, Plainvicw, 
Levclland and Hereford’s own Beef 
Capitol of the World Tournament. 
The only ones they didn't win were 
the Amarillo Relays and at Wichita 
Falls.

AH this experience - especially 
that gained at last year's regionals • 
should help the Hereford girls.

"It makes you not as nervous," 
Robbins said. "That’s a big part of 
how you play: whether you’re 
nervous or not. And we’re used to big 
crowds (like there will be in San

Angelo), so we’ll be able to concen
trate on the match."

"What we’re really hoping," 
Coplcn said, "is that district will carry 
over, because they played so well in 
the finals and semifinals at district."

The girls won the District 1 -4A 
championship, dominating in the last 
two matches. They won both in 
straight sets, losing only seven games 
in the two matches combined.

Lockmiller, who went to state last 
year when paired with Pete Vargas, 
finished second at district this year 
with Carr as his partner. Coplcn 
doesn’t expect them to be seeded, but 
he hopes for a good draw.

"They won’t be seeded, so what 
you hope happens when you’re not 
seeded is you get on the same side of 
the bracket as the No. 3 or No. 4 . 
seeds," Coplcn said. "That gives you ‘ 
a better chance to get to the semis. 
And if good things happen - when 
you get to rcgionals, a lot has to do 
with the luck of the draw."
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were down and Doug came in and 
shut them down. That was the turning 
point. The hits were important too, 
but Doug made it happen.”

Brocail (1-0) eventually allowed 
three hits, but he gave up only an 
infield hit to Hal Morris in the fourth 
and retired 10 batters in a row until 
he tired in the seventh. He struck out 
six and walked one.

The Astros got four more runs and 
a season-high five hits off reliever 
Tim Pugh in the sixth on RBI doubles 
by Bagwell and Bell, a run-scoring 
single by Berry and James Mouton’s 
sacrifice fly.

In other National League games, 
it was: Atlanta 7, San Diego 1; 
Chicago 10, San Francisco 6; Florida 
5, Los Angeles 0; Montreal 2, 
Pittsburgh 1; St. Louis 1, Philadelphia 
0; and Colorado 5, New York 3.

Chicken $  
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Now thru April 30th.
WMi Coupon ONLY.
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Opening Soon...
TOWN & COUNTRY FOOD 

STORES’ NEW TRAVEL CENTER
N ow  accepting applications for
Food Service Manager.

P R E V IO U S  F O O D  E X P E R IEN C E  R EQ U IR ED . 
Starting salary is $ 16 ,0 00 +

A lso  accepting applications for 
Assistant Manager 

Starting salary is $12,000+

Drug testing required EOE 
Applications available at...

To w n  & C ountry Food Store #133 
100 S . 25 M ile H w y., Hereford, T X  79045 

Return: Attn. Forrest Shannon
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Help Is Just Around The  Corner. iL

FENCING SPECIALS
One Week Only!!

Fencing prices good thru Saturday, April 20th

Fence Pickets
Cedar 1 . 3 5

Redwood Lattic Panel
4x8 1 9 . 9 5

Treated Fence Posts
4"x4“ ... 6 . 9 5

Landscape Posts
318x8 3 . 9 5

10.99
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Spurs' coach not worried about his future
Hill could be gone next season without contract extension

By JERRY BRIGGS
San Antonio Express-News
SAN ANTONIO - Spurs coach 

Bob Hill cringed at the opera music 
swirling in an Italian-food restaurant 
on Broadway one day last week.

It reminded him of his days as a 
resident of Bologna, Italy, where he 
grew weary of a neighbor who loved 
to crank up the classical tunes.

“ He’d play that all night,” 
recalled Hill, who coached Vitrus 
Knorr in the Italian League for two 
seasons.

Actually, music from the 
“Twilight Zone” might have been 
more appropriate, as the coach dined 
on a large pizza, reminisced about his 
two years with the Spurs and 
discussed his future with the team.

In what might come as a surprise 
to many Spurs fans, circumstances 
could conspire in the off-season to 
force the franchise to look for Hill’s 
replacement.

“ You never know what’s going to 
happen,” said Hill, whose 120-42 
record is the best in the NBA during 
the past two seasons.

Hill will be going into the third 
and final year of his contract next 
season. He would welcome the 
chance to talk about an extension, but 
has had only brief conversations 
lately with Gregg Popovich, the 
team’s vice president of basketball 
opc rations.

Reports have surfaced that a loss 
in the first-round of the playoffs 
could put his job in jeopardy. On the 
other hand, a strong playoff run could 
invite other teams to inquire about his 
availability.

“ You always wonder about the 
future,” Hill said. ‘‘As I’ve 
mentioned. I’d like to stay in San 
Antonio for a long time. I love it here. 
I’d like to slay for a long time, if that 
can be worked out.”

Popovich'dcnicd a ifcccnt report in 
the Express-News that the team holds 
an option on the final year of Hill’s 
contract. He also denied that Hill 
makes an $850,000 annual salary, a 
figure published originally in a 
Chicago Sun-Times survey of NBA 
coaches salaries.

In discussing the terms, Popovich 
said there were “ various provisions” 
attached to the final year of the 
coach’s contract, but he would not 
elaborate on them.
' “ It’s not an appropriate time to 

talk about player or coaches’ 
contracts,” Popovich said. “ We all 
have a higher priority right now. All 
will be dealt with in an appropriate 
time and in a professional manner.”

Praising Hill as having done “a 
great job with the basketball team,” 
Popovich said he couldn’t talk about 
an extension for the coach until after 
the playoffs.

“ We have much bigger fish to fry 
than any one individual contract,”
Popovich said. “ Everyone we

brought in has done quality work. 
Now we have to go out and prove it 
again. If you don’t prove it in the 
playoffs, everything else goes for 
naught.”

Hill, who has guided the team to 
a 58-22 record so far this season, said 
he isn’t worried about the tone of 
Popovich’s comments.

■“ That’s where our focus is,” the 
coach said. “That’s exactly right. 
What Pop said is the way I feel. Does 
it worry me? No, not at all.”

Some reports in the NBA indicate 
that Hill may be dissatisfied with the 
lack of attention to his desire for an 
extension. Pressed on the issue, Hill 
chose his words carefully.

“ When the season is over, if 
they’re interested in extending me. 
I’m sure it’ll happen. I don’t even 
think about that right now. I have a 
contract, ” he said. “ I’m not the kind 
to go in begging for money.”

Popovich said Hill’s record speaks 
for itself. In his only playoff coaching 
experience in San Antonio, the Spurs 
reached the Western Conference 
finals last season before losing 4-2 to 
the Houston Rockets.

“ Bob Hill has done a great job 
with the basketball team,” Popovich 
said. “ His reeprd shows that. In a lot 
of ways, he’s just what the doctor 
ordered for this franchise.”

Popovich said the players have 
responded to the coach’s style.

“ They arc well-prepared,” said 
Popovich. “They understand about 
chemistry and attitude. I’d have to say 
he’s done an excellent job.”

Last season, the Spurs posted the best 
record in the NBA at 62-20. Hill waged 
a battle with the flamboyant Dennis 
Rodman, whose rebellion against team 
rules was an almost constant irritant.

Rodman, the NBA’s leading 
rcboundcr, was dealt to the Chicago 
Bulls in the off-season for reserve 
center Will Perdue. Hill scoffed at talk 
that the Spurs may have “ traded the 
NBA title” to Chicago to get rid of 
a player they couldn’t tame.

“ You’ve got to be kidding me,” 
Hill said. “Chicago won three titles 
in a row without Dennis. San Antonio 
didn’t win one with him. If Chicago 
wins it, it will be because of Michael 
(Jordan) and Scotlic (Pippcn), with 
help from Dennis.”

Hill said he regrets failing to connect 
on a personal level with Rodman, who 
thumbed his nose at team rules even 
in the playoffs, showing up late for 
a practice and creating an off-court 
furor in the Houston scries.

“ I’ll always feel a void that I 
couldn't quite get to him,” Hill said. 
“I’ll always wonder about iL I’ll always 
feel kind of sorry for him, really, and 
I’ll always like him. He never wanted 
to let anyone like him. It’s sad. He was

one of the reasons I came here to
coach.”

Center David Robinson, the 
centerpiece of the franchise, served 
as the primary attraction when the Spurs 
courted Hill off the staff of the Orlando 
Magic in August 1994.

Last spring, Houston's Hakeem 
Olajuwon outplayed Robinson badly 
and led the Rockets to the world title. 
Hill took criticism for (ailing to double- 
team Olajuwon, who averaged 36.3 
points to Robinson’s 23.8 in the series. 
He said if the teams meet again, he 
will employ the same tactics.

“ Why would we change now?” 
Hill asked. “ If we make free throws 
in the first game (at San Antonio), we 
win the series. We beat them (playing 
Olajuwon one-on-one) five of six in 
the regular season. I never agreed that 
he killed David Robinson. It was the 
defensive game plan.”

If Hill has any armchair coaching 
detractors, he has more than enough 
allies in his own locker room. Spurs 
players have said they enjoy his easy
going manner and his communication 
skills.

Charles Smith compared Hill 
favorably to the Miami Heat’s Pat 
Riley, the highest-paid coach in the 
league. Smith worked under Riley in 
New York with the Knicks.

“They’re both very demanding 
and expect the most out of the team 
and the players,” Smith said. “ The 
difference is the way they relate to 
players and the people around them. 
Riley’s more of a straight-up, serious 
type, 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week. Coach Hill is more personable. 
He will joke with you and communi
cate with you.”

Smith also played under Larry 
Brown in Los Angeles with the 
Clippers and, most recently, Don 
Nelson with the Knicks. He expressed 
surprise that Hill picked him up at the 
airport on the day after the All-Star 
weekend trade, and drove him around 
town.

“ He look me around and showed 
me the area, where people lived,” 
Smith said. “ He asked me what my 
thoughts were. The relationship I 
have with coach Hill, I haven’t had 
with any coach in the league. To me.

it’s very refreshing.”
Smith said he wouldn’t begrudge 

the coach for jumping at an offer 
from another team this summer.

“ You can’t be disappointed with 
anyone for taking a more lucrative 
offer,” Smith said. “ This is a 
business. You have to do what’s best 
for your family.”

Forward Sean Elliott dismissed 
talk that the team might have to make 
the transition to another coach next 
season. He agreed that another team 
might take an interest in Hill.

“ Yeah,” Elliott said, “ but he’ll 
stay here.”

The All-Star forward said it would 
be a mistake to let Hill go.

“ He’s the winningestcoach in the 
history of the franchise,” Elliott said. 
“ You have to bring him back.”

Hill said he doesn’t think about the 
franchise’s much-publicized financial 
dilemma.

He said he can’t worry himself 
about the projected $3 million deficit 
the team will face at the end of the 
regular season, how far the team has 
to advance in the playoffs for the 
team to break even, or whether the 
owners will think about moving the 
franchise this summer.

“ You can’t worry about it,” he 
said. “ You just have to use the 
experience we have and try to win a 
championship. As a coach, you try 
and create a distraction-free 
environment. It doesn’t put any more 
pressure on me. Nobody can put any 
more pressure on me than I do on 
myself. AlI you can do is your best.”

Hill said that he «♦ like any coach - 
would be interested if another team 
wanted to hire him for more money 
than he is making now. The job with 
the New York Knicks is open, and 
several others could open up in time.

“ I wouldn’t leave just for the 
money,” Hill said. “To be honest, 
some of these coaches* salaries arc 
kind of ridiculous. Some, like Pat 
Riley, who has won some champion
ships, deserve to be paid what they 
are getting. Other guys making 
millions, I don’t understand. If 
someone offered me a million. I'd 
have to think about it.

“ But the way it is, you’re not
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Some Mayan Indians played a 
game that resembled basketball 
around A.D. 700 to 900. The object 
of the game was to hit a rubber ball 
through a hoop with their elbows 
or hips. Mayan ball players wore 
thigh guards and a thick, protec
tive belt when playing.

Alvin Crowder, Washington 
Senator pitcher, worked 327 innings 
in 1933 without hitting a batter, 
setting a record.

Lou Gehrig, the famous “ Iron 
Man ” of the Yankees, hit a record 23 
grand slams during his career.

Ed Marinaro, now a Hollywood 
actor, was second in the Hcisman 
Award voting in 1971.
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geuing paid for your worth. You're 
getting paid for your name and what 
your agent would be able to negotiate
for you.”

Hill emphasized that he didn’t 
bring up the subject of his contract. 
He was merely answering reporters’ 
questions. He said he has confidence 
that he will be treated fairly.

“ If your ^employers feel you

deserve a raise, then it's their 
responsibility,” he said. “ I never go 
into Gregg’s office complaining 
about my salary or about my players. 
You just hope you are treated with a 
high level of professionalism. I think 
Pop will do tha t”

Distributed by The Associated 
Press
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A t  You've Had a 
W  GREAT Season,

Congratulations Herd Golf Teams!

Front Loft-Right —  Jami Bell, Krista Boville. Back Left- 
Right -  Stephanie Bixler, Katie Bone, Amy KiUingswofth 
Not Pictured - Jacque Bezner

One Row Left-Right —  Justin Griffith, Keith Riley, Tom  
Munoz, David Farr, Jeremiah Baros, David Sims.
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Dissident senator holding up Fed nomination
By DAVE SKIDMORE 

* Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal 

Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan 
is sometimes referred to as the 
second-most powerful person in the 
nation.

The agency he heads sets 
short-term interest rates and thus 
influence? the price of the goods and 
services Americans buy and the pace 
of economic growth and job creation.

The 70-year-old Republican 
economist, whose mumbled words 
can send financial markets around the 
world soaring or plunging, didn't 
look so powerful on Thursday.

A single Democratic senator - Tom

Harkin of Iowa - is holding up 
President Clinton’s nomination of 
Greenspan to a third four-year term. 
GOP leaders had wanted to confirm 
Greenspan by unanimous consent, 
without debate, late in March.

Harkin, who thinks the Fed is 
unnecessarily dampening growth, 
wants a full debate and a recorded 
vote. Other Democrats share his view 
but Harkin is the one exercising the 
traditional prerogative of any senator 
to delay a nomination.

So, Greenspan trekked from the 
marble-floored halls of the Federal 
Reserve to Harkin's office for a 
private meeting known as a “courtesy 
call.”

Harkin wasn't ready for him. So 
Greenspan sat slumped on a sofa in 
a small anteroom for more than 10 
minutes, like a goldfish in a glass 
bowl. He watched television, keeping 
his back to the anteroom's glass 
doors, as reporters peered in and 
photographers snapped pictures.

Finally, Harlrin's aides ushered 
him in. After about 80 minutes, 
Greenspan emerged to thread the 
gantlet of journalists, who had been 
told about the meeting by Harkin's 
aides.

“ How’d the meeting go?” 
reporters asked.

Greenspan paused, looked at 
Harkin, and said, “The senator's in

D E A TH  R O W
wife's death, Jack Koslow has not 
talked publicly about his ordeal. He 
maintained that silence when asked 
for a comment.

By all accounts, the Dillinghams 
worked hard to raise their son right.

“They were very nice. They took 
ctfre of Jeff. They loved him. They 
did what any parent would do for 
their child,” said Alicia Gonzalez, a 
friend and neighbor when the 
Dillinghams lived in a white brick 
home at the corner of Bridle Avenue 
and Silver Creek Road in White 
Settlement.

Ray and Toni Dillingham nurtured 
Jeffrey. They played with him, 
offered advice and condolences when 
needed and took him nearly every
where they went - to Dad’s softball 
games, to Grandma’s place in 
Wisconsin, to Disneyland.

“ She was real proud of him,” said 
Mary Flores, another friend and 
former neighbor of Toni Dillingham. 
“ She was always talking about how 
well Jeffrey was doing.”

The Dillinghams’ work as parents 
appeared to be paying off. Jeffrey 
Dillingham was becoming a nice 
young man.

“ He was a model student, one of 
those I could al waysdepend on to do 
right,” said Debra Pemberton, a 
home economics teacher at White 
Settlement's C.F. Brewer High 
School who taught Dillingham. “ He 
was never, ever in trouble for 
anything.”

At Brewer, Dillingham helped a 
schoolmate who had fallen on bad 
times. And when a close friend 
com m itted suicide in 1991, 
Pemberton drove a distraught and 
tearful Dillingham to the funeral 
home.

On the way, Dillingham asked his 
teacher: Why would somebody so 
young, with so much ahead of him, 
take his life - any life?

A year later, people would ask the 
same question of Jeffrey Dillingham.

In the early morning of March 12, 
1992, Dillingham stood at the back 
door of the Koslow home, preparing 
to do what no one thought he could 
do: kill.

By his side was Salter. Down the 
road, at her home, was Kristi Koslow, 
waiting for word on the outcome of 
their get-rich-quick plan.

Dillingham kicked open the door,

went upstairs and kicked open a 
bedroom door. Caren Koslow 
shuddered in bed; her husband. Jack, 
bolted for a closet.

Dillingham beat both victims with 
the metal tool. Salter slashed their 
throats. The intruders’ gun went off, 
harming no one, and they fled.

Caren Koslow, 40, died in her 
bedroom. Jack Koslow, 49, was 
severely beaten and unconscious. But 
he came to and called for help.

On that night, 35 miles away, Ray 
and Toni Dillingham were at their 
new country home near Aledo. Life, 
at that moment, seemed good.

But nearly two weeks later, on the 
morning of March 25, 1992, Ray 
Dillingham awakened to find that his 
son had not returned home from his 
late-night job at a Blockbuster Video 
in Arlington.

Dillingham thought that his son 
had simply stayed over at a friend’s. 
Instead, the teen-ager was in police 
custody.

Dillingham, an engineer at 
Lockheed Martin Tactical Aircraft 
Systems, spent his lunch break that 
day getting a prescription filled for 
his son, who had a stomach ailment. 
He learned of the arrest from 
co-workers, who met him as he 
returned to work.

“ I’m walking in and they tell me, 
‘Your son’s been arrested.’ I said, 
‘What arc you talking about?’ They 
said, ‘ Your son’s been arrested in the 
Koslow thing.’ I said, ‘What Koslow 
thing?’ ”

Stunned, Dillingham walked back 
to his office, fumbled through the 
phone book for the number of a 
lawyer - any lawyer - and placed the 
call. After explaining the situation, 
Dillingham said, one of the first 
questions the attorney asked was, 
“ Do you have a lot of money?” 
Dillingham said he did not, and the 
attorney rejected the case.

Then he thoughtofhis wife,Toni, 
a saleswoman for Stanley Home 
Products, who was supposed to be in 
Mineral Wells for a sales meeting.

Dillingham said he rushed home 
to find his wife’s schedule for the day 
and encountered a reporter. “The 
Star-Telegram is sitting here on my 
front porch. I'm trying to get in the 
house and he’s asking all of these 
questions...

Notice o f . 
Annual Meeting

of Members
To the Membership:

It is our pleasure to invite 
you to attend the 1996 Annual 
Meeting of Hereford Texas .Federal 
Credit Union, to be held at 7:00 
p.m. on Thursday, April 25, 1996. 
The meeting will be held at the 
Hereford Community Center. The 
door will open at 6:30 p.m. and 
refreshments will be served.

I look forward to seeing you 
at the meeting.

poe S
P itA id e m t * 4  t i e  '8 o & u t

Jo e  Kerr 
B oard  President

n io n

charge.”
Democratic Sens. Byron Dorgan 

of North Dakota, Harry Reid of 
Nevada and Paul Wellstone of 
Minnesota also participated. They 
said they complained about what they 
view as the central bank’s 
slow-growth monetary policy and 
questioned Greenspan about a 
General Accounting Office report that 
the Fed is inadequately controlling its 
own finances.

The four said they weren’t 
satisfied with Greenspan's answers 
and wanted to meet again.

“ Why can't we have more 
economic growth, which would

generate more opportunities for 
people in this country?” Wellstone 
asked. “ I think he was respectful 
(but) I don't feel as if those questions 
were answered today.”

The Senate Banking Committee on 
March 27 unanimously endorsed 
Greenspan, along with two other 
nominees to the Fed’s seven-member 
board - White House budget director 
Alice Rivlin and S t Louis economist 
Laurence Meyer.

The chairman of the committee, 
Sen. Alfonse D* Amato, R-N.Y., said 
Thursday he “ would be delighted” 
to ask GOP leaders to set aside time 
for debate and a recorded vote.

The No. 2 Republican in the 
Senate, Minority Whip Trent Lott of 
M ississippi, said it was up to Clinton 
to lean on the Democratic senators. • 

“ I wouldn’t give them anything. 
If they want to hold up their 
president's nominee because they 
don't get a whole afternoon of 
demagoguery, we're not going to play 
along,” Lott said.

Senate Minority Leader Tbm 
Daschle, D-S.D., said there is no 
“ intention to extend debate for an 
unnecessarily long period of time” 
and he expects Greenspan to be 
confirmed overwhelmingly.

“ I finally told him I didn't want 
to talk to him, that I had to go find my
wife.”

He found her in Mineral Wells, 
about to walk into an important 
meeting, unaware of her son's arrest.

She told her husband that she 
needed to keep her appointment, but 
he said: “ No, you don’t. You need to 
talk to me.”

They went to a McDonald’s, drank 
coffee and talked. Then they drove 
home, by back roads, to duck the
media.

That Saturday, Ray and Toni 
Dillingham foundv themselves 
standing in the lobby of the Tarrant 
County Jail, waiting for what seemed 
like hours to see their son. When they 
reached the front of the line, they 
were turned away; their visitor’s pass 
had not been completely processed.

The next day, the Dillinghams got 
in to sec their son. “ I think we just 
said, ‘Arc you OK? We love you.’ 
That kind of stuff,” Toni Dillingham 
recalled.

They did not talk about the Koslow
case.

“ It was lough,” Ray Dillingham 
said of the meeting.

As the couple were leaving the jail, 
Ray Dillingham became ill. “ I almost 
passed out ... I started shaking so 
bad,” he said. His doctor later told 
him that his blood pressure had risen 
to a dangerously high level.

The Dillinghams say all they can 
do for the lime being is pray and wait 
for the next appeal- Meanwhile, about 
every two weeks, they drive to 
Huntsville to visit for two hours with 
their son - “ prisoner 999071” - 
through a thick glass window.

“ We haven’t gotten to touch our 
son in almost three years. Thai’s hard, 
real hard,” Toni Dillingham said. 
“ It’s not exactly the life I had 
planned.”

Ray Dillingham said that in a rather 
awkward moment, sometime after his 
son’s arrest, a friend boasted about 
his own children and how certain he 
was thlŝ t they would never get into 
serious trouble.

Dillingham said he remembered 
the day of his son’s arrest and told his 
friend: “ Before March 25,1992,1 was 
just as sure as you arc.”

Distributed by The Associated Press

First American Bank can 
set yoil Straight. If your home 
has begun lo deteriorate, now is the time 
to restore its original beauty or make new 
additions IXm't hesitate Coine to First American 
Hank lor a home improvement loan. Whether it's a 
deck for the backyard, a more spacious kitchen, or an entirely

new room, we can help your ideas come 
to life. We offer loans up to $50,000, 

including unsecured loans up to $10,000 
with low closing cost.* Come by First American 

Bank today and let an accounts representative 
design a home improvement kian to help you renovate, 

decorate or whatever you might necessitate

7 .7 4 0 % 8 .9 9 7 %
Annual Percentage Rate

B A N K '* *
* Mi loan, suDjact to credit approval Rat* include, discount tat automate payment from first American Bar* checking account 

APR of 8 997% to mm on a nan Of 110.000 tar 60 month term 1300 00 Untted Guaranty Insurance premium AdlMonai rates and terms <

M F C  fo r 

F lo w in g  W e ll

M F C  fo r 

P u m p in g  W e ll

W E  L L
Magnetic Fluid Conditioning 

Technology
is now available exclusively 

through

HALLIBURTON
Energy Services

In downhole and surface 
applications MFC technology. . .

TREATS - paraffin, scale, 
asphaltenes, and emulsions in & on 
pumps, rods, tubing, flowlines and 
surface equipment

REDUCES - or eliminates the need 
for chemical, mechanical and ther
mal treatments

BOOSTS - production by reducing 
down time

Call your Halliburton 
representative

o r

Mag-W ell

Technical Support

800/488-1278
24 hours a day

Pump Hold 
Down
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Lifestyles
Big Brothers/Big Sisters volunteer to give 
their time to help children who are in need

During the week beginning 
Sunday, special tribute will be given 
nationwide to men and women who 
give their time in the Big Broth- 
ers/Big Sisters program.

Alva Lee Peeler, executive director 
said the Hereford organization has not 
planned a special event in observance 
of the week but attention is being 
focused on recruiting volunteer men

x?
B ig  B rothers B ig  S isters

O F  A M E R IC A *

and women.

America is introducing a new logo 
this year to help in recruiting 
volunteers.

The logo combines elements of the 
federation: the uplifing friendship 
between an adult and a child, the 
letterform "BN which is common to 
all BB/BS agencies, and Ihe heart.

Big Brothers/Big Sisters of symbolizing the commitment and

Hereford Chamber Singers present 
annual spring concert this Sunday

"With Our Voices Praising God," 
the annual spring concert of the 
Hereford Chamber Singers, will be 
presented at 3 p.m. Sunday in St. 
Thomas Episcopal Church. Admis

sion is by donation.

* The program will feature a variety 
of religious numbers by the choir as 
a whole and ones by various individu-

Voices praising God
Special guest sirigers Scott Shaw, left, and Craig Ames, senior 
and sophomore respectively at Herefotd High School, will perform 
with the H ereford C ham ber Singers during the annual spring 
concert, "With O ur Voices Praising God," at 3 p.m. Sunday 
in St. Thom as Episcopal Church.

als and ensembles from the group.
Jan Walser serves as the director, 

and Linda Gilbert is the piano 
accompanist. Suzan Schriber is the 
current president of the board.

The group is composed of adults 
from various walks of life who love 
to sing and share their talents. This 
is the 22nd season for the Chamber 
Singers to share its musical abilities 
with the people of the community.

Selections to be performed by the 
choir include Pcrgolcsi’s "Glory to 
the Father," Mendelssohn’s "Fanfare 
to Emmanuel," Tiicomb’s "Behold 
Now, Praise the Lord," Handel’s 
"Praise the Lord," Butler’s "With our 
Voices Praising God," Alexander’s 
"This Day," Fctlke’s "It is Well With 
My Soul," and Sjolund’s "Kumbaya."

Among the individuals who will 
perform arc Linda Gilbert and Jan 
Walser, two piano duct; Duffy 
McBraycrand Amy Gililland, vocal 
duct; Kay Clay pool, vocal solo; Joan 
Bookout, Trow Mims, Courtney 
Brooke, and Bobby and Bern Boyd, 
mixed vocal ensemble; and Scott 
Shaw, violin solo.

Special guest singers with the 
group during this concert will be two 
talented teenagers, Scott Shaw and 
Craig Ames, senior and sophomore 
respectively at Hereford High School.

Scott is the son of Chamber 
Singers' charter member, Susan Shaw 
and Sid Shaw. Craig is the son of 
Robbie Hudgens, former Chamber 
Singer, and Lloyd Arnes.

D eaf Smith County selected by 
Children's Trust Fund for grants

Deaf Smith County has been 
targeted to receive initial first year 
grants of up to $50,000 per recipient 
for the prevention of child abuse and 
neglect.

"It is our hope that Deaf Smith 
County will have a number of grant 
applications, as more than one 
program can be funded per county," 
said Janis Robinson, Deaf Smith 
County Children’s Trust Fund Family 
PRIDE Council chairperson.

"It is an excellent opportunity to 
get state monies to Deaf Smith 
County to strengthen family life and 
prevent child abuse and neglect," said 
Robinson.

Deaf Smith County has been

selected by the Children’s Trust Fund 
of Texas Council (CTF) to continue 
its funding initiative, family PRIDE.

Only 20 counties in the state were 
targeted to be eligible for new CTF 
funding for the fiscal year starting 
Sept. 1, 1996. The funding is for 
parenting and child education projects 
for the prevention of child abuse and 
neglect.

Requests for proposals were 
released by CTF on April 1. Any 
legally constituted entity that has 
beer in existence for at least two 
years (other than a state agency) may 
apply for a grant. To request an RFP 
grant packet, call 512-370-9566.

‘BridaC R
Lora Joy Matthews 

Andy Adzima

MicheUe Brock 
Geoffrey Ross

JiU Dutton 
Shawn Fogo

Jana Freeman 
CoryCrofford

Laura Wolf 
Robert Jones

Camille Betzen 
Joel Bassinger

Christy Urbanczyk 
Sean Smith

Michelle Atchley 
Charles Romero

Keri Wagner 
Cody James

’N atalie Andrews Jessica Sorensen
Russell Sanderson James Kapha

JaAnn Tbhm Stephanie Kriegshauser 
Dean Giordano WU Jones

Chari Suttle Jennifer Richardson 
Jeremy Lueb David Henslee

Carla Fry 
Bob Backus

Teresa Berryman 
Corey Homer

Tkrri DeBord 
Robby Jennings

Brandy Messer 
John Martin

friendship volunteers give to children.
Forty-five youngsters are served 

here. Big Brothers and Big Sisters 
give their time. Peeler said, because 
"they want to help a child in need."

A recent study showed that BB/BS 
makes a "positive impact" on the life 
of a child. Young persons who spend 
time with their volunteer mentors are 
less likely to become involved in 
drugs and alcohol.

"These role models help youth 
reach their highest potential and 
often, for the first time, see them
selves as having happy, successful 
futures," Peeler said.

Persons interested in becoming 
involved in Big Brothers/Big Sisters 
may call Peeler at 364-6171, for 
information.

N e w
A rriv a ls

Jason and Carrie Bradshaw of Fort 
Lewis, Wash., are the parents of a 
son, Zachary Derek, bom April 17.

He weighed 7 pounds, 14 ounces 
and was 21-1/2 inches long. He is the 
first child for the couple.

Maternal grandparents are Donnie 
and Grace Skelton of Hereford. 
Paternal grandparents arc Gabriel and 
Phyllis Alvarado of Grand Prairie and 
Ed and Lu Bradshaw of Clyde.

Maternal great-grandparents arc 
A.S. and Mary Grubbs of Friona and 
Ruby Skelton of Hereford and the late 
Joe Skelton. Paternal great-grandpar
ents arc Ted and Lois Richardson of 
Dawn.

Big Brothers/Big Sisters
Volunteers share time with 45 youngsters enrolled in the Big 
Brothers/Big Sisters program in Hereford. Among the adults 
and youth are, photo at left, Armindina Villarreal, left, and 
Jennifer Eggen, and in photo at right, Nicholas Figueroa and 
Big B rother Chris Strowd.

Entries open /■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  
for Little Miss

The Deaf Smith Chamber of 
Commerce Women’s Division is 
sponsoring the Little Miss Hereford 
Pageants on May 4 at 6 p.m. in the 
Hereford High School Auditorium.

Interested girls should pick up an 
entry form at the Chamber Commerce 
office and submit them before the 
deadline on Friday.

Girls have the opportunity to 
participate at four age levels. They 
are Cutest Miss, 4 years and older;
Miss Petite, first through third grade;
Little Princess, fourth through sixth 
grade; and Junior Miss, seventh 
through ninth grade.

S P R A Y

• Ticks & Fleas are active 
■ Termites are swarming
• Dandelions are btoooming

G in n  P e s t  
C o n t r o l

Cal us for afl your spraying needsl

3 6 4 - 1 3 3 5

The CTF Family PRIDE Council 
of Deaf Smith County will hold a 
Respondent’s Conference on Monday 
at 7 p.m. in San Jose Community 
Center in Hereford. The meeting with 
the community will bring together 
agencies and organizations interested 
in submitting proposals. An Austin 
CTF representative will be available 
to answer questions.

The deadline for submission of the 
grant applications is May 31. Grant 
recipients will be eligible to apply for 
renewals for an additional two years.

If you have additional questions, 
please call the Children’s Trust Fund 
at 512-458-1281.

Men's Nike* 
Air Thrill

* 6 2 ”

Boys' Nike* 
Air Screech

Women's Nike* 
Courtster

APRIL IS
LAYAWAY
MONTH!
Put any 
pair of 

Nike 
Athletic 
Shoes in

LAYAWAY
for just

$5 down!

Men's Nike* 
Courtster

Boys' Nike* Air 
School Force

Women's Nike* 
Crosstrainer

$ 4 4 »

m
Bate price* good through Tuee April M id .

Monday Ihm Saturday 
9 30 am to § 00 pm 

Sunday-1 f t)  pm to 6 pm

Monday 9vu Saturday 
930 am to 60 0  pm

I V
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Supportive Care '96
The lSlh annual Supportive Care 

Conference will be held on April 29 
at the Amarillo Garden Center, 1400 
Streit Street in Amarillo.

Supportive Care *96 is open to 
healthcare professionals, volunteers 
and students who provide psychoso
cial, spiritual and/or medical support 
for persons with cancer and their 
families.

The conference will feature three 
keynote speakers. Albert Brady, M.D. 
will speak on "Signposts on the Way 
to Cancer Pain Relief: Knowledge, 
Communication and Teams."

Deborah Thorpe, Ph.D., R.N., 
C.S., will speak on "Integration of 
Medical and Psychosocial Interven
tions for Pain And Symptom 
Management."

Also featured will be Mar L. 
Winningham, APRN., Ph.D., 
FACSM, who will lecture on 
"Suffering and Fatigue: Cancer as an 
Energetic/Spiritual Phenomenon."

Supportive Care *96 marks the 
15th annual supportive care confer
ence to address issues in psychologi
cal oncology.

Pre-registration fees are $40 per 
individual, $25 for sponsoring 
agencies and $10 for full-time 
students. Fees must be received by 
April 22.

At-door registration fees are $45 
for individuals and $15 for students.

For more information contact the 
Division of Supportive Care, The Don 
and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center, 
806-359-4673. *

Wedding vows exchanged
Rebecca Ann Henderson and Cloudy Dean Mclntire were married 
March 13 in Clovis, N.M. The bride, a 1995 graduate o f Hereford 
High School, is the daughter o f Ronny and Cheryl Henderson 
o f Hereford. She is a student at Am arillo College. The groom 
is the son o f Charlie M clntire o f Earth and Sandra and Milton 
Frazier o f  Lazbuddie. He is a 1994 graduate of H ereford High 
School and is em ployed by Paco Feedyard.

NAZARENE
CHRISTIAN

CADEMY

HONOR 
ROLL

FIRST GRADE
Y e se n ia  Aguilar 
H unter Barrett 
T A  H yer 
M atthew  Harris 
Jo hnath an  Her 
Ja k e  M cC racken 
C a m ro n  Gilter 
A sh le y Nolen 
C a s e y  P age 
Jo ri Porter 
Je ssica  Shelton 
M icah Stengel 
A sh le y Ta ylo r 
Kaeli Y o cu m  
M oses Zuniga

SECOND GRADE
S ch u yle r C o ch ra n  
Tre n t Huffaker 
Le anna  King 
M alary M ani 
La uren  M cN eese 
H a yd e n  Patton 
T o n i P ayne  
Tiffany Te te rs 
M onica Zuniga

THIRD GRADE
B rodie  Boren 
N athan C o le  
R o g e r G o n zale s 
K a ra  Landers *

D ax M cCracken 
H aley M cCulloch 
Kristen M cG a w  
M arketta Nicklaus 
P enny Nino 
R hiana N oland 
Kayla Parham  
Trinity P ow er 
Mitchell S a n de rs 
Jo e l To rre s 
Keeton W alden 
Jennifer W inget

FOURTH GRADE

A m y Barnes 
Carrisa Hicks 
Justin V anla ndingha m  
C he lse a  W alker

FIFTH GRADE
A lyssa Hill 
Te e l M errick 
Erin  N oland 
R obby Stengel

SIXTH GRADE
Kali Hall

SEVENTH GRADE
Ty le r KeeHng 
Justin  R ivera

Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class 
Christopher E. Wear, son of John R. 
Wear of Hereford, has successfully 
completed the established personnel 
qualification standards and has 
demonstrated the requisite profes
sional skills and competence while 
serving on the USS Willamette and 
has qualified as an Enlisted Surface 
Warfare Specialist and is authorized 
to wear the Enlisted Surface Warfare 
Specialist breast insignia.

Wear has also been officially 
nominated as a candidate for the next 
class entering the United States Naval 
Academy.

Son o f local residents 
plans to wed in June

Jobie Lynn Brown of Amarillo and 
Jason Craig Monroe of Hereford plan 
to be married June 1 in the Country 
Bed and Breakfast in Canyon.

The bride-elect is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Spann of Amarillo 
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brown of 
Dumas.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Glidewell of

Hereford and the late Jim Monroe.
Miss Brown graduated from 

Randall High School in Amarillo in 
1993 and attended Sul Ross State 
University in Alpine. She is currently 
employed by Champion Feeders.

Brown also graduated from 
Randall High School in 1993. He 
attended Sul Ross University and 
West Texas A&M in Canyon. He is 
employed by Circle Three Ffeedyard.

Marine Pfc. Gcnaro Ramirez, son 
of Maria L. Ramirez of Hereford, 
recently graduated from the Marine 
Corps Basic Combat Engineer Course 
at Marine Corps Base Camp Lcjcunc, 
N.C.

During the five-week course, 
Ramirez learned the fundamentals of 
engineering support for combat units, 
including the procedures for building 
and repairing bridges, roads and field 
fortifications.

Ramirez will accompany Marine 
infantry forces to build roads, set up 
camp and fortify the living areas.

The 1995 graduate of Hereford 
High School joined the Marine Corps 
in July 1995.

Receive a FREE sample-size of Luxiva Ultra Powder Foundation 
when you spend a few minutes with your Beauty Advisor 

learning how to streamline your beauty routine.
A foundation and powder in one, Luxiva Ultra Powder Foundation 

gives you flawless-looking skin in one quick step.
Hurry in today because this offer expires May 15, 1996.

mERLE noRmfln
C O S M E T I C  S T U D I O S  
The Place for the Beautiful Face.1"

220North M ain  
364-0323

limit one per customer, while supplies last at participating Studios.

■ V  Thank You
I w ish to  thank c ilq fm yfien d s, neighbors, andfom O y 

w hopardcipatedinny big surpdsebirthday reception. It w as 
a very special occasion and a great surprise fo r  me.

Thanks fo r all o f the cards, telephone calls, and the  
m any louing thoughts and good w ishes. You really m ade it a  

special day form e.very
A lta Mae Higgins

JO B IE  LYNN B R O W N , JA S O N  C R A IG  M O N R O E  L

( H JH  Roundup )
By CAROLYN WATERS

Sorrow looks back. Worry looks around. Faith looks up.
Monday is a student hoi iday and a Staff Development day for faculty 

members. HJH faculty will meet in the library for this meeting.
Seventh and eighth grade bands will be in contest on Thursday. They 

have been practicing hard and we expect, as usual, a good performance.
The Industrial Technology contest will be the 24th through the 27th.

All participants will not miss all of this time as judging will te  at various 
times. Parents, check with your student about judging times and also plan 
to take time to go to Amarillo to view these fine projects.

Local track meets will be April 27 and Mdy 4. HJH will provide a 
concession stand for each of these meets and the money earned will be 
used towards the Wonderland trip in May.

HJH will be displaying students' work in the vestibule of the HISD 
Administration Building for the month of May. We invite you to visit 
during this time to view the students’ work. In fact, it would be interesting 
for you to view the work of students from the various buildings each month.

HJH had the second most cost effective school for the last calendar 
year with an energy cost of .3585 per square foot, according to David 
Morris in his energy report to the school board.

Thanks to Johnny and Dec Ann Trotter for sponsoring Eddie’s trip 
to the History Day activities in Austin this weekend. Kevin Hoffman made 
the trip with Eddie. Wc will report on this trip next week. Eddie will be 
presenting his project to the school board in May. I was unable to attend 
due to a set-back in Don’s health situation.

Again, wc cherish your prayers and concerns during this latest episode 
with Don’s health. He is back in the hospital, but wc expect him to be 
home within the next week to ten days.

‘ Don’t be afraid of pressure. Remember that pressure is what turns 
a lump of coal into a diamond.

( Military M u s te r)

The family of Ray E. Clay would like to express their deep 
appreciation for the outpouring of love and concern, prayers, cards, 
flowers & food etc. shown by friends, neighbors & relatives during 
their recent loss. Special thanks to Dr. Lawns, Hereford Home Health 
staff, Tom Bailey, for the service and the ladies that prepared the food. 
May God bless you.

I Remember Daddy
The look of his face 

before he was old ,
The sound of his laugh 

when a yam was told 
The blue of his eyes 

when he winked with care 
The crisp of the curl 

when I combed his hair 
The feel of his fingers 

when I held his hand 
The length of his steps 

when I tracked him down 
The long hours of labor 

as he tilled the soil 
The smell of his shirt 

after a hard day’s toil

The red of his melon 
he thumped and sliced 

The taste of the peach 
he peeled and diced 

The rhythm of his feet 
to a fiddler's tune 

His wild, wild tales 
under a hot summer moon 

The rustle of the paper 
as he waited to eat 

The many checker games 
he allowed me to beat 

I remember Daddy 
and his psychology 

Tw a s  Love of Ufa 
instilled in me.

He has taken tha t la st long journey On a beautifu l ship ca lled  ‘re s t'  
Away from  the w orld o f sorrow Tothe mansion o f the blest.
I have only your memory, daddy To treasurer my whole life  through 
But its  sweetness w ill last forever As I  cherish the memory o f you.

* 1 1  M B  t& V C ,

Annell Holland  Tb m  & Lisa Hill
D ew aine & B eth  Clay and  Shelby

Ja n e t & J e j f  MercerR eva & Lowell Hill 
Julia, Greg S tew art 

and  Danita, Lom a & Jarod
and M eagan

"Making The Grade!"

St. Anthony’s School is proud to 
recognize these Honor Roll Students fo r the ir 
academic achievements during the Fifth six 

weeks of the 1995-96 school year.

"A" Honor Roll Elizabeth Tarr Ryan Buchanan
Katie Mamell Jenna Urbanczyk - Kasi Gallagher
Ashton Paetzold Melissa Warren Samantha Garcia
Russell Artho Jose Reece Garrett Meyer
Amanda Dorado Ericha Albracht Jacob Miller
Aaron Franks Michael Calaway Ryan Bullard
David Kaesheimer Abby Caperton Joshua Fetsch
Christopher Koenig Camille Caperton Phillip Kahlich
Cindy Mamell Andrew Carnahan Teddy Leal
Ean Noyes Stefan Friemel Kurt Metcalf
Kristen 0 ’Rear Elisha Huseman Sabra Paetzold
Jonathan Paschel Glenn Kahlich Heather Warren
Kinsey Reeve Kevin King Sarah Jo Yosten
Kari Schilling Barry Kriegshauser Sharia McKleman
Andrew Serrano Esteban Lopez Jeremiah Alejandre
Kesli Urbanczyk Toby Meeks Chad Bartels
Barrett Weishaar Tyler Nielsen Anthony Mariscal
Blake Yosten Jessica Stubbs Tim Schlabs
Kim Artho Adrian Alejandre Marcus Smith
Stephanie Briones Gina Artho Amanda Soto
Jamie Gerber Ryan Artho Tyson Yosten
John Griffin , Kali Gerber Rebecca Artho
Jennifer Kaesheimer Brandi Kriegshauser Matthew Cortez
Jaclyn Paschel Sarah Lawlis Carlos Soto
Kelley Schlabs Allyson Paetzold Saul Villareal
Undy Vasek Melissa Stubbs Jeremy Cortez
Desiree Aguirre Kaeli Urbanczyk Laura Jesko
Cassandra Andrade Will Johnson
Wendy Briones 1 "  Honor Blake Schilling
Patricia DeLaCerda Jonathan Formby Chad Schilling
Brandi Goyne Ricky Mariscal Jenna Schlabs
Sarah Griffin Kailey Meiwes Megan Stubbs
Tiffany Koenig Brenda Newton Gabriel Vasquez
Wade McNutt Gary Schlabs,

Studer

F u M / ' \ j  i *

its  o f the  S ix W eeks nre:
i K rif■<js l i.hj • f i
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Amarillo Little Theatre to Helm, Phibbs exchange vows
present story of 'Phantom'

The Amarillo Little Theatre will 
present Phantom, the sensational 
version of Gaston Leroux* "The 
Phantom Of The Opera" beginning 
May 2.

The Box Office is open to ALT 
members and will open to the general 
public on Monday.

Performance dates are May 2 ,3 , 
4 ,9 .10 ,11 ,16 ,17 ,18  at 8 p.m. and 
Sundays, May 5 and 12 at 2:30 p.m.

"Phantom" has been created by* 
Maury Yeston and Arthur Kopit who 
have previously collaborated on 
several Broadway successes.

Since the publishing of Gaston 
Leroux’s Gothic novel of terror at the 
Paris Opera House in 1911, readers 
and audiences have been irresistibly 
charmed.

, The phantom has intrigued film 
makers since the days of silent films, 

• • •
T o  love oneself is the begin

ning o f  a lifelong rom ance.
—Oscar Wilde 

• **
In na tu re  there  is nothing 

melancholy.
—Samuel Taylor Loleridge

and its success on stage continues to 
draw extraordinary critical and 
popular acclaim.

The story remains the same: the 
phantom, bom hideously deformed, 
sulks the Paris Opera House, 
bringing death to those who cross him 
and falling in love with the beautiful, 
young soprano.

The version created by Kopit and 
Yeston changes the story a little, 
making the phantom a man who, 
although horribly misshapen from 
birth on the outside, has a beautiful 
inside and possesses a fo u l with 
incredible depth and emotion.

Phantom is the romantic beauty- 
and-the-beast story of this deformed 
musical genius who haunts the 
catacombs of the Paris Opera House, 
and his hopeless, obsessive passion 
for the innocent, angelic soprano, 
Christine.

For more information about the 
production or the Amarillo Little 
Theatre you may contact Amy 
Gililland at 364-3717.

Other productions coming to the 
ALT in the 1996-97 season are "Once 
On This Island", "Inspecting Carol", 
"Shadowlands”, and "Oliver".

Mary Beth Helm and Michael 
Andrew Phibbs were united in 
marriage Saturday in the Holy Family 
Cathedral in Tulsa, Okla.

The bride is the daughter of Walter 
Helm of Tulsa. The bridegroom, 
formerly of Hereford, is the son of 
Glen and Charlene Phibbs of Tblsa.

Matron of honor was Lisa Collier, 
sister of the bride. Best man was 
Patrick Phibbs, brother of the groom.

Bridesmaids were Janet Burden, 
Madeline Smith and Julie Holt 

Serving as groomsmen were John

Phibbs, Glen Kevin Phibbs and 
Gideon Ellinger.

Jessica Grissom, niece of the bride 
and daughter of Linda Grissom, 
served as flower girl.

Ring bearer was Tyicr Phibbs. son 
of Glen Kevin and Dee Dee Phibbs.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a soft, white gown 
with a beaded bodice and scalloped 
neck line featuring an organza skirt 
and train. She wore white cotton 
gloves with beaded wrists and a 
beaded head piece with a tulle veil.

She carried a bouquet of pink and 
white roses, white lilies and English 
ivy.

I
Bridal attendants wore black, 

sleeveless floor length dresses with 
a white chiffon drape at the neck and 
carried hand tied roses.

The couple was honored with a 
reception and dance at Dance Magic 
following the ceremony.

Following a wedding trip to 
Cancun the couple will be at home in 
Tulsa.
• The bride will open her own 
portrait studio on May 1.

The groom, a 1988 graduate of 
Hereford High School, is soon to be 
a regional director with Excel 
Telecommunications.

H H S
Calendar

MONDAY-No school. Staff 
development day.

TUESDAY-UIL contest. 
THURSDAY-SATURDAY-Key 

Club Convention, Coipus Christi.
SATURDAY-National Forensic 

League State Congress.

The diesel engine w e t invent
ed in 1895 by Rudolf Diesel.

NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS...

For O u r N ew  Travel Center Location T o  Open Soon. 
All positions available including our Subway 

and Country Kitchen.
Please pick up and return applications to... 

Tow n & Country Food Store #133 
100 S. 25 Mile Hwy.
Hereford, TX  79045

M R S. M IC H A E L  A N D REW  PH IB B S 
...nee M ary  B eth H elm

v|l 11 4 l4 l 1 l| I >
I B  116 Fir, Hereford, TX

For weddings or reunions, 
portraits general.

Tom m y R os$on...364-5218 
Howard Birdw ell...364-5798

JA N A  LYNN B A IR D , JO H N  L E W IS ST O R M ES

Boutique. Sim,Koib & Tokjuiu)
1 2 0  N . 2 5  M ile  A ve.

Veronica * Anna * M elissa

S p e c ia liz in g  in  
N a il M a in te n a n c e  

S y lv ia  &  A n n a

ymatrix
PFu l MITChB X .

364-2828

Black House 
garden site 
of wedding

Ross and Linda Baird announce 
rfhc engagement and approaching 

mafriage of their daughter, Jana 
Lynn, to John Lewis Stormcs of 
Bovina.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Sammy and Ella Jo Stormcs 
of Bovina.

The couple plans to be married 
June 1 in a garden setting at the E.B. 
Black House in Hereford.

The bride-elect is a graduate of 
Hereford High School and is 
currently attending Midwestern State 
University in Wichita Falls.

Stormcs is a graduate of Bovina 
High School.

Spring FCE 
luncheon set

Deaf Smith County Family 
Community Education Clubs will 
hold their spring luncheon at noon 
Monday in the Heritage Room of the 
Deaf Smith County Library.

Delegates will present reports on 
the Spring District FCE meeting that 
was held recently in Pampa.

All FCE members arc urged to be 
present for the covered dish luncheon 
and the regular FCE Council meeting 
will follow the luncheon and spring 
report presentation.

Bridal

Jessica Sorenson 
James Kapka

R e g is try
Show er this week

Natalie Andrews 
Russell Sanderson

Michelle Brock 
Geoffrey Ross

* Jana Freeman 
Cory Crqfford

*P Jo Ann Tohm 
Dean Giordano

Michelle Atchley 
Charles Romero

Destroy Aguilar 
Jeff Soto

Camille Betzen 
Joel Basstnger

M Terri DeBord 
Robby Jennings

Lora Joy Matthews 
Andrew Adzima

Kylia Struve 
Lanny Edwards

Chart Sutde 
Jeremy Lueb

Christy Urbanczyk 
Sean Smith

p Teresa Berryman 
Corey Homer

'  .< << 'TJ S: (

C- X 't((*< 'T

f  (A * j
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ALL SIX LOCATIONS

SAVE ON

Pepsi-C ola

12 OZ. CANS, 
24 PIC

Q UALITY &  VALUE
W ITH  A D D ED  C O N V E N IE N C E !

ALLSUPS

SAUSAGE 
& BISCUIT

FOR ONLY

79*
DECKER

COOKED
HAM

10OZ.PKG.

$ 4  99

JOHNNY

RIB
SANDWICH

EACH

99*
8HURF1NE
Charcoal.....
8HUR SAVING

GRAB BAGS

CHEE-T0S* 
& LAY’S*

REGULAR 75t EA.

2S1
DECKER

MEAT
BOLOGNA

12 O Z. PKG.

69*
COOl TU8ES OR H O m U O E  VRNUA MRS

BLUE BUNNY 
NOVELTIES

NAMSC0

PREMIUM
CRACKERS

S T O R E  S P E C IA L S
VALLEY FARE
Bath Tissue.......# r o l l  p k g . 7 9
SHURFME GRAVY OR CHUNK STYLE qq

Dog Food 20 la bag $3 "
POUR CHUNK LIGHT C  A C
Tuna.............................. ..Li 02. 6 9

Crackers.....reg.m iea . 4  for9!

............... . 10 LBS.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I*

160Z. CAN

$

m

SHUR SAVING 3 / $ 4 0 0
Whole Kernel Com..__________ S S U S L -g 1

______________________ 1102. CAN 3 A '

8H UR SAVING      ™
PrilTfll ............ I n i l  DO*

79
00

00 
$ 1 8 9

ALLSUP'S MONEY ORDERS 
UP TO $299.00 FOR 29C
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Taylor, Jack w ill marry 
in Friona Baptist Church

John and Sherri Taylor of Friona 
announce ihe engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Teresa, to Kelly Jack, son 
of Galen and Kcri Jack, also of 
Friona.

The couple will exchange wedding 
vows on June 1 in the First Baptist

Church of Friona.
The bride-elect is a 1994 graduate 

of Friona High School and is a junior 
accounting major at Texas Tech 
University.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
1993 graduate of Friona High School 
and is a senior agronomy major at 
Texas Tech.

( Ann Landers )
Dear Ann Landers: That*candid 

letter from the 70-year-old woman 
who had been a widow for seven 
years was fascinating. She said she’d 
had 44 years of a sexually satisfying 
marriage, and within a year of her 
husband’s death, she’d enjoyed a 
brief affair with a much older married 
man. If the man was “ much older,” 
he must have been pretty close to 80.

Can you find out what that 
gentleman ate or drank (or did) that 
made him such a Romeo? Most men 
his age can barely remember what a 
jolly good romp in the sack is like, 
much less be a participant.

My husband is 50 years old and 
dead as a doornail -  if you catch my 
drift. I thought for a while it was my 
fault that he wasn’t interested. I tried 
a black lace nightie and a candlelit 
bubble bath. Nothing worked. Finally,
I gave up. ,

I have read that Chinese herbs can 
do wonders for a sluggish libido. Is 
this true? If so. I’m going to buy 
some. — Woodstock, Ont.

Dear Woodstock: I know of no 
sure-fire remedy for “a sluggish 
libido.” It takes different strokes for 
different folks. Bear in mind the 
principal erogenous /.one in the 
human animal is the brain.

Much to my surprise, many women 
wrote to express an interest in 
meeting this Romeo. Others wanted 
to get rid of the Romeo they already 
had. Keep reading for more on the 
subject:

Dear Ann Landers: That
70-year-old widow who was 
“ sex-starved" after ending heraffair 
with a married man is welcome to 
cavort with my husband until she 
finds one of her own.

“ Ralph” married me knowing I 
didn’t care much for sex. I did have 
quite a bit of money, however, and 
that, undoubtedly, is what attracted 
him to this cold tomato, as he calls 
me.

We have an understanding. He can 
do as he pleases, but he is not to fool 
around with any of my friends, 
neighbors or family members.

Deputy will 
visit Lodge

Hereford Rebekah Lodge #228 met 
Tuesday evening with 13 members 
present for a salad supper.

The business meeting opened with 
the presentation of the flag. Pledge 
of Allegiance and singing of the 
National Anthem.

Noble grand Anna Conklin 
presided as reports were made of 10 
visits to the sick, 27 cheer cards, 10 
dishes of food and one flower 
delivered.

District Three deputy president 
June Green from Muleshoe will be 
welcomed on an official visit May 14.

Others attending were Sadie Shaw, 
Leona Sowell, Irene Merriu, Ben 
Conklin, Tony Irlbeck, Dorothy 
Lundry, Lucille Lindeman, Rosalie 
Northeutt, Nelma Sowell, Peggy 
Lemons, Jessie Matthews and Susie 
Curtsingcr.

We live in Baton Rouge, La. Ralph 
is about that widow’s age. Any way 
of putting Ralph in touch with her? 
Is she by any chance nearby? My 
husband has money. Will travel. 
Please don’t print my name or 
initials. Just sign me -  Broad-Minded 
Wife

Dear Broad-Minded Wife: He'd 
have to travel quite a distance. The 
woman lives in Hawaii. But I’m 
sorry, dear, this isn’t that kind of a 
column. You didn’t ask for advice, 
so I won’t offer any, which is just as 
well. Couples in their 70s arc rarely 
interested in changing their bedroom 
behavior.

Dear Ann Landers: I realize you 
aren’t running a match-making 
service, but my psychic says I’m due 
for a huge romance and the vibes 
were strong when I read the letter 
from that widow. Please rush that 
man’s name, address and phone 
number.— Tammy in Temple, Texas

Dear Tammy: Sorry. No can do.
Dear Ann Landers: That 70-year- 

old widow had an affair with a man 
who said he loved his wife but was 
willing to risk everything for a chance 
to experience what he had not known 
for several years. She said all he 
needed was “a little help” to get 
back that wonderful gift of sex.

How generous of the widow to 
offer that married man “a little 
help.” It’s kind-hearted wenches like 
her who break up marriages of long 
standing. Why didn’t you tell her off? 
-  Detroit

Dear D.: You did — and so did 
several hundred others who wrote to 
clobber her. Yours was the most 
printable.

What’s the truth about pot, 
cocaine, LSD, PCP, crack, speed and 
downers? “The Lowdown on Dope” 
has up-to-the-minute information on 
drugs. Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $3.75 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Lowdown, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. 
Box 11562,Chicago,111.60611-0562. 
(In Canada, send $4.55.)

"Red Cross'
Update

HRMC will celebrate 
week for volunteers

The Hereford Regional Medical 
Center will celebrate National 
Volunteer Week for its hospital 
volunteers.

Volunteers perform a variety of 
functions at the hospital, Jim 
Robinson, hospital administrator, 
said.

They run the gift shop, assist with 
guest services, and help with special 
business office activities and 
community mailings. Their friendly 
willingness and assistance to our 
patients and their families, and their 
upbeat, positive attitudes are their 
biggest contribution to the hospital," 
Robinson said.

"Our volunteers also make a 
significant financial contribution to 
the Hospital through monies collected 
from a very progressive fund raising

program,” Robinson added. "Their 
Fall project assisted in the re
furnishing of the Obstetrics area of 
the Hospital, with the acquisition of 
new furniture, valued at $8,800.”

Nine sleeping recliners for each of 
the OB rooms were purchased along 
with two new straight back chairs for 
the Labor and Delivery Rooms.

The HRMC Auxiliary is open to 
all adults. Men and women of all ages 
volunteer their time.

Many of the volunteers have 
retired from business or teaching, and 
want to find new ways of making a 
difference.

"Our volunteers are very important 
members of the health care team at 
Hereford Regional Medical Center. 
We are all very appreciative of their 
generous time and talent," Robinson 
said.

Granddaughter o f Hereford 
residents weds in Bastrop

M RS. M A T TH E W  C H R IS T O P H E R  P H IL L IP S  
...nee S h annon  M arie  Keil

Shannon Marie Keil and Matthew 
Christopher Phillips were united in 
holy matrimony Feb. 17 in an evening 
ceremony in the First United 
Methodist Church in Bastrop.

Reverend Robert Herranga 
officiated during the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth J. Keil of Bastrop 
and she is the granddaughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Seed of Hereford 
and Mrs. Julia Keil of Bastrop.

The groom is the son of Ms. Jane 
Phillips of Bastrop and Mr. and Mrs. 
Todd Phillips of Bastrop. He is the 
grandson of Mrs. Marjean Phillips of 
Tyler and Mr. Clem Christianson of 
Austin.

Tamra Deas, sister of the bride, 
served as matron of honor.

Peggy Keil and Christie Macy 
were maids of honor/'

Kristen Horton, Amanda McgiiT

nis, Catrina Pribilski and Jamianne 
Keil were bridesmaids.

Ruston Phillips, brother of the 
groom, served as best man and 
groomsmen were Chris Deas, Charles 
Keil, Chris Bulak, Rick Rudolphi, 
James Gqcrtz and Justin Love.

Kori Deas, niece of the bride, was 
flower girls and Jaren Keil, nephew 
of the bride, was ring bearer.

A reception followed at the 
Tahitian Village Inn and Racquet 
Club.

The bride graduated from Bastrop 
High School. She is a 1995 graduate 
of the Art Institute of Houston and is 
pursuing a career in graphic design.

The groom is also a graduate of 
Bastrop High and is employed with 
LSM International of Houston as 
production supervisor.

Following a honeymoon in 
Cancun, the couple will reside in 
Houston.

***

The fit time for reflection in after the act, not before.
— Heinrich von KleiM

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
M a fe th y  Kasi

Special thanks to the Senior 
Citizens, Margie Daniels and the 
volunteers for their interest in disaster 
preparedness.

We have many brochures available 
at the office. Emergency Prepared
ness checklist is one of the disaster 
preparedness brochures available free 
of charge. This checklist reminds you 
to discuss what to do about power 
outages and has a list of items needed 
for a disaster supplies kit.

Those items would make life a lot 
easier if we have another outage. The 
Red Cross is ready to open shelters 
and serve meals if the emergency is 
severe. Call or come by to pick up 
materials on disaster preparedness.

Special thanks to Ruth King, Nell 
Culpepper^pally Walker and Dale 
Henson fortneir help with activities 
this week.

st, 1966
special

We km you, at the family

ThonkYou
o f love

Friends and loved i
a difficult time. We value each
extended  k> our fam ily during Ihe Mneee andpaaaing away of* 
daddy and "Pappew, "G km  B. Allred. We w ill miss tua\, but have 
fond memoriae and hie aphit w it Mve an in c u r haarri and widen 
those ha touched duringtmUfatium. M ay Ihe Load above bteeaycu 
richly fat trikaetering to us.

Domta AUrtd Rale & Family, Roddy Glenn Allred Sr. & Family, 
Peggy A llnd Kerleyb Family

VOTE
v a n

Hereford Independent School Board 
*  District 5

★ *
R A M  Ad M d  For By Lloyd

EDWARDS
PHARMACY
Congratulations!
To all the students in our 

school systems. 
Good Luck at Regionals! 
We appreciate your efforts.

Jim Arney 364-3506
204 We si 4th • 364-3211

The Panhandle's locally owned 
and operated Health Plan.

FIRSTCARE
SO UTH W EST HEALTH ALLIANCES

NO ANNUAL DEDUCTIBLES!
NO CLAIM FORMS!

Offered by...

Ph. (806) 364-2666

n iU L L A N O
INSURANCE ASSOCIATES*-*''

B.J. GILILLAND 203 E. Park • PO. Box 232 
Hereford. Texas 79045

enter
We Are A Medicare Provider.

D o es Som eone You L ove  
N eed  Special Care?

* We have a lim ited  number o f 
beds available in  both Medicaid 
and Private Rooms.

•  W e provide both long term and 
respite care w ith  complete 
physical, occupational, speech, 
and musical therapy.

W e Provide: 2 4  H o u r 
N u rsin g  C are________
W e H ave A! C ertified  
D ie tic ian  a n d  Social 
W orker O n  Staff.

V an A ccessibility 
For Field Trips, 

O utings, D octors 
A ppoin tm ents. Shopping  

E xcursions, etc.

We Accept Medicaid, Private Insurance, 
Medicare Where Qualified, and Hospice Payments.
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The Problem Pregnancy Center staff 
of volunteers met April 15 in St. 
Anthony*! Antonian Room.

The non-profit, educational facility 
has been operating since 1985 and 
continues to provide free services to 
Hereford and the surrounding 
communities.

"The center continues to be the only 
organization in Hereford that promotes 
respect for human life for the born and 
unborn, provides positive, life affirming 
alternatives to abortion and presents 
sexual abstinence before marriage as 
a means to fulfilling life's dreams and 
goals," said Marlene Hendershot, co
director.

Merle Norman Cosmetics
220 N. M ain •  364-0323

Bridal Selections
CarlaFry Terri DeBord 

Bob Backus Robby JenningsKaren Langford with the Hereford 
Healthcare Alliance presented the "Aim 
for Success" program.

This program is challenging Hereford 
schools, churches, businesses and 
organizations to return to the concept 
of sexual abstinence before marriage.

The program is available upon 
request. Contact Rick Jackson or 
Langford for more information.

Visa • MasterCard • American Express • Discovery 
Layaway • FREE Gift Wrap

30am to 5:30 pm

Refreshments were served by Ida
Donating to the Ailiance
Karen Langford, center, with the Hereford Healthcare A lliance, receives a donation from 
the Problem Pregnancy Center director Ida Schumacher, right, and co-director Marlene Hendershot, 
left. The Alliance continues to work on reducing H ereford’s 13.9 percent teen pregnancy 
rate by prom oting sexual abstinence before marriage. Hereford Community

E xte n sio n  N e w s
assessor’s records about your interest while making your home debt 
property. Make sure the number of free 10 years quicker, 
rooms, total square footage and the Shop for the best homeowners’ 
size of your lot arc accurately policy by calling the Texas Dcpart- 
recordcd. Mistakes can be made mentof Insurance (800) 252-3439 for 
unintentionally when entered into tax benchmark rates for your area of the 
records. state. The State Board of Insurance

One sure way to lower housing has divided Texas into 23 rating 
costs is to accelerate your mortgage territories that reflect differences in 
every two weeks. You will be making geographic areas that affect loss rates 
26 payments, equal to 13 monthly from weather conditions and other 
payments rather than 12 monthly occurrences. Each territory has a 
payments. If that option is not open benchmark rate and a flexibility band, 
to you, divide your monthly mortgage The Texas Dept, of Insurance 
payment by 12. Paying this amount keeps data on the percentage of rates 
as an extra principal payment each in each region that arc above and 
month will be the same as making the below the benchmark. This voicc- 
bi-wcckly payments, and will help mail service lets you have rate 
you pay off a 30-ycar mortgage in information for your region mailed 
between 18 and 22 years. to you that helps you locate compa-

If the extra months principal nics that charge rates below the 
payment each year is loo stilt for your benchmark, 
budget, prepay a set amount you can When your equity in your home I
afford. Just $25 a month paid on a 30- reaches 20 percent of your mortgage 
year, 8 percent fixed-rate mortgage loan, you arc eligible to drop the 
could save you over $23, (KK) over the private mortgage insurance that was 
life of the loan. Prepaying $100 a likely required when you began the 
month would save almost $62,500 in mortgage.

--------T-----------^ -------- - To know if your equity is 20
percent of the mortgage, first work 
with local Realtors to find out the 

nf current market value of your home.
... ~ Subtract the principal you still owe

-  ,r‘ - . on your mortgage. The answer is your
r-W— f— equity. If it is 20 percent or more of

your original mortgage, write to your 
lender and provide the information 

• U w'lh y°ur request to drop the private 
m  morl&a£c insurance immediately. 

Tf t t fWt eJfk Privalc mortgage insurance amy be 
fm’tw JM  P  form $250 to $560 a year. If you can 

~ f i l  drop it, your escrow payment should 
bc lowered.

* jB m  This is money you can now pay 
-J tm  *nl° an interest-earning savings 

account each month, and you are on 
- I  y°ur wa>'to harvesting more money.

By BEVERLY HARDER
> County Extension Agent -  FCE

The American Homeowners 
Association is encouraging home- 

•: owners to lower their cost of home
> ownership as much as $200 to $2,000
> a year with a few financial manage-
> ment exercises.
> v Check your property tax appraisal. 
•: Property values have declined in 
•: many areas over the past few years. 
£ The National Taxpayers Union
> estimates that as many as 60 percent
> of home owners arc over assessed for 
:• property taxes.

Ever property owner can appeal to 
£ the local assessor, yet fewer than two 
; percent ever do. Making an appeal 
j* doesn’t have to be a confrontation. 
v What you need arc facts about 

comparable sales in your ncighbor- 
. hood or area of the county.

Local Realtors have market 
• information about homes and

Membership Drive for 1996-97
Adult....
Student
Family..

For further information contact: Bobby; Boyd a t 3 6 4 5 3 4 5  or 
the D eaf Sm ith County Chamber o f Commerce at 364-3333.

Reciprocal Memberships with Plainview, Pampa, & Borger.

Thank You
To Our

HRM C Volunteer A uxilary 
Members

Bring love, laughter, and

A RENEW ED SENSE OF LIFE 

TO BOTH THEMSELVES AND

OUR HOSPITAL

Your servic e to others makes our
COMMUNITY A BETTER PLACE TO LIVF.!

L i I Hereford Regional
Medical Center

In 1922, Irish became the offi
cial language of Ireland. How
ever, only one person in ten in 
Ireland can apeak that form of 
Celtic and only one In fifty usee It 
dally.

At Hereford Regional Medical Center Our Volunteers Are 
"Neighbors Caring fo r  Neighbors!"

Preparing pots for planting
Lynn Kriegshauser, left, and Denise H afliger prepare pots for 
the plants they plan to obtain at the Plant and Flower Exchange 
and Bedding Plants and Frozen Casserole sale sponsored by 
the First Presbyterian Church to be held April 27 from 9 am -noon 
in the church parking lot at 7th and Miles.

in v ite s  yo u  to  th e ir

104 N.
25 Mil* Ave. 364-5140 Classroom Activities by K 5 ,1st and 2nd grades. 1 5 0 8  W h i t t ie r  •  3 6 4 - 8 8 6 6
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'Hints from'

MONDAY
Deaf Smith County Historical 

Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday l()a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822-for mcefing place. 
Ghild care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. 1011, Hereford 
Community Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 711 25 Mile 
Avc., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

A A meets Monday through Friday, 
411 W. First St., noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411 YV. First St., 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a n).-5 p.m.

Vclcda Study Club, 7:30 p.‘m.
Family and Community Education 

Council, Deal Smith County Library 
Heritage Room, 1:30 p.m.

Deal Smith County Lapidary Club,

7:30 p.m.

TU E SD A Y
Hereford Rebekah Ltxlgc No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Avc., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 9:30a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment.

Kids Day Out, First United 
Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:3()-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Social Security representative at 
courthouse, 9:15-11:30 a.m.

Golden K Ki warns Club, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Hereford Pilot Club, 7 a.m.

Hereford Fire Department Ladies 
Auxiliary, Hereford Fire Station, 7:30 
p.m. •

Social Security representative at

(  Names in the New sJ
NEW YORK (AP) - Don’t make 

fun of that guy in the dorky chicken 
costume or the supermarket bagger 
who crushes your bread - they could 
turn out to be the next Brad Pitt or 
Robert Redford.

Those arc actual jobs the two stars 
endured on their climb to celebrity. 
Ellen DcGcncrcs, Brett Butler and 
Scan Connery also share the worst 
jobs they ever had in the May issue 
of Cosmopolitan magazine.

Pitt dropped out of college with

dreams of becoming a rock star. 
“ Instead, I wound up in a giant 
chicken costume, making clucking 
sounds, trying to lure customers” into 
a fast-food chicken restaurant.

Redford said he was llrcd from one 
of his first jobs as a supermarket 
bagger “ because I couldn’t stuff 
groceries into a bag.”

‘DcGcncrcs once worked as an 
oyster shuckcr, and Connery briefly 
polished coffins for a living. Butler 
was an insult-hurling waitress.

the Courthouse 9:15 a.m.-12 noon.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 5 p.m.
Nazarcne Kids Korncr, Wednesday 

and Friday, 8:30a.m.-5:30 p.m. in the 
summer and 8:15 a.m.-5:15 p.m. in 
the winter.

Bippus Family Community 
Education Club, 2 p.m.

United Methodist Women of First 
United Methodist Church, Ward 
Parlor, 9:30 a.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, ?35 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kids Day Out, First United 

Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
K i wan is Cl ub. Com m un ity Center,

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 10 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
AI-Anon,4ll W. First St., 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, Texas Tech Health Center, 
205 W. Fourth, 7-11:30 a.m. and 1- 
5:45 p.m.

Ladies Golf Association, City Golf 
Course, 10 a.m.

La Madre Mia Study Club, 7:30 
p.m.

Calliopian Study Club, 7:30 p.m.
Hereford Support Group of 

Uniting Parents, 6:30 p.m., Hereford 
Community Center.

FRIDAY
Kiwanis Whitcfacc Breakfast 

Club, 6:30 a.m.
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Cultural Family Community 

Education Club, 11:30 a.m.

SATURDAY
A A, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays. -

P —

Dedicated to O ur O ld  
Friends;

I  Developing New  
Relationships fo r 

the Future.

I Hereford Regional 
! Medical Center tn

METHODIST HOSPITAL

Baptist-St. Anthony's Health System
Hereford Regional Medical Center is pleased to 

announce our* most recent affiliation with 
Baptist - St. Anthony's Health System.

I Hereford Regional 
! Medical Center

"N eigh bors C arin g  F or N eigh bors "

Heloise

Examining the colposcope
The colposcope, a specially designed magnifying instrument used during the physical examination 
following rape or sexual assault, was donated to Hereford Regional Medical Center by L’Allegra 
Study Club from funds raised by Project Christmas Card. Checking out the new instrum ent 
are, from left, Donna Kemp, clinical service adm inistrator at HRMC; Rose Mary Barrett, 
emergency room supervisor; Melissa Clarke and Carmen Flood, members o f L’Allegra Club.

( C a le n d a r of E ve h ts  )

Dear Heloise: Do you have trouble 
with paint building up in the groove 
a t the top of the paint can when you 
are painting?

Take a piece of aluminum foil about 
2 inches wide and long enough to 
wrap around the top of the can with 
an inch of the foil above the top, then 
turn the extra foil toward the inside 
of the can and crease it down.

When you are finished painting, 
peel off the foil and the groove is free 
of paint so the lid fits fine again. — 
Art Glidden, Brookfield, N.H.

PET PALS
Dear Heloise: I have a crazy, cute, 

affectionate, 1-year-old cat named 
Patches. She loves to cozy up to me 
while I’m watching TV. She actually 
reaches up with her two front legs 
and puts them on both sides of my 
neck while she lies across my chest.

Sometimes it gets a bit much when 
she keeps nuzzling her head under 
my chin, so I usually get her off me. 
She behaves until the phone rings. 
As soon as I pick it up, sit and start 
talking, she jumps up again, just 
like a child wanting attention.
. She really is adorable but can be a 
real pain each time the phone rings. 
— Sally Bradley, Portland, Ore.

Cats seem to do this, don’t they? I 
wonder how many others behave 
like this. We’d love to hear from 
readers with their funny cat (or dog) 
stories.

SOAP BOTTLE
Dear Heloise: Instead of discard

ing your empty dish-soap bottle, use 
it to water your small potted plants. 
If is quick and easy and keeps your 
plants from drying out or getting 
overwatered.

And for those empty coffee cans, 
decorate them with leftover wallpa
per or fabric and *pot them with 
beautiful flowers. — Peggy Pace, 
Elizabeth, Colo.

SILVERWARE TRAY
Dear Heloise: When we moved to a 

new home, the squares in the silver
ware basket of the dishwasher were 
larger than in my previous dish
washer. The handles of my flatware 
were always slipping through.
' I cut squares of plastic canvas 
craft material to fit the inside sur
faces and sewed them in with dental 
floss. You would be surprised at how ‘ 
many things can be mended or sewed 
with dental floss. It is stronger than 
any ordinary thread you can buy in 
the store. The unwaxed kind is best 
to work with. — Elsie Edabum, 
Hiawatha, Iowa

ard of Thanks...
Vk wish to thank all our many friends and 

wonderful people fo r their many acts o f kindness 
and love. All the prayers, cards, flowers, food, 
donations, phone calls and visits during the loss 
o f Jesus and Rosa Caballero.

A special thanks to Monsignor Blum. May 
God bless each one o f you!

With love from  all the family

25% OFF
10-Punch Swim Ticket

April 130i thru April 22nd 
Expires April 22nd

- OPENING SO O N -I

Conner House
T h e  W a lt I s  O v e r ...T h e  S o lu tio n  Y o u ’v e  

B e e n  W a itin g  F o r  Is  H ere!!!

Conner House offers the newest in 
housing options for older adults.

• 24 Hour Trained Staff
• 3 Meals Dally
• Assistance with Personal Care • Pete Welcome

• RN On Staff
• Laundry/Housekeeping

Don’t Miss Out On The Newest 
In Senior Housing Option...

Make Your Reservation Now!!!
F o r M ore In fo rm a tio n  o r T o u rs  C a ll

655-5965
#2 Cottonwood Ln. • Canyon, Tx. 79105

Dqn’t
missyour

Get the Feeling you're 

missing something?

Find out who just called. 

Just dial *69 and Call 

Return will automatically 

dial back the last person 

who called. It's only 50<t 

per use, and because 

it s already on most home 

phone lines, there's no 

need to order.

Yes, it’s that simple.
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B e tw e e n  the C o v e rs

Contacts & 
Cosmetics
Its not surprising that the sam e 

p e o p te ^ x ) want to w ear contact lenses 
^  to look m ore attractive w il also want to 

/ V  w ear eye m akeup to show  off the eyes
A  no longer hidden behind glasses. O n e

I--------------B -------------1 can w ear eye m akeup with contacts as
long as special precautions are taken. Note: the cleaner the 
lenses, toe m ore comfortable they wW be.
• Choose a  water-base, hypo-ahergenic liquid m akeup. Cream  
m akeup m ay cause a  film to form on lenses, and powder m ay 
scratch them . E ye  iners and shadow  should be water-base, too. 
»  Avoid lasM engthening m ascaras. Th e y  contain fibers that are 
often irritating to the eyes and dam aging to contact lenses. 
•Rem ove lenses before using m akeup remover. T h e  best choice 
of rem over is one with a mineral o l base.
• U se hair spray or n a l p o lsh  rem over before inserting lenses. 
W ash hands thoroughly before inserting the lenses; these chem i
cals can dam age the contacts

Brought to you at a community m tWc* by

By REBECCA WALLS
This week in the week of the Ifexas 

Library Associations annual confer
ence Librarians from all over the state 
and from all kinds of libraries will be 
meeting in Houston to discover the 
latest in technology for libraries, talk 
with book vendors, search for 
employees and employers, rekindle 
old friendships and discuss the latest 
news. It will also be an opportunity 
to meet some favorite authors and 
hear them speak and get their 
autograph.

I enjoy going to this conference 
because it is a chance for me to 
rediscover the joy and excitement I 
have found in library work. For those 
of you that think all librarians do is 
check books in and out and read, I 
invite you to become a library 
volunteer. Be ready to do anything.

Last week I and three volunteers 
from the Friends of the Library 
Board, developed four different 
programs and presented them to 
Walcott, St. Anthony's School, 
community School and Nazarene 
Christian Academy. We had a great 
time, and I think the students and 
teachers even learned something from 
the presentations.

We did have some exciting times. 
One happened when the electricity 
went off right after I put the video in 
the VCR during my program on the 
development of the auto at the NCA.

We were able to share our knowledge 
and interest in quilting, autos, the 
moon, books and different cultures. 
Sl Anthony students were so excited 
to learn about the different designs 
that could be made using only 
triangles and squares, that before we 
left the 4th grade had designed their 
own quilt top using triangles and 
squares.

— I would like to express my 
appreciation to those three ladies for 
helping make National Library Week 
a special time for some of the 
students and teachers in our 
community. They are truly a great 
group to work with, thanks for taking 
your time and sharing your talents.

The new book list this week begins 
with Fire Storm by Nevada Barr. 
Anna Pi geo is a member of the 
firefighter force battling the "Jack
knife" fire in northern California's 
Lassen Volcanic National Park. As 
camp medic and security officer Anna 
tends the injured and exhausted 
firefighters. The weather forecast 
from the National Weather Service 
predicts a cold front bringing snow 
that promises to extinguish the fif&.

The camp is demobilized arta 
begins to move out of the area when 
Anna gets word of a firefighter with 
a broken leg. Anna and the San Juan 
crew make the rescue but the fire 
rages out of control and they know 
they will be caught by the fire storm.

Outrunning the storm is hopeless

so the crew prepares to take refuge 
in their individual silver fire shelters 
they wryly refer to as shake’n'bakes. 
After the fire passes Anna emerges 
and begins to look for the rest of the 
crew. Each emerging figure is cause 
for celebration until a firefighter is 
found in his shelter with a knife in his 
back.

As the night closes and the snow 
begins making evacuation impossible. 
Anna must care for the wounded as 
best she can with the few supplies she 
has and strive to discover die identity 
of the murderer. /

Moonlight Becomes You is 
another heart thumping suspense by 
Mary Higgins Clark. Maggie Hollow
ay, an independent young woman, has 
succeededin putting personal tragedy 
behind her and become one of the 
best fashion photographers in the 
world. Maggie is invited, as a date, 
to the reunion of the Moore clan of 
Newport, Rhode island. There she is 
reunited with Nuala Moore the 
woman who had once been her 
stepmother.

They quickly reestablish their 
friendship and Maggie is invited to 
visit Nuala in Newport. Nuala begins 
to plan a dinner celebration. When 
Maggie arrives Nuala is in Newport. 
Nuala begins to plan a dinner 
celebration. When Maggie arrives 
Nuiria is dead, an apparent victim of 
a break-in robbery. ^

Heartbroke, Maggie is further 
surprised to learn that only days earlier, 
Nuala had changed her will leaving 
the lovely Victorian house to Maggie. 
The only stipulation is that Maggie 
occasionally visit an old friend Greta 
Shipley living in Latham Manor, and 
elegant retirement home in Newport

When Maggie comes Mrs. Shipley 
to the cemetery to visit the grave of 
Nuala as well as other friends recently 
lost, Maggie discovers something is 
wrong. Using her photographs of the 
grave sites, Maggie realizes Nuala's 
death was not an accident, but the act 
of a twisted mind. The killer must have 
been someone Nuala knew and trusted. 
Each clue Maggie uncovers brings her

closer to the killer and an unimaginable 
fate.

Diane Chamberlain’s new book 
Reflections is about the small tranquil 
town pf Reflection, Pennsylvania. 20 
years ago the tranquility of the small 
Dutch town was shattered and Rachel 
Huber was held responsible for that 
incident. Rachel had left town and only 
returns now because she has received 
word that her estranged grandmother 
is ill and needs help. Rachel is stunned 
to'find the open hostility from those 
that never forget or forgive.

Rachel will need every friend she 
can find to protect herself from the 
gossip and anger her presence excites. 
A young woman, Lily Jackson, was 
personally touched by the tragedy and 
knows the truth of what happened 20 
years ago. Lily confuses everyone in 
town by treating Rachel with kindness 
and compassion. The minister of the 
Mcnnonite church, Michael Slolsz and 
Rachel were childhood friends and had 
even served in the Peace Corps together 
Michael and Rachel had lost touch but 
Michael was pleased and excited to

renew that friendship. But Rachel's 
grandmother Helen becomes her 
strongest advocate, supplying wise 
counsel and rare strength. Changes 
begin to take place in the small town 
as mercy and forgiveness begins to 
take root in other hearts.

Hereford Se n io rs  
Com m unity

401 Jack Griffis Ave.
Th§ finul in apartmtnt Bring for 
Senbn/DisMbM/HandicMpptd 

Only a Few L»fl)
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

• single story energy efficient 
design - range, frost free refrig

erator, blinds, carnet, w /d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack G riffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, N ights 364-0970
Section 8 Certificates & VqucIb »  

Accepted. Equal housing 
Opportunity. Handicap Accessible.

cTo Your Good HealthD
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My son. 

26, has just been diagnosed with 
Epstein-Barr. Could you please give 
me some information on this virus? 
Does it stay in your system for life? 
— Mrs. S.

ANSWER: By age 40 the vast ma
jority of us show evidence of expo
sure to the prevalent and easily con
tracted Epstein-Barr virus, which 
causes mononucleosis.

One in five youngsters gets the 
virus through proximity to infected 
siblings, friends and classmates. So 
a good many parents have confronted 
the familiar mono symptoms: sore 
throat, swollen lymph nodes and 
deep fatigue.

With appropriate rest, those mono 
Symptoms last three to four weeks.

An accompanying spleen enlarge
ment and potential liver involve
ment engender respect for the usu
ally benign illness. Continued spleen 
enlargement might prompt longer 
rest and avoidance of contact sports.

Some exposed to the EB virus have 
slight symptoms or none at all. But 
a laboratory can find evidence of any 
exposure, even decades after the fact.

Late youth is another favored age 
for mono, with outbreaks reported 
in college dormitory settings.

Persisting uncertainty about the 
EB virus feeds continued debate 
about its later activities. Not too 
long ago, researchers suggested EB 
as the organism behind chronic fa
tigue syndrome. Evidence of such a 
connection was lacking. I still get 
mail on the subject from concerned 
readers.

I’m sure we have not written the 
last chapter in the remarkable EB 
story.

Despite the virus’s relatively be
nign past, it can be a disaster in 
someone whose immune system is 
flagging. For example, some AIDS 
patients infected with EB develop a 
particularly rare cancer.

For most of us, an intact immune 
system easily wards off the EB virus 
in any of its various incarnations.

DEAR DR DONOHUE: My sister 
recently said to me,"You can’t take 
too many vitamins.” I said you can. 
Who

ANSWER You are.
Too much vitamin A can cause 

headaches, vomiting, loss of hair, 
bone abnormalities and liver dam
age. Too much vitamin D can cause 
a rise in blood calcium and kidney 
damage. Excessive vitamin B-6 can. 
cause nerve damage and cause you 
to walk with a stagger.

Unless the person is under a 
doctor’s supervision, the best advice 
is common sense and adherence to 
the known safe and healthful dos
ages of vitamins.

For a report called "Vital Facts 
About Vitamins,” send $3 and a self- 
addressed. stamped (55 cents) No. 
10 envelope to: Dr. Donohue — 
SR143, Box 5539, Riverton, NJ 
08077-5539.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE. 1 have 
suffered from sight disturbance for 
years now, so I am interested in the 
subject of keratoconus addressed in 
the past. Please let me know more 
about it, especially its symptoms, 
causes and treatments. — P.B.M.

ANSWER: Keratoconus has to do 
with the cornea of the eye, that crys
tal-clear structure in front of the 
pupil. Think of the cornea as the 
eye's counterpart of a watch crystal. 
The difference is that the cornea is 
vulnerable to biological changes, one 
of which is a thinning and a central 
outward bulge — keratoconus.

Without its normal symmetry, the 
cornea now causes vision distortion, 
with light rays striking it at differ
ent angles. The sight distortion in
cludes that for near and far objects.

The bulging might start impercep
tibly in youth and not really prompt 
concern for many years.

If vision becomes seriously im
paired, contact lenses can help re
store the corneal shape. If that is not 
possible or does not work, then cor
neal transplant is an option.

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is 
unable to answer individual letters, 
but he will incorporate them in his 
column whenever possible. Readers 
may write him at P.O. Box 5539, 
Riverton, NJ 08077-5539.

O  1996 North Amorica Syndicate Inc.
All Rich La Raoerved

NAZARENE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY
Equipping Leaders 

for Tomorrow, Lives 
for Eternity

r

^ ^ _______

I Discover the advantages I 
r  of a  Christian Education i

Enroll Now for the 1996-97 School Year
• ABEKA and

Bob Jones Curriculum
• Computer Lab
• Science Activities
• Sports

• Musicals
• Member of Association 

of Christian Schools 
International

• K-4 through 8th Grades
Call 364-1697for more information.

N oU ce o f N o n -D is c r im in a to ry  Policy 
Nazarene Christian Academy admits students of any race, color, or 

national and ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, programs, and activities 
generally accorded or made available to students at the school.

Nazarene Christian Academy does not discriminate on the basis of race, 
color, or national and ethnic origin In the administration of Its educational 
policies, admissions policies, and other school administered programs.

NAZARENE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY
1410 LaPlata • 364-1697
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Farm and Ranch
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WALCO
INTERNATIONAL, INC,
Sw itlf fit AsUlteL *)gdu&tMj'

200 West 1st Street 
(806) 364-1714

ALL Complete Horse 
Feeds

vXvxi:

Now Thru April 30th!!

.VAVX‘v .v .v , V A V . V A W ,

Long dry spell

Area beef producers 
to hold Ranch to Rail 
conference in May

Deadline extended  
for risk coverage

AMARILLO -  The 1996 Ranch 
to Rail North beef producer confer
ence is scheduled for May 7 in the 
Civic Center in Amarillo.

The full-day event will begin at 
7:30 a.m. with registration, breakfast 
and a trade show. The morning 
segment will begin at 8:30 a.m. 
Breakfast will be compliments of 
Roche Animal Health and Nutrition.

McCollum, co-chairs the annual 
event with John McNeill, extension 
beef cattle program leader from 
College Station. He will open the 
conference by introducing selected 
case studies to the audience beginning 
at 8:40 a.m.

R andall County Feedyard 
manager, Richard Winter of Canyon 
will review how the feedyard 
manages cattle enrolled in the 
program. A midmoming break will 
highlight the industry trade show.

Beef quality issues will be 
discussed by Dan Hale, extension 
meat specialist in Texas A&Ms 
animal science department. The 
importance of management to 
improve calf value and maintain cow 
productivity will be addressed by 
L.R. Sprou, area extension beef cattle 
specialist from Bryan.

A complimentary noon luncheon, 
sponsored by Texas Cattle Feeders

Association, requires an RSVP in 
Order to provide an accurate count foi 
the caterer. Contact McCollum al 
(806) 359-3401 for the noon meal 
registration.

A experts panel will be convened 
in the afternoon. Richard Machen, 
extension livestock specialist from 
Uvalde, will moderate a discussion 
designed to provide and in depth 
review of the case studies introduced 
earlier in the day. This interactive 
session for producers will feature Ron 
Gill, extension livestock specialist 
from Dallas, who will address 
cow/calf management issues. Fecdlot 
performance is the topic for W.L. 
"Bill" Mies, A&M animal scientist 
who specializes in feedlot manage
ment and marketing issues. Cattle 
carcass information will be addressed 
by Ted Montgomery, professor ol 
animal science at West Texas A&M 
University. Canyon.

An optional tour of Randal! 
County Feedyards will conclude the 
event. Producers may use their own 
vehicles for the drive to Canyon.

For more information and to 
register for the noon luncheon, call 
Ted McCollum, extension beef cattle 
specialist at the Texas A&M 
Research and Extension Center in 
Amarillo. (806) 359-5401.

A rea fanners continue to experience very dry conditions for 
spring planting. College Station rates the dryland wheat in very 
poor condition and irrigated in fair to good. Corn and sugarbeet 
planting continues despite the arid situation. A slight chance 
o f  precipitation is in the forecast for today.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Farmers 
tiave been given until May 2 to obtain 
catastrophic-risk protection coverage 
for their spring-planted crops.

The extended period was 
luthorized by Agriculture Secretary 
Dan Glickman under the newly 
enacted farm law.

The reopened sales period is 
available only for such spring-planted 
corps as com, soybeans, cotton, 
sorghum, oats, rice and many fruits 
and vegetables with sales closing 
dates of January 1996 or later and 
spring-planted grains with earlier 
closing dates.

Starting with 1996 crops, 
producers are no longer required to 
obtain crop insurance if they waive 
the right to emergency crop loss aid 
on an insurable crop. An uninsured 
farmer who fails to sign a waiver will 
be denied benefits from the commodi
ty program, the conservation reserve 
and certain farm credit programs.

Glickman urged farmers to be 
cautious in waiving loss assistance.

“Crop disaster assistance is no 
longer available for insurable crops,” 
he said. “ I urge producers to keep 
their crop insurance protection since 
droughts, floods and other natural 
disasters are a constant threat.”

Coverage may be obtained from 
a Farm Service Agency office or

private insurance agent. Waiver 
forms i 
offices.
terms are available at the FSA

COLUMBIA. S.C. (AP) - Cold 
weather has destroyed almost 80 
percent of South Carolina's $35 
million peach crop and more than half 
the apple crop.

“Ninety or 95 percent of trees 
haven'tgota single peach on them,” 
said Johnston grower Chip Satcher.

Wednesday morning's 20-degree 
temperatures probably did not do 
much additional damage, said Dale 
Linvill, an agriculture meteorologist 
for the Clemson University extension

Rio G rande Valley g ro w s Texas' only sugarcane
By MARY LEE GRANT
The Monitor (McAllen)

SANTA ROSA - The thick stalks 
of tall green sugarcane plants arc a 
familiar sight in the Rio Grande 
Valley, and with good reason.

The only place sugarcane is grown 
in Texas is in Hidalgo, Cameron and 
Willacy counties. And the state’s sole 
sugarcane mill stands in the small 
town of Santa Rosa, where steam 
plumes from the smokestacks and 
heaps of unrefined sugar crystals glint 
under the lights.

Sugarcane is big business here in 
South Texas. The crop produces 
about $50 million in direct economic 
impact and $300 million in spinoff. 
The crop takes up less than 2 percent 
of the Valley's total agricultural land, 
yet contributes about 10 percent to 
the area’s total agricultural income.

But, that prosperity could come to 
a screeching and costly halt. Now in 
the midst of a four-year drought, the 
Valley’s agricultural interests stand 
to take a serious hit. especially 
sugarcane.

“ If we don’t get rain, we’ve had 
it,” Pharr sugarcane grower M.G. 
“ Newt” Dyer said.

Agriculture overall uses 89 percent 
of the Valley’s water allotment; 
municipal and industrial usage is only 
about 11 percent, according to Bob 
Wicdcnfcld, associate of soil sciences 
at the Texas A&M Agricultural 
Experiment Station in Weslaco.

A serious water consumer, the 
cane crop needs 40 to 50 inches of 
rain per year to survive. In the 
absence of rain, the water must come 
from irrigation water. As water levels 
in Falcon Dam steadily sink, leaving 
less for farmers, the sugar cane 
industry flirts with disaster.

“The farmers arc extremely 
concerned,” said Humberto Vela, 
spokesman for the Rio Grande Valley 
Sugar Growers Association in Santa 
Rosa. “ I believe we can last through 
another season, but if the drought 
lasts two years, it would be devastat-
• -  fting.

Still, he believes sugarcane 
farmers will endure - at least for now.

“ We may not make money, but 
we’ll survive,” he said. “ I think 
we’ll be allowed at least partial water, 
which will allow us to grow some 
crops. But in two more years, if we 
don’t get enough rain, it will be a 
disaster.”

Dyer, who admits he is “ scared to 
death,” said many farmers have old, 
unused wells they might use for 
several waterings, as a last resort But 
he said the wells are too old. If

tapped, they could easily bring up a 
column of mud, destroy the cement 
walls of the well and cause the well
to cave in.

“ Then we’d have to start all over 
again,” he said. It would mean 
building new wells.

Each irrigation district decides the 
amount of water its growers will 
receive.

Water is pumped from the Rio 
Grande into irrigation canals that feed 
into the fields. The river - via local 
irrigation districts - is the primary 
source of water for crops in the 
Valley.

Dyer predicts the drought could 
close the sugarcane industry here in 
a year and a half.

“ I have seen the Rio Grande so 
dry you could walk across it in dry 
socks and not get them wet,” he said.

Each irrigation district decides the 
amount of water its growers will 
receive.

“ If the cities run^ow on their 
allotment, they can giveus a negative 
allotment,” Dyer said. “They would 
take our water and use it for the 
cities. The cities can take our water. 
But there’s nothing in the Bible that 
said anything was fair.”

He said the Pharr irrigation 
district, which he deals with, is 
allowing farmers a few more 
irrigation allotments before they shut 
off the water supply.

“ But in La Fcria, they are getting 
only one more irrigation allotment,” 
he said. “ They are past scared.”

Already, this year’s sugarcane 
crop has been damaged by the 
drought, according to Vela.

“ When there is less water in the 
dam, there is a higher concentration 
of salt (in the water),” he said. “There 
is a higher concentration of all

NEED A LIFT?

pollutants, too, like human feces. So 
the quality of the water is not there. 
Right now, we can sec some fields 
where the soil is white from the salt 
rising to the top.”

Because salt damages the soil, he 
said, a prolonged concentration of it 
could make fields completely infertile.

“There are many areas in the Valley 
that are referred to as salt spots, where 
nothing can be grown,” he said. “ It 
used to take 30 years for them to get 
that way, but with the concentration 
of salt we arc seeing, it could take more 
like five years.”

Farmers already arc looking at 
alternative measures for irrigation. Vela 
said, but most of them arc not yet 
economically feasible.

The method sugarcane growers use 
now - open canal irrigation - is probably 
the least effective for water conserva
tion but the most practical economical
ly, Vela said.

Another option is to place vinyl 
tubes, resembling a 20-inch hose, 
through fields with “ gates” that 
periodically release water, Vela said. 
It is more expensive than simple canal 
irrigation, he said.

The most effective - and most costly

• method is drip irrigation. Vela said. 
Eighiccn-inch pipes perforated with 
pinholes are buried two feet 
underground to allow water to seep 
into the soil. Apart from being too 
expensive to be a practical solution, 
the pipes could be destroyed easily 
if farmers accidentally work too deep 
into the ground. Vela said.

Vela said a long-term solution may 
be to use clcancd-up waste water to 
irrigate fields. But this would require 
the construction of expensive holding 
ponds in nearby cities, he said.

Despite damage done by the water 
shortage. Vela feels the current state 
of the Rio Grande Valley Sugar Cane 
industry is relatively healthy:

- This growing season, the co-op 
produced about 1.4 million gross tons 
of cane, 125,000 tons of sugar and 
49,000 tons of molasses.

- On average, the Valley yields about 
44,500 acres of sugarcane. This year, 
about 39,100 acres of cane were 
harvested.

Sugarcane is one of the Valley’s 
oldest crops. It was first grown here 
in the 1850s, and was grown 
throughout the Civil War in the

1860s.
“ Sugarcane was what got the 

Valley started as an agricultural 
area,” Dyer said.

At least four sugar mills were in 
operation in the Valley in the 1920s, 
but by 1921, the industry had 
collapsed because of low sugar 
prices, insect attacks and distance 
from markets. Dyer said.

The crop was revived by a group

(See CANE, Page 9B)
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#1 In the

in mom than 90 
commas.
On over 10.000,000 
acres.

Brooke Pipe 
ft Supply

E A S T  H W Y . 60 • 364-3501

Put pivot control in 
the palm u— 1
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TO M M Y  G ATE
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AM ERICAN
EQ U IPM EN T & TR A ILER
610 N GRAND - AMARILLO. TX

806-383-8831
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j Chism  Water Well Service 
\fejja, Texas

S p e c i a l i z i n g  
Submersible Pumps trP um ps an d  W indm ill*

267-2331 o r mobile 538-6421
Ia LIST

l ie any touch-tone phone or business band radio to 
instantly check the status of your pivot Start, stop, change* 
direction and mn wet or dry from your home or pickup.
I tilize off-peak rati- programs without getting up in the* mid
dle of the night. Hus, R-MAC is programmed to automatical
ly send (H it an alarm in the event of trouble

The Zimmatic R-MAC gives you the ability to monitor your 
pivot 24 hours a day. without setting a foot in the field. You 
can respond immediately to the status of your pivot for efficient system opera
tion. Ask your Zimmatic dealer how R-MAC can help you monitor your field 
24 hoursadav.

R-MAC CASH-BACK REBATE*

Purchase an R-MAC system between April 1 and 
May 31,1996, to be installed no later than 

July 31,1996, for tremendous payoffs:

•  R-MAC for AIMS Baste.. $400 Cash Rebate
•  R-MAC for competkive pivots .$400 Cash Rebate
•  R-MAC for AIMS Advance...$200 Cash Rebate

to pmtk tfmhtm

WIN

Built TbReTheljeoder.
HO Pon IW • UndMv VtmwkaMb+t • I MNVH* VWD
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Fa rm e rs  g ive n  until J u ly  to  
participate in farm p ro g ra m

is a now or never proposition,** be 
said,

Payments are based on pest 
subsidies, and growers should begin 
getting notices in early May with 
information enabling them to 
calculate payments under the new 
farm bill.

Advance payments will be made 
30 days after contracts are approved.

The department also announced

other activities and deadlines related 
to the farm bill:

-Initial peanut program quotas will 
be mailed in late April.

-Marketing assessments for dairy 
producers end May 1.

-Final 1996 payments under the 
farm bill will be made Sept 30.

-Advance payments for the 1997 
crop will be made Dec. IS, 19%. or 
Jan. 15,1997.

WASHINGTON (AP) • Fanners 
will have from May 20 to July 12 to 
sign up for the farm program created 
by the new farm bill.

The Agriculture Department 
announced the dates Thursday, a 
week after President Clinton signed 
the law. The bill replaces price-based 
subsidies with fixed-but-declining 
payments guaranteed by seven-year 
“Production Flexibility Contracts.'* 

Agriculture Secretary Dan 
Glickman stressed this year's signup 
will be the only opportunity. “This

IF C A  to hold 
first m eeting

Tractors & Farm  Equipment!
--------------  PLEASE C A L L----------------

J o b  Ward
357-9142 (D ays) or 289-5394 (Nights)

C h ris  C a b b ln a s s
364-7470 (D ays) 488-2700 (Nights) or 344-2392 (Mobil*,)

An organizational meeting of 
International Feedlot Cowboys 
Association will be held at 6:30 p.m. 
Monday in B Bar S Arena.

Feedlot owners, feedlot cowboys 
and other feedlot employees and their 
spouses are eligible for membership 
in the association.

Among items to be discussed will 
be the possibility of holding a roping 
to qualify local ropers for the finals 
in Garden City, Kan.

Roping events may include team 
roping, mixed roping, century roping 
and a barrel race. There are both 
junior and senior age groups.

For additional information, call 
Dan Law at 578-4499.

Psst.. What happened to your ears?
It seems this little black goat is a little confused on the whereabouts o f the larger one’s ears. 
The white goat is a special breed that is bom  without ears. The La M ancha is a dairy breed 
o f goats originating from  France and are known for their capacity to produce large quantities 
o f  m ilk. This particular goat was seen south o f  town on the Curly and M arcia M ardis farm.

C A N E
borrowed the rest and put their names 
on it. They formed the Rio Grande 
Valley Sugar Co-op, and we 
harvested our first crop beginning in 
November of 1973.**

Dyer, one of the growers who 
helped revive the crop here in the 
*70s, said sugarcane proved crucial 
to the area back then as well.

“ We needed something else,*’ he 
said. “The vegetables weren’t 
making money, couon wasn’t making 
money. There were experiments done 
at the agricultural experiment station 
in Weslaco that showed sugarcane 
would be a good crop for the area.'*

So a group of about 300 farmers 
met at Rio Farms, north of Monte 
Alto, and discussed their prospects 
for raising cane.

“ Most said, ‘No way,* and a lot 
of those regretted it later,*' Dyer said.

“ Sugarcane has been very good 
to me. I haven’t gotten wealthy off of 
it,'* he said, “ but I’ve had a good 
lifestyle.*’

Distributed by The Associated 
Press

of growers in the 1970s. crop besides citrus and cotton,*’ Vela
“ They saw a need for a new crash said. “Fanners pitched in money and

Sugarcane statistics
By The Monitor (McAllen)

McALLEN, Texas - Sugarcane crop and sugar production in the Rio 
Grande Valley:

- The Rio Grande Valley Sugar Growers Co-op in Santa Rosa this season 
produced about 1.4 million gross tons of cane, 125,000 tons of sugar and 
49,000 tons of molasses.

- On average, about44,500 acres of sugarcane arc harvested here annually: 
24,900 in Hidalgo County, 15,500 in Cameron and 4,100 in Willacy.

- About 39,100 acres of cane were harvested here this year.
- The co-op includes 13S cane farmers.
- Valley sugarcane farmers employ 300 people.
- The co-op employs about 600 seasonal and full-time workers.
- The co-op spends $10 million in annual salaries and benefits for 

employees.
- The Valley cane crop produces $50 million in direct economic impact 

and $300 million in spin-off.
- Co-op spends about $7 million buying from more than 300 Valley

businesses.
SOURCE: Rio Grande Valley Sugar Growers Co-op, Santa Rosa, Texas.

THAN 
YOU -
The Hereford Rodeo Team ( 
would like to Thank the 
Community of Hereford 
for the help & support they gave 
to the Rodeo Team for the 
Tri-State Rodeo!

V
Jeff Toibcrt - State Farm 
Electrical Specialist 
Hereford Janitor Supply 
Charlie’s Tire, Inc.
R & P Feed Yard 
Sylvia’s Boutique Salon 
Collier’s Phillips 66 
Caryn’s Hallmark 
Bcefco Feeders, Inc.
High Plains Laboratory Inc. 
Mike’s Auto Repair 
Country Store/Bob’s 

Hickory Pit
Whitcfacc Diamond Shamrock 
Terra International, Inc. 
Juanita’s Express Burritos 
Newton Trucking, Inc.
Marcum Motor Co.
Beef Tech Cattle Feeders, Inc. 
Hereford Bi-Products, Inc. 
McGinty & Associates, P.C. 
Western Ford-Lincoln-Mcrcury 
David C. Hill Cattle Co. 
Brandon & Clark Inc. 
Francisco’s
Custers Custom Car Care 

& Detail
Lemons’ Life Line 
Donnell Ag Products, Inc.
David J. Purdy D.D.S.
Plains Insurance Agency, Inc. 
Dawn Cattle Feeders, Inc. 
LithoGraphics 
McDonald’s 
Gray Chiropractic 
Superior Tank & Supply 
West Texas Rural Telephone 

Coop 
Gebos
Whitcfacc Aviation 
Car City, Inc.
Cellular One
Keyes Electric & Magneto 
Bob’s Heating & Air 

Conditioning 
Hereford Feed Yard 
B & R Thrift ways 
Neill Body Shop 
LaLa’s Mejorez Familia 

Tortillas
H & R Manufacturing Co. 
Hereford CaNcvision 
Terry’s Floral & Designs 
Reener Feed Yard 
Durward Hamby Enterprises 
KPAN
Lone*tar Insurance Agency

First Bank Southwest 
B-S Arena 
Hereford State Bank 
Hereford Veterinary Ginic 
Hereford Elks Lodge #2269 
K Bob’s Stcakhousc 
Deaf Smith Chamber 

of Commerce 
Hereford EMS 
Bar G Feed Yard 
Johnny & DcAnnc Trotter 
Moss Grain & Cattle, Inc. 
Jay Bowers Construction - 

J. Bowers Equipment 
Co., Inc.

Hereford Frame & 
Automotive

WcsTex Federal Land Bank 
Assoc, of Dimmitt & 
Hereford

Caviness Packing Company

Gold Nugget Pawn Shop 
Hamilton Drilling & 

Backhoc
Plains Ford New Holland,

XCL Feeders, Inc.
Southwest Feed Yard
The Atrium
Agri Pro Seeds, Inc.
Scott Oil Change & Wash 
American Dusting Co.
Vasck Service &

Equipment, Inc.
Brooke Pipe & Supply 
Stevens Chcvrolet-Olds-Geo- 

Aurora
James T. Clark - Farm 

Bureau
Big T Pump Co., Inc. 
Keeling Cattle Feeders 
Sugarland Feed Yards Inc. 
Hereford Welding Supply,

Worldwide, about 20 million tons of peanuts are harvested a year.

Champion Feeders, Inc.
Bar G Trucking 
Walco International 
Brooks/Maybcrry Equine 

Insurance
Smith Cattle Feeders, Inc. 
BJM Sales & Service, Inc. 
Treffco Productions 
Pam Wilson 
Delbert Davis 
Ed & Sandy Crawford 
Deb rah Foxhovcn 
Debbie Lewis 
Randy Thomas 
Milton & Sandra Frazier 
L.D. Henderson 
Sharon Ring
Martha Jones - Farm Bureau 
Custom Cleaners 
Cattlemen's Saddle & Boot 
Repair Shop 
A.O. Thompson Abstract 
Homer Scale Service 
Boots & Saddle Western 

Wear
Tri-State Cattle Feeders 
Arrow Sales, Inc.
Hicks Well Service 
WT Seicies, Inc. 
Higginbotham Bartlett Co. 
Deaf Smith Electric Coop 
Harold’s Body Shop & 
Pickup Comer 
The Office Center

Anderson’s Photo & 
Formal Wear 

The Gift Basket 
Suit's Auto Supply Co. 
Stand Fry Jr. D.D.S.
The Tardy Company 
Hereford Care Center 
Wall & Sons Drilling, Inc. 
Carl McCaslin Lumbcr„Co. 
Garrison & Townsend, Inc 
Edward D. Jones & Co. 
Circle Three Feed Yards,

Hereford TX Federal Credit 
Union
WHTV & Applliancc 
Beavers Machine Shop 
Mechanical Techniques 
Rowers West 
A to Z Tire 
Shur Gro Liquid Feed 
PM Ag Products 
Mariscal’s Body & Paint 
Cattle Town, Inc.
Livestock Health Products 
Mark's Diesel Fuel Injection 
Farr Better Feeds 
LTD Portable Buildings 
Farmers Insurance Group of 

Insuranccs/Dalcine 
Springer 

Raymon’s Pipe 
Gaytand Ward Seed

Newspaper is usually the first 
place people go when considering a 
purchase. It's th eir primary source 
of advertising inform ation.

N ew spaper helps spark the  
local econom y by putting dollars into  
circulation. And that's good for ev 
eryone, not ju st the retailer.

Because a strong local economy 
m eans lower property taxes, more jobs, 
tax support for com m unity services and a 
better place to live.

N ewspaper is more than ju st a  
sm art place to advertise.

It's an integral part o f our lives.

Newspaper. It delivers.
A n d  all for the Volunteer help we had!!! 

Thanks Again!!!!T h e r e s  M o re I n T h e  B rand

Dog Obedience
Classes

6 week class - $30.00
( AI Starts Wednesday, May 8th 

7.00 to 8:00 pm
I  Call Ronda Clark-Veazey

I  364-0525 or 364-1331



I'M  USUALLY SHY 
AROUND MEN, BUT 
YOU MAKE ME 
FEEL RELAXEP >

A LOT OF WOMEN 
TELL ME THAT

YEAH, THEY ALL FALL 
ASLEEP BEFORE THEY 

FALL IN LOVE .

j Barney Google and Snuffy Smith*
ANOTHER 
DAD0URN 

SYMPATHY 
CARO ? ?

W HAT WAS
IN TH' 

MAILBOX, 
MAW? ,

MY WEODIN* 
ANNIVERSARY!!
, ELVINEY DIDN'T 

F6R6IT !!

THAT'S OVER 
THIRTY IN 

^ A ROW II

^  PfLK
TwtNTr five

, ^AFPS/. .M|X
B m  u p  a n d  p u t  
v 'Em OAlk  .

NO TRI£K-,.. 
I  NeVEf* 

LEAPNEP TO 
SHUFFLE

how long  have vou had
THAT GuiTAR, Elm o  ? r—

SOMEOAY THAT GUITAR 
COULD EARN VOU LOTS OF MONEY r -

MOM GAVE 
> IT TO
: m e  por
CHRISTMAS

W O R L D SC O P E

T H E  Q U IZ  IS P A R T O F  TH IS  N E W S P A P E R 'S  
N EW S P A P ER  IN E D U C A TIO N  P R O G R AM

(1 0  points for e a c h  q ue stio n  
a n sw e re d  c o rre ctly )

5) President C lin ton took  a seven- 
day t r ip  to  Russia and th e  Asian 
cou n trie s  o f Japan and (CHOOSE 
ONE: China, South Korea), all sensi
tive areas fo r U.S. foreign policy.

N E W SN A M E
(1 5  p o in ts for co rre ct a n sw e r o r a n s w e rs )

. A  former 
congress
man, I was 
recently 
sentenced 
to prison 
for abuses 
while in 
office. W ho 
am I?

YOUR SCORE:
•1 to 100 point* —  TOP SCORE! 

•1 to 91 potato —  Excellent 
71 to 11 points —  Good 
61 to 70 point* —  Fair 

OKnowledge Unlimited, Inc. 4-22-66

1) Former Republican presidential 
cand idate  recently  hosted 
"Saturday Night Live."

2 ) A n d re w  S u lliva n , e d ito r of 
(CHOOSE ONE: The N ew Republic, 
The W eekly Standard), w ill step 
dow n at the end of M ay to  con
centrate on writing.

3 ) Los A n g e le s  Lakers g u a rd  
(C H O O S E  O N E : M agic Johnson, 
Nick Van Exel) was fined $25,000 
and suspended for seven games 
after he shoved a referee.

4 ) A ll-star outfielder ..? .. of the 
Minnesota Twins is on the disabled 
list for the first time in his career 
due to being stricken with an early 
form of glaucoma.

5) After getting off to the best start 
ever at the Masters golf tourna
ment, ..?.. ended with the biggest 
collapse ever in losing to  Nick 
Faldo.

1) American nationals and other foreigners were evacuated and native 
refugees fled the African nation of Liberia as a (CHOOSE ONE: two-year, 
six-year) civil war erupted into what was called "anarchy."

M A T C H W O R D S
(2  points for e a ch  co rre ct m a tc h )

1- finesse
2- deficient
3- circumvent
4- phonetician
5- conjecture

a-avoid
b-guess
c-subtlety
d-linguist
e-inadequate

P E O P L E /S P O R T S
(5  points for e a ch  co rre ct a n s w e r)

2) "S ubw ay v ig ilan te " is cu r
rently testifying in a civil suit against 
him, stemming from  his shooting o f 
fou r youths in 1984.

3) S even-year-o ld  ..? .. w as k illed  
w hen the small plane sh? was p ilo t
ing crashed in W yoming.

4 ) Is ra e li je ts  a t t a c k e d  M u s l im  
enclaves in the city o f Beirut, 
ra is in g  fe a rs  t h a t  th e  s i t u a t i o n  
w ou ld  escalate in to war.

T H E  Q U I Z
is a feature of the

NewsCurrents
NEWSPAPER IN ED UCATIO N  PROGRAM

P.O. Box 52. Madison Wl 53701 
1-800-356-2303 

or call (608) 836-6660

C o m ic s
by Brant Parker & Johnny HartThe Wizard of Id

WHAT
K m  OP A 
TfclLK 

THIS ?

9tnfne-

4-ro

Marvin B y To m  Arm strong
% 1996 by NorW* Amerce Sy'HKele ** Wo** ACTUALLY, HE 

OUST TRIPPEP 
• ON ONE. OF 

MY TOYS

JEFF, I'M REALLY HAPPY
_____________ _ TO SEE YOU

SPENDING
/  SOME

(  \  ’‘ FLOOR
/ TIME"

WITH YOUR 
SON i

M-Z0

by Dean Young & Stan DrakeBLONDIE®

DOES
NOW

BEETLE BAILEY® By Mort Walker

Week of 4-22-96
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M INDING 
YO UR  OWN 
BUSINESS

________  Don Taylor
An Extra Value 

Deal

If w e could  m ake o u r w orld  a  better place in w hich to live 
a nd  sa ve  m o ney at the sa m e  tim e w e'd  do  it  R ight? O f 
course , w e  w ould . W e  w ould  be foolish not to take adva ntage  
of an extra va lue  deal like that.

M ost days w e  h a ve  opportunities to protect o u r 
environm ent, o u r quality of life and reduce expenses at the 
sa m e  tim e. Th is  w eek w e  celebrate Earth D a y  and prom ote

le  environm ent but are g (
as w ell.

I am  aw are that not all environm ental issues are  reality 
based. S o m e  are asinine a nd  com pletely unachievable. Id o

Common Sense Programs
- Th e re  are m a n y environm ental program s based on 

good, com m on sense. C o n se rva tio n  program s are excellent 
exam ples. T h e  dtetionary defines conservation as "careful 
preservation11 o r "planned m a n a g e m e n t"

In business, e n e rg y conservation is an extra value deal. 
N ot only d o  you sa ve  m oney w he n yo u low er utility and fuel bids, 
but you also benefit the e n viro n m e n t M a n y utwty com panies 
offer free e ne rgy audits to help  business ow ners identify areas 
of w aste o r inefficiency.

F o r exam ple, replacing a n  o lder heating o r cooling unit 
w ith a  high-efficiency m odel ca n  cut utility bills b y as m uch a s 3 0  
percent. A  good m ove for the environm ent and a  bottom -line 
bonus for you.

F o r those of you w ho use  ve hicles in your business, 
careful selection of m odels and e ngine  types can also offer 
double-barreled savings. A ccording to  Blaine R oberts, Presi

de C e n te r in A m arillo , electron!dent of Roberts Tru c k  ( , electronically controlled
truck engines can reduce fuel consum ption b y  as m uch a s 15 
percent m at equates to 15 cents of e ve ry  fuel dollar in yo u r pocket 
p lus the advantage of 15 percent less ca rbon  m onoxide, reactive 
carbons and nitrogen oxides.

O th e r areas w here conservation pays big dividends 
include soil, w ater, paper, all types of packaging and the use of 
m a ny toxic chem icals. R e m e m b e r that conservation m eans 
careful preservation and planned use  o r m anagem ent of sca rce  
resources.

Take A  Personal Approach
W hile  no person ca n  m ake a  h u ge  im pact kxfviduaM y, 

together w e  can m ake great progress. T o r  exam ple, w e  can 
be  m ore  environm entally responsible b y  InstaWr 
conserving show er heads, taking sh orte r show ers, 
w ater levels in toilets and fixing dripping faucets. In addition; 
w e c a n  becom e conscientious in turning off u nused  lights, 
televisions and appliances.

In o u r office w e  recycle paper, plastic a nd  alum inum . 
W e  try to conserve  paper b y m aking few er copies, using both 
sides of p ap er and returning out-of-date  phone books. Little 
tilings to be  sure, but the y do  a dd  up. W e  also  reuse 
cardboard boxes and plastic bags.

M y experience indicates m at buying prem ium  quality 
products Is environm entally friendly. B uying top quality tires, 
shoes, tools, clothes and equipm ent is also  good  business 
practice. A  good set of tires, for exam ple, m a y o u t-w e a r a  
che a pe r set By a  factor of 2  to  1. H o w e ve r, they require o n ly
a  little m ore rubber and e ne rg y to

I'm  also a  believer in the philosophy of "U s e  it up, w ea r 
it out, m ake do, do  w ithout." I think often throw  a w a y  useful 
item s just because w e're  tired of them  o r w e  w ant a  n e w  look. 
W e ig h  the costs of the “
R em em ber, this kind of thinking carries a  
price tag.

W e  aN have a  role to p la y in taking ca re  of o u r 
resources. Let's w ork a  little h a rde r to m ake the w orld  a  better 
place in w hich to live. Y o u  m ight find that ifs  not o n ly fun, but 
profitable, a s well.

DonT«ytof totw oo-RUtw r o>*Up AgNmMhR WW M n V .* You may writ* to him 
in care of "Minding Your Ow n Business,* P O  Box 67, Amartto, T X  79106

T H E  Q U I Z



B y Owner
Before You Build, You Better See This One!!!

B y Owner
Before You Build, You Better See This One!!!

MAUN T7LER REALTORS
1 100 W. IIU/Y 60  • 3 6 4 -0153  ^

M LS 1 2 2 3  Marn Tyler 364-712 9 (3 3 1 ] “
Irving Willoughby 364-3769 • Dan Mall 364 3918

Real Estate

GREAT
POTENTIAL!

first Unis Homebuyer
121 A S P E N  -  Effective paym ent $375. Minimum down, 
good sized bedroom s, large living, dining, new appliances,
—.1 l i t in h n wnice KDcnofn
213 G R E E N W O O D  -  Excellent buy) 3 bdrm ., 2 baths.
First time hom ebuyer effective paym ent $340 per month.

Income Producing
D U P L E X  -  Custom  buRt, quality living. Living room, 
separate dW ng room, fireplace, covered patio.

S a it on Harrison
N E W L Y  U S I T E O -3,503 <q.n. Priced right. 4  bedrooms. 
3 baths, separate cottage deck with pond. Perfect busi
ness and hom e combination.
A R E N A  A  H O M E  -  Great floor plan, large den with vaulted 
c e in g . Country kitchen with Je n  Air Snack Island, 3 
bedroom s, plus office.

|-3bdnm .,13/4bath,2cargarage. C lose to 
schools, above ground swim m ing pool.
202 K IB B E -2 b d rm ..o n e  bath, one car garage. Large basement. 
Storm  E n d o w s.
N O R T H W E S T  A R E A -3 b d rm ..1  ^ 4  bath, isolated m asterbdrm .. 
large kitchen. Fireplace, covered p a io . Large backyard. $78,500. 
411 E L M  -  3  bdrm ., 2  baths, 2 car garage. V ery well insulated. 
Central heat & air. Fireplace. Nice neighborhood.
NICE TWO-STORY - 4 bdrm ., 21/2 baths in Northwest a re a  
Sprinkler system in front A back. Enclosed porch with grill. C lose 
to schools. $130,000.
3 f4 S E C llQ N .lB R K IA T E P  FA R M L A N D -C ird e  sprinkler-1  M2 
mile underground fine. Nice 3  bdrm. brick hom e with central heat 
A  air. 40 x 60 shop. Cattle bam .
2 LOTS ON ELM

OARAGE ^

FLOOR PLAN

INNOVATIVE ATTAINABLE HOME
Room To Grow

scat
I  IfOH 25M s Am. SultoC

364-4670
HENRY C. REID • 364 4666 
JU S T M  McBRIDE • 364-2706 
SUC HE EVANS • 364-4670

Tko Hertford Br—4 ,8-day , Ayfi 11,19H ~r*» HE

OPEN HfSUSE
Sunday, April 21st • 2.4J0 pm to 4s00 pm

1911 Plains
Recently remodeled. 2,700 sq.ft. 2 car 

garage. Low maintenance 
yard up-keep.

3,000sq.ft., 3bdrm . (large isolated m astertxirm .), 2 fu ll baths, 2 half baths, 
form al living room & dining room areas, large fam ily room w ith fireplace, 
large u tity , wet bar, 2 water heaters, watersoftening system. 3car garage, 
automatic sprinkler system, A central vacuum system.

Shown By 
AppoinhnentOnly:

Hats off to 
HCRReal 
Estates

212 G R E E N W O O D -3  bdrm.. 
13/4 bath, new shower, freshly 
painted, extra space.
434 S TA R  -  "Must see to be
lieve!!' Only $42,000.
512 STAR - Excellent home. 
3bdrm., 13/4 bath, beautifully 
decorated.
424/426 HICKORY - New
homes. 3 bdrm., 2 baths, 
double car garage, fenced, 
nice location.

© BY W.D. FARMER, F.A.I.B.O.

An inviting roof design 
and wide porch give this 
home curb appeal. The ac
tivity room is vaulted and 
directly open to the kitchen 
and dining area. This spa
cious area encourages re
laxed gatherings. A bay 
window drenches the rooms 
in sunshine, while the crea
tive angular design o f  the 
counters make the rooms 
flow together.

A laundry room is indi
cated in this area.

The bonus room allows 
plenty o f  optional living 
space. This room can be 
finished as the home is con
structed or at a later date, 
and is accessible from a stair 
behind the garage.

The sleeping wing is se
cluded for privacy. Two 
family bed rooms are shown 
on the front o f  the house and 
a master suite on the rear. A 
central hall bath services the 
family bed rooms.

shown with tray ceiling in 
the bed room and a vaulted 
ceiling the garden bath, 
which has a dual vanity. A 
luxurious walk-in closet is 
adjacent.

Plan number 298 in
cludes 1,294 square feet o f 
heated living space and the 
bonus room will add an 
additional 374 square feet 
when it is finished. For 
further information, write 
W. D. Farmer Residence 
Designer, Inc., P. O. Box 
450025, Atlanta, GA 
31145.

BONUS ROOM 
FLOOR PLAN

i M i  »  «f%ma

Tardy
8 0 3  W. 1 st
P.O. Drawer 1151
Hereford. T*. 79045

364-4561

Insurance Estate
J.L. {Jigger) Rowland 

364-0889  
Glenda Keenan 

3 6 4 -3140

Denise Teel GR1
3 6 3 - 1002  

Betty Gflbert
364- 4 9 6 0

500 SYCAMORE LANE
Attractive A  spacious 3  bdrm ., 2  baths. Beautiful rock 

fireplace in a  large den. Spacious kitchen A  breakfast area 
with good storage, plus a  com er lot A  ideal for our Senior 

Citizens com plex Must see!

101 ASPEN
O ver 2,000 sq.ft, with lots of possibiities. 3 bdrm., 2 baths. 

Den & living room, fireplace, large service porch. Good
kitchen.

237 BEACH
A  3 bdrm ., 1 3/4 bath hom e. T h e  ow ner wants an offer! 
Living room with com er free sta rrin g  fireplace. A  great 

starter hom e o r investment property.

oam

r J lL i Life

0~ml * _J_ I > | .

u :, i-t,
FEATURE HOME 

405 Centre
Beautiful, wefi buit custom home vrtth 4 bdrm., 4 baths. 

Office, large kitchen with formal dning room. This home is 
designed for a famly. Buffalo grass with lots of drive-way, A 

above ground storm oelar. C a l for an appointment!

NEW LISTING 
Northwest Drive

3 bdrm ., great starter hom e for fam ily. O w ner needs 
to m ove, so le f t  show  you this hom e!

4 1 0 IA W IO N  - 2 story, 4 bdrm ., formal living room, diningroom , 
pool. W ould  trade or rent $650 per month. $109,900.
228 N O R T H  STREET - M obile hom e with lot. $17,500.
241 R A N G E R -2,700+sq.ft, luxury home, featuring formal living 
room  A  dining room , sunroom, office, sprinkler. $149,900.
406 L O N G  -  3 bdrm ., new  carpet, freshly painted inside.
202 N . TE X A S -Th e  location you have always wanted. 3 bdrm., 
2 1/2 baths, formal livng room  A  dining room, gazebo, huge 
covered patio.
2 3 3 IR O N W O O O -1,900+ sq.k., spacious den, isolated master 
bdrm, A  a workshop all for $77,900.
439 N . TEX AS -  3 bdnm., one bath, one car garage, central heat, 
ref. air. O w ie r  says make an offer A  you m ^ t  ow n K!
407 L E E -A  2 sfiory fixer-upper, owner finance.
240A V E N U E  D - 3 houses on one lot, onehouseislivable; 2 fixer- 
uppers, owner finance $20,000.

364-7792
C 3  11 MLS

• «
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Since 1901 
Want Ads Do It All

You Want It 
You Got It!

C L A S S IF IE D
364-2030 

Fax:364-8364 
313 N. Lee

ChHMadMiM|NlMMbMd«1IOMli
• wond lor f t*  haarikm ($3.00 nM n u m ), and 11 
cents tor saoondpihAcadon and Im M A ir. Ratos 

iHUM.no oop/
chang* stowqHt wood 

Ttonse RATE MM
1 day par word .1S 3j00
2 days par word 26 520
3 days par word 37 7.40
4 days par word M 9j80
Sdayaparwoid m 11 JO

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
CtassOad daptoy ratai apply to aloStar ads- 1 - - » »--- ---- -Mi vi aoso worn anaaiihoaawVicaf*ona,bok
Ru n  are 4.36 porodunwi kwh.

LEQAL8
Ad m e  tor lapri nodosa a n  4.46par column kwh.

Every effort la madatoauoMenwatoworiadeand 
togal nodosa. Advertisers should ca l UHrMon to
any arrow tianoiSW ^ M lw tioeH nao(Son. W a
* ■  notba fsaponat* tor moaefhan one tnoonuct 
haartion. In c u e  of errors toy tie  p d M a n  an 
adJtonaltaeai<on*atoap>d>Mied

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the 
cookbook everyone is talking 
about. 256 pages featuring 
quotes on recipes ranging from 
1944 War Worker rolls to a 
creative concoction using Texas 
tu m b lew eed s. $13 .95  at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The 
Roads of New Mexico arc for 
sale at The Hereford Brand in 
book form. Texas maps arc 
$14.95 plus tax, and New 
Mexico maps arc $12.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never 
knew were there. Hereford 
Brand, 313 N. Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. 
THE TEXAS ALMANAC. 
1996-97 edition. Updates info, 
facts on Texas counties, politics, 
education and more, including 
special features. $12.95 plus tax 
at the Hereford Brand. 313 N. 
Lee St. 31062

Wc pay you to lose weight. 57 
people needed who arc serious 
about losing weight! Call 
806-655-3779. 31434

Wanted: Blue Levis 501 Jeans, 
Jackets. Top Prices for 501’s and 
jackets from 40’s, 50’s, 60’s 
worn by Grandad and Great 
Grandad. Call 364-6405-Eldon 
Fortenberry. 31441

Bahama Cruise! 5 days/4 nights, 
underbooked! M ust sell! 
$279/Couplc. Limited Tickets. 
1-800-935-9999- ext. 2050. 
Mon-Sat, 9 am to 10 pm.

31504

Items for Sale: Three piece 
scctional-$150.00, C lothes 
Drycr-$100, 2 twin size beds. 
211 Avc. B. 31511

For Sale: Queen Box Spring 
mattress sets, $40 a set, full extra
long matresses only $10. Red 
Carpet Inn, 830 W. First, 
64 0540. 31523

For Sale: Refrigerator/Large
Whirlpool/Almond in color. Call 
364-8805. 31539

No Longer at Inkahoots 
The 'Original'

Coke Container Candy 
Bouquets

CaM Lori 364-3944
Bring ad for 10% discount

Yard Sign Rentals for 
a t occasions ,

Give away to good home-1 year 
old male Shit-Zu. Neutered-shots 
good until September-Good 
natured. Loves to stay out side. 
Requires professional grooming 
about every 6 to 8 weeks. Dog 
house goes too. 364-5660 
evenings. 31543

Mahagan's Greenhouse open this 
weekend. Bedding plants and 

.hanging baskets. Monday thru 
Saturday, 10 to 6 and Sunday 12 
to 6. Sugarland Mall Parking 
Lot. 31544

For Sale: Piano, roll lop desk, 
merry-go-round, many assorted 
tools & items of interest. Sl 
Anthony's School Auction, 
Sunday, April 21, 1 to 5.

31540

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

Sec Milo growers wanted. Call 
Gayland Ward. 258-7394 or 
364-2946. 31497

For Sale: 32 joints of 8" x 30* 
gated 60”, 4 joints of 8" x 20* 
gated 60". Call M. D. Franks. 
364-9192. 31498

For Sale: Model 800 Ford 
Butane Tractor, $2300.00. 14’ 
Krauss Tadcm Disk, $350.00. 
Call 364-7700. 31507

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

For Sale: 1994 Ford F-150 XLT. 
L o a d e d ,  2 4 , 4 0 0  mi l e s .  
Automatic 5 speed. Loan Value, 
SI 2.176. Asking $12,000.00. 
364-0932. 31371

For Sale: 1983 Arrowglass Boat, 
115 H.P. Mercury Engine. Call 
364-1916. 31499

For Sale: 1985 Olds Delta 88. 
New paint, good interior, low 
mileage. SI350.00 OBO. 422 
Avc. G or 364-6451. 31508

For Sale: Travel Trailer 5lh 
Wheel and 1978 Chevy Pickup, 
1980 Toyota Corolla. Sec at 211 
Avc. B. 31512

F or Sa le :  1995 Ch e v y
Suburban-1 owner. While with 
burgundy interior. Grill guard & 
running boards .  Towing 
package ,  key l e s s  ent ry.  
578-4567. 31550

For Sale: 1992 Chevy Pickup 
extended cab & loaded, excellent 
condition. 364-2057. 31551

For Sale: 1992 Acura White, sun 
roof, power + elect, 5-spccd,
36.000 miles. 1993 GEO 
Tracker, white convertible,
36.000 miles. $6800.00. Call
647-2394. 31552

For Sale: 1985 Ford Super-cab 
pickup. Call 364-4217. 31555

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

MUST SELL
*82 Chavy 4x4 Extended 

Cab Pickup.
Loaded, 5-speed. $13,500.

Call 364-0254

4. REAL E S TA T E

New 16x80 3 BR/2Bath. Now 
only $196.00 month. Call quick • 
1-800-372-1491. 31058

Free! Free! Washer and Dryer 
with every new home sold in 
April. Oak wood Homes, 5300 
Amarillo Blvd. E, Amarillo, Tx. 
1-800-372-1491. (Except FHA)

31422

3 BR - 16 wide. New Home, 
only $208 mo. Call now! 
1-800 372-1491. 31423
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| ions /rotary phonaa. (1 8 + only.) A  King Features service. N Y C .

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 
Recently remodeled 3 BR, 2 
Bath, Double Car Garage. Low 
maintenance yard up keep. 
Choice location. About 2700 Sq. 
Footage. Shown by appointment. 
Call 364-8826 after 5. 31493

For Sale By Owner: 2 BR 
Home, Central Heat & Air. Nice 
living & dining, lots of storage. 
364-2586 or 655-0563 (Nights).

31510

For Sale: Only $33,500, nice 2 
BR, 2 Full baths, Double garage, 
fenced yard, nice neighborhood, 
718 Stanton. 363-9072. 31515

For Sale: 4 BR-2 Bath, double 
car garage, workshop, w/d 
hookups. Needs work. 400 W. 
3rd. $375/month plus deposit. 
364-4908. 31556

For Sale: 3 BR/2 Bath home on 
30 acres. I mile S. of Canyon, 
completely remodeled, excellent 
water! $155,000. Call 655-2001 
after 5. 31476

Home that needs to be finished, 
$10,000 (All Cash).

Exclusive Ranch - Like new 
home, bams, sheds, on Hi-way, 
completely fenced-$185,000.

We need your listings as we 
have some real good Buyers 
Now!

Call H C R REAL ESTATE 
(806) 364-4670.

5. HOM ES FOR RENT

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

N ice, la rge , unfurn ished  
apartments. Refrigerated air, two 
bedrooms. You pay only 
electric-we pay the rest. $305.00 
month. 364 8421. 1320

Self-lock storage. 364-6110.

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bedroom unfurnished, apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free 
cable, water, A gas. 364-4885.

18873

Need extra storage space? Need 
a place to have a garage sale? 
Rent a mini-storage. Two sizes 
available. Cell 364-4370.

30853

For Rent: Very nice, 3 BR, 2 
Bath. 242 Juniper. $600.00 
month, $200.00 deposit. And 1 
BR duplex-109 Union. Adults 
only, 364-4113. 31426

For Rent: Paloma Lane Apts.-1 
& 2 BR Apartments available. 
Clean, neat, well maintained, 
stove furnished. Water paid. 
Application required. Security. 
Dcposil-S 170.00. Call 364-1255, 
Monday thru Friday. 9 to 5:30. 
Equal Housing Opportunity.

31440

For Rent: 2 BR Duplex. Water 
paid. 364-2131. 31557

Mobile Home lor Rent or Salt 
Space Rentals Monthly or Nightly

Countryside M obile Home Park

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK

Lots Located on Sioux, 
Cherokee G&H Sts. RV Lots. 

F o r R e n t 
421 N. Main,

419 B N . Main 
Office Space - 415 N. Main
Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 

364*1483 - Office 
364-3937-Hom e

A P A R T M E N T S:
Blue Water 

Gardens A 1 5 1
H5^ C }  INCLUDED

Rani baud on wxxnt. Aooaptong 
appfcaions tor 1,2, A 4 bdrms. CALL 

D ata or Jtrim TODAY lor Mbmwtfon 9
re . 124pm (006)364-0661.

For Rene LaPlata Manor Apart
ments-1 BR apartments avail
able, sprinkler system, yard cate 
maintenance, security system, 
community building, full time 
maintenance staff. Stove, fridge, 
furnished. Available to 62 A 
older, disabled or handicapped. 
364-1253 M thr F. Equal Hous
ing Opportunity.

W ANTED

Tlree A Shrub removal - Free 
estimates. Call 364-4053. ask for 
Bill. 30450

Custom Plowing, Rod Weeding, 
Planting, Shredding, Mowing, 
and Weed Eating. Call Ray 
B erend  a t 3 6 4 -1916  o r 
344-5916. 31447

Need a gift idea for birthdays or 
special timet? Send them 
Hereford Brand, a gift that rer 
the recipient of your care or love 

; 25S times a year!

0. HELP W ANTED

Now taking applications for 
CNA, for all shifts. Hereford 
Care Center - 231 North 
Kingwood. 31073

Part-time local commission 
sales. Excellent opportunity for 
self-m otivated  individual. 
364-8812. 31483

Hereford Care Center is now 
taking applications for Certified 
Activity Director. Apply in 
person at 231 Kingwood.

31487

Small finance co. is searching 
for a cashicr/tellcr. B Loan 
experience and bilingual a plus. 
Contact Mr. Cooper or Mr. 
Calderon at (806) 373-8020.

31489

Help Wanted: AVON-add to 
your family income, no door to 
door, set your own hours. Call 
364-0899. 31505

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY 
- Immediate opening. Typing 
and com plete experience 
required. Must have good 
references. Send resume to: P. 
O. Box 1189, Hereford. Tx. 
79045. 31542

Now taking applications for 
Doctor's office for Office Nurse, 
LVN or CMA. Send Resume to 
Box 673FC. 31554

Truck M echanic needed, 
preferably with Mack Thick 
Experience. Salary depending on 
experience. Hereford Diesel A  
Equipment • 364-2600. 31558

Salesperson
“ ante

are highly m otive™ , 
self starter and are 11 
;ing for an opportui * 

to grow with a growir 
company -  then we n< 

to talk to you today;
^ im m e d ia te  openini 
ilv a ila b le  for tne 

■ person.

Mercury
|  Call 364-3673 
1  & ask for Rick

Golden Plains Care Center has a 
current opening for experienced 
Certified Dietery Manager. 
Requirements include, ability to 
plan diets A  menus to requisition 
food A supplies A the ability to 
supervise food preparation. Wc 
offer a competitive salary A 
benefit package. If interested 
please send a current resume or 
contact Debra Murrell, Book
keeper, Golden Plains Care 
Center, 420 Ranger, Hereford, 
Texas. 364-3815.

Help Wanted: Non-Profit Nurs
ing Facility is seeking LVN’s 
experienced in long term Care 
for full or port time position. For 
consideration, complete applica
tion in detail at business office. 
King*s Manor Methodist Home- 
400 Ranger Drive. Hereford, Tx. 
79045. EOE

If you want to gamble, 
go to Vagaal

> you wont foe opportunity k> own 
your own buakn as in one of fie  
fastest-growing industries in tie  
world, go to »w phone Cal todey tor

364-5486 E X d a jg

Qjy|. Training and Experience a must 

da Bute* GMC

or other 
The

gift that reminds

The City of Hereford will accept 
applications for the following 
positions;

RECREATION CAMP LEAD
ER
Salary • $5.50/hr.

RECREATIONAL ASSIS
TANT
Salary - $5.25/hr.

MAINTENANCE WORKER I
Salary - $4.25/hr.

PRO SHOP ATTENDANT 
Salary - $4.25/hr.

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 
WORKER
Salary - $4.25/hr.

A job description and application 
form may be picked up at City 
Hall, 224 N. Lee. Application 
form must be returned to the 
City Manager's Office, P. O. 
Box 2277, Hereford. TX 79045

Save on Long 
Distance

Oncol the fastest-growing 
long distance companies in 
the country wants you to save 
on your long distance. Call 
today to learn how to save 
30% to 50% off our low basic 
rates. Residential and small 
business long distance ser
vices available.

364-5486

PHARMACIST
FULL AND PART TIME

■■-----------------■ - » ---------------------  - ■  « -marmactsT posnons avaraoie
m rvnenana ana uaessa.
Great compensation and
benefits. Please contact

Kaymona mcvoh tor aaantonai
(totals a t (214) M I-1631

An Equd Opportunity Employs

9. CHILD CARE

Dependable Christian Mother 
will care for children in my 
home. Two spaces available, 
prefer age 2 thru 5. Call for 
more info. 364-6701. 31087

Baby Silting opening for all 
ages-15 years experience. No 
nights or weekends. Call Bonnie 
Cole at 364-6664. 31500

B a b y s i t t i n g  W a n t e d :  
Experienced Day Care Worker 
will sit in my home. Call 
363-1026 and leave message.

31519

r
Offering an

program of 
learning and 
care for your 
chicken 0-121 
StateUceneed

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

364-5062
IN C ’S
MANOR
M E T H O D IS T
C H IL D C A R E
* State Licensed 
•Qunlifitrl Staff

Monday * Friday 
6.00 am MO pm

M AR ILYN  BELL /  D IRECTO R

Classified ads gel results! Our 
classifieds help our readers buy. sell, 
lease, or re-think career possihi l i tics. 
Read up on what's available, and put 
your ad in the “want ads." See the 

results you get for only a few

<
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The City of Hereford, Texas, 
will receive sealed bids in the 
office of the City Manager until 
2.*00 RM., Thursday, May 16, 
1996, for the construction to 
convert Agricultural Well to 
Municipal Well No. 40, includ
ing all labor, material and equip
ment and performing all work 
required for construction.

Bidding documents may be 
obtained at the offices of Park- 
hill, Smith, A Cooper, Inc., 6300 
Canyon Drive, Amarillo. TX 
79109 (phone 806-352-2796) for 
the deposit of Fifty Dollars 
($50.00) far each set of (dans 
and specifications.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The City of Hereford, Texas, 
will receive sealed bids in the 
office of the City Manager until 
2.00 P.M., Thursday, May 2, 
1996, for the construction of 
Water Supply Wells Nos. 41 A 
42, including all labor, material 
and equipment and performing 
all work required for construc
tion.

Defensive Driving Course is 
now being offered nights and 
Saturdays. Will include ticket 
d ism issa l and insu rance  
discount. For more information, 
call 289-5851. #C0023-004.

700 Tuesday, April 30,1996. Pick up 
and return applications between 
the hours of 8:30 am and 4:30 
pm, April 22 - April 26.1996 lo 
Nan Rogers, Room 206, County 
Treasurer's Office. Deaf Smith 
County Courthouse. Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A brass. 364-3350.

970
Bidding documents may be 
obtained at the offices of Park- * 
hill. Smith A Cooper, Inc., 6300 
Canyon Drive, Amarillo. TX 
79109 (phone 806-352-2796) for 
the deposit of Fifty Dollars 
($50.00) for each set of plans 
and specifications.

Bids shall be submitted in sealed 
envelopes, clearly marked in the 
lower left hand comer.

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and 
boarding. We cater to good 
families and good horses.

2660 esta aceptando aplicaciones para 
la posicion de Communicacion- 
ero (parte tiempo). El aplicante 
debe lener su diploma de Eacu- 
ela Secundaria o el equivalente 
de G.EJ). Deben de tener no 
menos de 18 anos de edad. Se 
dare una prueba para el departa- 
mento el Manes dia 30 de Abril, 
1996. Lcvante y regrese aplicaci
ones de las 8:30 am a las 4:30 
pm, Abril 22 - Abril 26, 1996 
con Nan Rogers, Cuarto 206, en 
la oficina de Ifesorcro en la P m  
de Cone del Condado de Deaf 
Smith. Empleador de Oportuni- 
dad Igualado.

Bids shall be submitted in sealed 
envelopes, clearly marked in the 
lower left hand comer.S E JU D EGarage Door and Opener Repair 

A Replacement Call Robert 
Betzcn, 289-5500. If No answer 
Call Mobil, 344-2960. 14237

The right is reserved to reject 
any and all bids and to waive 
any informality in bids received. 
Bidders are expected to inspect 
the site of the work and to 
inform themselves regarding all 
local conditions.

The right is reserved to reject 
any and all bids and to waive 
any informality in bids received. 
Bidders are expected lo inspect 
the site of the work and to 
inform themselves regarding all 
local conditions.

Pick up and delivery 
service...

on vacuum  cleaners, parts, and 
aooGssoriestoyourhome. Ser
vice on a l m akes and models. 

Used A rebuilt cleaners 
$39.00 and up.

Vi M cDonald

We buy cars A pickups running 
or not running. We sell used auto 
parts of all kinds. 364-2754.

27574 CITY OF HEREFORD. TEXAS

By: Chester R. Nolen 
City Manager

CITY OF HEREFORD. TEXASHarvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. 705 S. 
Main. Call 364-8413. 31383

By: Chester R. Nolen
City Manager

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

4-20 CRYPTOQUOTES

F A W S  G A W  L M Z W B  T K B B

A - K l e a n  S w e e p  h a s  
h o u sek eep in g , ja n ito r ia l ,  
move-out. New Construction. 
25% off. 13 years experience. 
C a ll now. 379-3741 or 
335-1325. 31418

Want To Open A  
Small Business?

How about No UtfMss. Low Rant. Good 
Buainooe location wthPtonty of PwMng?

Call for details 364-4670 more than
Mind luck 

to pin down 
the right

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning 
Service-Hereford A Beyond. 
Frank’s Service. 364-5194 or 
357-8099-Voice Mail Pager.

31503

Problem

LV B G V S  
Y esterday’s 

OPEN ACTIOl 
THEM.—JOSEPH CONRAD

uote : A MAN'S MOST 
’ A SECRET SIDE TOWe’d like to write 

your insurance.
Call Us Today! 

SH A C K ELFO R D  A G E N C Y

Set of car keys found at 5th A 
Jackson. Come by the Hereford 
Brand Office to identify.

31546
Birthdays, special days, a  yesr-arouad  
rem em brance? Scad them  T he Hereford 
Broad, a  gift that rem inds the recipient o f

• oo
O ne rannot imagine Item much cIcvcrncHM i* tieremtary not to lie 

ridiculous.
— IM icolax C h a m f o r t

J o B eth  S h a ck e lfo r d  
141 N. 2 5  M ile A v e . •  H ereford

S ta te w id e  C la ss if ied  Ad N etw ork. O ver 3 0 0  T e x a s  n e w sp a p er s  for $ 3 0 0 .  
R e a c h  m ore  th a n  3  MILLION T ex a n s. C a ll th is  n ew sp a p er  for d e ta ils .Schlabs

Hysinger
800-955-0412.

ADOPT: AFFECTIONATE, 
H APPY , financially secure 
couple want to share their love 
with a newborn. Call Nancy/ 
Ben 1-800-448-7746 or our 
agency: days 1 -800-141 -8553, 
evenings 1 -800-848-5287. li t  
illegal lo be paid for anything 
beyond legal!medical ex-

NO T E S , A N N U IT IE S , 
LOTTERIES.Receiving pay 
menu? Get cash now! Colo
nial Financial, die nationwide 
leader since 1984.1-800-969- 
1200.

DRIVERS • OTR ...  EXPE
RIENCE pays at Melton! 
Gieat bonuses, top benefits, and 
respect... because you deserve 
it I Plus excellent get-home and 
tune-off policy, paid flatbed 
training for experienced driv
er*! Minimum 23, I year re
cent OTR experience. Mellon 
Truck Lines, Inc. 1-800-635- 
8669, M/F EOE.__________
D R IV E R S • S IN G L E S/ 
TEA MS - O/O lease program - 
no money down. Must meet 
DOT requirement. Late model 
walk-in. Call Arctic Express 1- 
800-927-0431.

C O M M O ttTV  SfRVICfS

1500 Weal Park Avenue *364-1281
Richard Schlabs Amber Griffith

D ev Attar S*30 P  MU O y  n l t w  3 . 0 V  r  J n .
G A R D E N  T IL L E R S , 
TROY-Bilt Rear-Tine Tillers, 
at low, direct front the factory 
prices. For free catalog with 
prices, special savings now in 
effect and model guide, call 
toll free 1-800-535-6001, Dept 
19. ______

A D O P T IO N : LO VING
FAM ILY wish to adopt your 
newborn. Allowed expenses 
paid. Call anytime Jackie A 
Join at 1-800-927-8668. It’s 
illegal to be paid for anything 
beyond legal/medical ex-

Prices effective:

G R Ail FUTURESCATTLE FUTURES
PRESSURE CLEANERS 
PSI 1150-899; 2000-8339; 
3500-8899; Honda contractor 
4000-81.199; complete, fac
tory direct, tax free, lowest 
prices guaranteed, catalog, 24 
hour*. 1 800-931-9274
WOLFF TANNING BEDS. 
Tan at home. Buy direct and 
save! Commercial/hame units 
from 8199.00. Low monthly 
payments. Free color catalog. 
Can today 1-800 842 1305

DRIVERS • SOLO/TEAMS. 
82,000.00(teams) sign-on. Top 
teams earn JlOA.OOO-t-, top  
trainers earn 70k-r, major ben- 
efils/moid A  deadhead pay. 
Covenant Transport 1 -800- 
441-4394. Students caU 1-800- 
338-6428.

SC O TT ANTIQUE MAR
KET adjacent north A  south 
facilities. 2,400 booths - May 
10-12. 2nd weekend every 
month. Atlanta Expo Centers - 
Atlanta, G eorgia, 1-285 at 
Jonesboro Road, 614-569- 
4112. _____ DRIVERS WANTED. E.L. 

Powell A  Sons, Tulsa, OK. We 
offer late model equipment, 
good insurance, mileage pay. 
One year verifiable flat bed ex
perience. 918-446-4447. 1- 
800-444-3777.

F R IT O  L A Y /H E R SH E Y
it fash bmiwftt. 

top local sites, no —iijwg in
volved, 31.500 per week po-

KOOO. tiX E R iSSSZ
Sun Friu

R A PID  W EIG H T LO SS. 
"OilyS17.9S.M Buntsfet, calo
ries, stops hunger. Lose 3-3 
pound s/week. Money back 
guaranteed. Call for informa
tion. Unkcd Pharmaceutical 1 ■ 
800-733 3288 (C.O.D.’s ac-

YOUNGER BROTHERS A 
bulk liquid transporter is hiring 
drivers. Excellent benefits 
package, 3100.00layover pay. 
For information contact Kathy 
Bullock 1-800-234-6628/322.

Sure, you could go on 
stum bling through th e  housing  
m a r k e t R unning in to  dead ends  
and g ettin g  cornered w ith  too  
litt le  inform ation.

O r you could nail dow n th a t  
new  hom e th e  ea sy  way. By  
consu ltin g  an  experienced real 
e sta te  a g e n t

A n agent can  point out  
options you m ay have m issed.
G et you insid e in terestin g  hom os 
th a t you m ay never have seen  
otherw ise. E ven  do a  lo t o f  th e  
groundwork, so  you don’t  
have to.

L ike research ing financing  
packages. C hocking through the  
m ultip le-listing  service for hom es 
th a t fit your n eed s -  and your

pocketbook. N egotiatin g  w ith  the  
seller. And arranging for in sp ec
tions. H e or sh e  w ill oven bo there  
at d osin g .

So in stea d  o f forging ahead  
w ithout know ing w h at’s  out 
there, g e t  som e help  from  an /  
expert. A  real esta ta  a g e n t  /

Inside T h e  H e r e fo r d  B r a n d ,  
y o u ll find both qualified  ag en ts  
and valuab le inform ation about 
hom e buying. E veryday, th e  
real extq^e c lassifieds lis t  m any  
properties and a g en ts. And  
T h e  B r a n d 's  S u n d ay  housing  
section exam ine th e  la ste e t  
m arket trends a n  J hou sing  
opportunities.

W ith th s  righ t gu id e, h ittin g  
your m ark can bo ch ild 's play.

METAL FUTURES

DRIVER - C A LL NOW  and 
gel k ... great pay/benefiu. late 
model equipment, geaeroui 
bonus programs. experienced, 
owner operator m d  inexpert 
eitced driven. Burlington Mo
tor Carriers. I -8 0 0 -JOIN- 
BM C  BOB.

NEW YOUTH. MOST ex
p losive patented, sciem ifc  
breakthrough la 20 years! For 
sneak preview 1-800-663- 
4197. access code 222-3333. 
then caU me Maria Leal at I- 
800-267-9361.

NAVY NUCLEAR POWER  
trainees wanted. H.S. grads 
with math background. Ages 
17-24. Relocation required. 
Houston, 1-800-SS3-6600; 
Dallas/FL Worth, 1-800-492- 
9738; San Antonio. 1-800-292- 
5547.

G O T  A  CAM PG RO UND  
membership or time share? 
W ell take & America's most

H IL L  C O U N T R Y  
HOMESITES one acre lots 
adjacent Delaware Springs 
Oolf Course, Bume*. hotpttal. 
fifteen minutes to five lakes, 
airport, ex cellent hunting, 
owner finance. Ron Real Ea 
m e , 1-800-726-3699. 
HUNTERS, FISHERMEN: 
188 acres, 30 miles north o f  
PeIRkt, siottririty, stock wa- 
*A;, infantes from Lake 
A»n«rtut. Trophy deer, aukey, 
quail. 831 Shore, owner teams. 
210 257-5572.

experienced flatbed drivers. 
Call I 800-248-6537or 1 -800- 
221-9620. Owner operator*

ARR YOU RECEIVING pay- 
menu from a bust deed you 
own? Sell now! We pay cash 
for trust deeds and land con
tract* nationwide. R A J  Fund
ing 1 800 543 5443

m m  . T H E  H E H E r o W P

B rand

11. BUSINESS SERVICES LEGAL NOTICES

13. LOST & FOUND
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Help child to make 
bedtime glowworm

Young children are notorious for 
putting off bedtime. It’s the final' 
ritual of the day, after a story, chit
chat, prayers, hugs and a kiss. Then, 
as if on cue, with the click of the “ofT 
switch of the lamp, the drama kicks 
in. “I need a glass of water. I can’t 
find my teddy bear. I have to go 
potty. I’m hungry. My blankets are 
too hot. My blankets are too cold. 
Will you leave the light on, Mom. 
pleeeeze?"

Whether it’s anxiety about a new 
day at preschool, monsters in the 
closet, robbers lurking by the win
dow or any other fear, sometimes 
children need extra comfort to navi
gate the long night hours.

To help your child put closure on 
the day, enjoy making this bedtime 
glowworm together. Because the body 
of this whimsical bedtime buddy is a 
flashlight, your child can switch it on 
anytime to add a soft glow to the 
room.

With the open end down, stuff a 
paper lunch bag or a colorful cello
phane gift bag with newspaper/Deco- 
rate the bag using odds and ends 
from your craft box or junk drawer. 
Make it look like a glowworm, firefly 
or any fanciful creature you wish. 
Glue on buttons for eyes and pipe 
cleaners twisted into the shape of a 
smile or antennae. Cut out craft pa
per in wing shapes and glue to the 
side folds of the bag. Draw extra

NEW YORK (AP) - “ Invisible 
Man’’ author Ralph Ellison is gaining 
new visibility two years after his 
death thanks to an editor's rummag
ing under his widow's dining room 
table.

There in an imitation leather 
briefcase inside a box were six 
unpublished stories typed on brown, 
crumbl ing paper and possibly dating 
to the 1930s, said John Callahan, who 
is assembling Ellison’s papers.

Fanny McConnell Ellison directed 
Callahan to the box in February, 
saying only that it “ was stuffed with 
magazines and God knows what 
else,’’ according to an account 
Thursday in The New York Times.

The emotional stories of racial 
injustice included one in which 
Ellison, who was black, assumes the 
voice of a white teen-ager taken to 
sec a lynching.

Help Kwr/feitf Recipes
This recipe is intended to be part o f an overall healthful 

eating plan. Total fat intake should be less than 30 percent o f your total 
calories fo r  a day  —  not fo r  each food or recipe.

Open-l ace Vegetable Sandwiches
teaspoons Dijon 
mustard
whole-grain English 
muffins, split and 
toasted
cup small broccoli 
florets

cup chopped red, 
yellow or green bell 
pepper
cup shredded carrot 
cup shredded low-fat 
Monterey Jack cheese

Preheat broiler.
Spread mustard over the cut side of each English muffin half. 

Arrange broccoli, bell pepper and carrot over mustard. Sprinkle 
with cheese.

Place English muffin halves on the unheated rack of a broiler 
pan. Broil about 4 inches from the heat for 2 to 3 minutes or until 
cheese melts.

Serves 2; 2 muffin halves per senring. Preparation time: 10 
minutes. Cooking time: 2 to 3 minutes.

246 kcal Calories 
14 g m  Protein 
34 g m  Carbohydrate

17 m g  Cholesterol 
istmg Sodium  

• gm Total Fat

4 g m  Saturated Fat 
O g m  Polyunsaturated Fat 
2 g m  Monounsaturaled Fat

American Heart Association Quick 3  Easy Cookbook, 
0 1 9 9 5  Reprinted with permission from Tim es Books, 

a division of Random  House, Inc., N ew  York.

Tips for preserving dress, bouquet
By The Associated Press

Preserving the wedding dress and 
bouquet can give the bride nostalgic 
pleasure in future years, especially if 
they are cared for right after the 
nuptials.

Tips about preserving them are 
offered by Bride's magazine:

- The Wedding Dress. Get the 
gown to the dry cleaner as soon as 
possible - no longer than a month 
after wearing - so stains can be 
removed before they become 
permanent. Stains should be hand- 
treated, and those from sugar need

special treatment, since regular dry- 
cleaning fluid cannot dissolve them.

Be sure to ask the dry cleaner to 
clean the gown individually and to 
turn it inside out to protect beading 
and embroidery.

If the dry cleaner packs it, choose 
an acid-free storage box with 
acid-free tissue paper. The window 
of the box should be acetate, not 
plastic. And because the glue, rubber 
and metal parts in a headpiece can 
brown the dress, have it stored 
separately. Ask to see the dress 
before it’s packed and inspect it.

If you're packin 
remove padding in the bust or 
shoulders after dry cleaning, and 
wrap the dress in a clean white sheet 
or muslin. The dress should be laid 
flat, not hung, in a dry area with an 
even temperature. Avoid attics or 
basements, which can be too hot or 
damp. '

- The Bouquet. Begin the drying 
process right away, before you leave 
for the honeymoon. Tbrn the bouquet 
upside down and hang it in a dark, dry 
place. In two weeks it should be 
completely dry and ready to decorate

it yourself, a wall or shelf. If you prefer, cut fresh
to the base and placeflowers c l o r e ^ M —  

inside a large book for pressing; these 
can be used to decorate pages.

INVOKE ~ *78
.  * 7 8

CALL TOLL R W E -M M  TO 8PM

1-800-647-0900

features with markers or crayons.
Remove the newspaper from the 

b a g .
Place a lightweight flashlight on 

your worktable with the head of the 
flashlight up. As your child holds the 
flashlight, slip the bag over the top 
half of the flashlight. Be sure the oV 
off switch is exposed. Wrap a rubber 
band or ribbon around the bag to 
hold it in place. Turn the flashlight 
on to light up the glowworm.

Shrine Band 
returns to 
Senior Center

The Khiva Shrine Band, made up 
of musicians from throughout the 
Amarillo area -  including Hereford 
resident Charlie Bell -  will perform 
their big band music on Tuesday in 
the Hereford Senior Citizens Center.

The dance will be from 7:30 p.m. 
to 10:30 p.m. Cost to attend is $5 and 
proceeds will benefit Shrine causes.

The group plays Big Band music 
and has been judged the best Shrine 
band in Texas. Among the members 
arc 11 band directors or professional 
musicians.

Los Ciboleros 
will observe 
Arbor Day

Los Ciboleros Chapter Daughters 
of the American Revolution will plant 
a red bud tree in commemoration of 
Texas Arbor Day on April 26 at 4:30 
p.m. in Damcron Park.

The planting site is near the 
Damcron Park sign on Main Street 
across from the Federal Land Bank 
office.

A ceremony of dedication will 
follow the presentation of the flag by 
members of Troop 50 Boy Scouts.

All interested persons arc welcome 
to attend.

American Heart 
Association
Fighting Heart Disease

A
J U k

_________________

1̂.11111!! n jf i m
Great Comfort!
Delivers the greatest comfort you could 
desire. Ease into relaxation fit for a king! SAVE9OVER$900! n o w T ^ * *

m

Sim ilar to

P“ "  FRflilKLIil
UPHOLSTERY IN MOTION

•  2 Built-in Rediners 
•X-TRA Durable Multi Color Fabric 

(will go with any decor) V
m him «

$
M otion Sofa & 

Loveseat 999
NO GIMMICKS!

AUEItocftw, 
v N E  Low Price!!

■»*«■<*? -Baras*

$259„
0WEST PRICES IN HEREFORD!!
I ^ ^ T f e e  Competition Cm ? Beit Our M cm S  • »  *

WasI,599N ow ft
2 6 - C  l i l i i c -  F o o l  S u l c - b y - S i d c  R e f r i g e r a t o r 1299• L rushed ice— from finely crushed to • Clear adjustable temperature meat

mire*— ami water service through keeper ^  MM  _J f
the door • I*our freezer door shelves 1 9 9 6  ll/IOCsGl

• I liree Spi llf-afe™ adiitpla Ide clap* „ • I wo sliding frozen food basket* Just Arrived!
shelves • See-through adaptable humidity

• I'our gallon-plus adjustable door bin* crisper with glass cover $65.28
L lear adiuslahle humulitv controlled • Available m white or almond _
crisper P O f  M O .

HFRIGIDAIRE
j M w

Reg. 529.95

1 5 - C i i l > i c - F o o l  F r e e z e r

I ower defrost • Lock with pop-out key
• temperature alarm fyotem • Defrost drain
• Adjustable temperature • Interior light

control • Power-on light
• Power freeze cycle • Limited 10-year compressor
• Power cord retainer warranty
• Two removable baskets

469
1996 Model

PRE-SEASON-SPECIAL

SAVE $100!
Evaporative C oders  

Reduced...
Reg $629.95

AW-4500
$d2995NOW! f c w f

Window Mount Kit 
2 Speed 4500 CFM  
Polycrylic Rust Protection 
No Messy Tar

Close-out 2 left white only
Frigidaire Extra-Large Capacity] 

Laundry Pair
Extra-large2 .7 cu.ft. T itan25 wash- 

tub w/25-yr. warranty * • 9 wash cycles | 
3 wash/rinse temp, combinations 
3 agitate/spin speed combinations

• 5.5 cu.ft. dryer drum  w /poly 
tum bling vanes • 3 time-dry cycles
•  3 auto-dry cydes • Auto, cooldown
• Quick Clean up-front lin t screen

e E f
* 9 8 ?

■FRIGIDAIRE
Top O f The Line

P W X 4 J J
F D E /D G 4 1

$ 38 .0 1

P er mo.769
io . M  V V r

NO DOWN PAYMENT!
i vnuommcttiwr i

L a y - A - W a y s  W e l c o m e
Easy F i nancing  with Nor we st  • Blazer  • Al l ied 
One hour  a pprovals  in most  cases.

f r e e . -
Local

Delivery

ASSF M B l

BARRICK
FUR NITUR E & APPLIANCE

mm
Hereford^ Largest Home Furnishing



2-  DISNEY CHANNEL
3 -  LOCAL
4-  KAMR (NBC). AMARILL
5- KACV (PBS), AMARILLI
6 -  WTBS, ATLANTA
7- KVII (ABC). AMARILLO
8-  TVN :
9- -W6N, CHICAGO j t
10- KFDA (CBS), AMARflJ
11- 12-C-SPAN A C-SPAN
13- KCIT (FOX). AMARILL
14- ESPN
15- cnn

24- THE
25- -THE

SPORTS

16- TME
17- TME

__—

■■' ■

: '“?v *

Week of April 21 through April 27.1996. T h e  H e r e f o r d  B r a n d

|

1

f % ^  * L / U K
r

•. ; V, • ; : •’ li..

fe.; t A s ,

«7flB " 1I

fiM!

WOVIES • SOAPS • PUZZLES 
MO MUCH MODE! *

C O B -----------* 71 m IU a  n ■ .rlfiftttlf,K  vIjbM I  ■ a-  > i  m |ahr D i  a g e n t (L O iiiJ i iM v ic v o v ic n , r ig n ij D Q vrio n o s  a n  w m is n  
DUrTvaa o o w n  vn n a n w r  cw  r f n  i n v  nan nvam  n a n  01 ra v i

on CM.

k  • • # v  >•• SA&jE&i ;•

(P*tty

By Suzanno Gill
oTVData F — lur—  Syndicate________

“Finally! I broke the wall!” Pally 
Duke proclaims.

The Emmy- and Oscar-winning ac
tress is thrilled to be starring in her 
first Hallmark Hall of Fame produc-

women who worked in the wardrobe 
department, who were the seamstress
es. the local people. Many of them had 
been Amish or had grown up in the 
Amish community and then left. So I 
got lots of information from them, but 
more importantly I got a feeling that 
these are people.

“(They do not) go around with a sourtion -  the 188th in the distinguished 
series. The drama. Harvest o f Fire, de- face a|| ^  time. They're human. They 
buts Sunday, April 21, on CBS. have a sense of humor. They have a

“I had decided years ago that I was sense of struggle. So I felt released to
probably never going to do a Hall
m ark.” Duke recalls. “They never 
asked me. I used to sort o f sit and 
watch Hallmarks and wonder, i  could 
have done that. How come I couldn't 
be in that?’

“So ... (director) Arthur (Seidelman) 
presented me to them, and ... it was fi
nally offered to me. I was thrilled."

Duke plays Annie Beiler, an Amish 
widow raising four children in an Iowa 
farm community. On the day of her el
der daughter's wedding, the family's 
bam is burned. Across the fields, wed
ding guests see two more bams go’up and the reverence
in flames.

Local authorities suspect arson, but 
the motive is unclear. FBI agent Sally 
Russell (Lolita Davidovich) is sent to 
the scene.

She has trouble launching her inves
tigation because the Amish have “al
ready forgiven” the culprit and would 
rather not talk about the crime.

Duke knows something of farm life; 
she and her husband are raising their 
family -  and an assortment of animals 
-  on a piece of land in Idaho. What she 
d idn’t know much about when she 
started the film was the Amish.

“My superficial notion of the Amish 
was so romanticized and so alien and 
so much of a greeting card.” she says 
with a laugh.

“I had the benefit of the Mennonite

Harvest o f Fire continued to touch 
D uke's life even after filming was 
over.

Less than two months later, her hus
band called her in Los Angeles to say 
their just-re mode led farmhouse had 
burned to the ground.

“My response was. Were you in it? 
Was anybody in it? Any animals?' "

No, he said.
“Then so what?" she asked. She ad

mits the remark was “rather cavalier.” 
but the experience took her back to 
something she had observed in the 
Amish.

“I kept looking at these people as if 
they were deprived of something,” she 
says. “But another part of me kept 
looking at them with envy.

“What I would notice was a certain 
kind of strength.”

go ahead and add that to my mix.
It was when she stepped into her cos

tume, Duke says, that “it all came to
gether for me.” The clothes, she adds, 
were authentic, right down to the 
straight pins used to hold them on.

“You stand differently, you move 
differently. I wasn't walking around in 
sweats and jeans and throwing my leg 
over a chair.

“Also I felt a reverence, and I had to 
work against that, because I wanted to 
move as if I were comfortable in these 
clothes. So I had to get past the thrill

ff
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The Am y Fisher Story **(1993) Draw SanytrxxB, 
Anthony John Denison. A  Long Island teen-ager is 
accused of the near-fatal shooting of her 
alleged lover's wife. Based on a true story. 
200 m  April 26 6pm.

~Tb« H ereford B rand, April SI, IBM
Clay * * tt (1970) Men 

' m of to* i

Absence of Malice * * * tt (1981) Paul Newman, 
Saty Field. A federal investigator uses an 
overzealous nowshound to implicate an 
innocent man in the disappearance of a labor
boss. 2:30. 0  April 21 11:30pm.

Adam 's M b * * * *  (1949) KMiam# Hepburn, 
Spenow Tmcy A courtroom battle wreaks havoc 
with a lawyer's previously happy marriage to 
her district attorney-husband 2 m . 0  April 
27 6pm.

The Adventures of Robin H o o d * * * *  (1938) 
Errol Flynn. Otm dr Havdand. Sherwood Forest's 
legendary swashbuckler leads his Merry Men 
in a battle to restore King Richard to the 
English throne. 2m. 0  April 2 4 10:30pm.

Age of Indiscretion * *  (1935) Paul Lukas, Madge 
Evans. A publisher must choose between 
losing his newspaper or compromising his 
ideals of decent literature. 1:30. <• April 25

Air Raid Wardens * * *  (1943) Stan Laurel. 0km 
Hardy Rejected by the military, a pair of 
bumblers volunteer their questionable 
services to an unsuspecting homefront. 2m. 
•  April 24 4pm.

* ----r «nr— - a n  s n a w i l , i  ■ j in nMKjidru Huey aji examination 
and lighting techniques of Muhammad A l. the 
controversial ex-hoav
2:00

ivyweight champion. 
April 36 3pm.

la unde r the Great * * *  (1958) Ruberd Burton, 
Fredrtc March An epic account of ths young 
prince whose military conquests unified the 
dvNizsd world in the fourth century B.C. 3m. 
•  April 2 3 11pm.

AmNyvHle: The Demon * *  (1983) Tony Roberts, 
Teas Harper. Supernatural forces convince a 
skeptical journalist that he is not alone in the 
infamous Long Island home. 2m. 0  April 26 
1:45am.

Anatomy of an Mnsss **%  (1984)fiMmf/Unsr. 
E l WaAsch Editor and humanitarian Norman 
Cousins dsNss convenion and oats out to 
cur* himself of a degenerative spinal dteeese. 
2m. 0  April 21 6am; 22 4am.

An Angel From  T a n a  * *  (1940) EddeAtan. 
Jana Wyman Two country yokels attempt to turn 
the tables on the con men who hookad them 
into backing a Broadway show. 1 :1 5 .0  April 
226:46am.

Animal Kingdom * * *  (1932) LaMs Howard, Atm 
rter&ng. a  young man aectoes mai ne nas
mads s mistake by getting married and 
returns to his first love, whom he had jRod. 
1 :3 0 .0  April 246:30am.

Annie * * %  (1982) Abarf Ferny. 44ten Q4m 
Daddy Watbucks opens his estate to a 
spunky orphan in this adaptation of the 
popular comic strip and hit Broadway show. 
2:30. 0  April 21 3:30pm.

Another Dawn * tt (1937) Eml Flynn. Kay Francis. 
Two British officers love the same woman and 
one must go off on a suicide mission. 2 m . 0 
April 24 2pm.

Athena * * %  (1954) Jane Pomel, Edmund Purdom. 
Two sisters living with their eccentric

Erandpa rents are courted by a singer and a 
iwyer who mutt prove their worth. 2m. 0 

April 25 2pm.

our only home
Earth D ay '96 is all about raising 

aw areness about the environmental problem s 
w e 're  facing today. But being a w a re  of the 
situation is only the first step.

Its up  to you to take action. (Increase the 
quality of our com m unity by planting frees, 
shrubs a n d  flowers, a n d  recycling cans, glass 
a n d  paper.)

with a new outlook s sf?  
on life that is

reflected in everything you do.

Every thing you do  n o w  to recycle, reduce 
a n d  re-use leads to tangible benefits n o w  and 
in the future. As our landfills start to overflow, 
our w ater supply dwindles, a n d  the population 
increases daily, its time to take 
re sp o n sib le  for our actions 

a n d  take advantage of re

cycling program s and 
respect all living things!

Take dare of our planet -  

its the only one w e've got!

The Avenging Angel (1995) Tam derange,. 
Chariton Heaton. An assassination attempt leads 
Brigham Young s bodyguard to a tangled 
conspiracy which may involve his mentor. (In 
Blsmo) (O C ) 2 m . 0  April 213pm

Back to Via Future * * * %  (1985) Mfctaaf Jl ft*  
Christopher Uoyd A  modern-day tosn agsf is 
transported back to ths *50s where ha 
encounters the tssns who wfV become hie 
parents. (In Stamp) 2 :3 0 .0  April 2712pm.

Bad bdluono* * * *  (1990) fab Lome. Jamas 
Spader. A  workahofic’s casual relalionaNp wkh 
a hedonistic stranger leads him into an 
increasingly violent wortrl of crime (In Stereo) 
2:00 0  April 26 2am.

Ths Band W agon * * *  (1953) FtedAWmre, 0yd 
Charisse. A star reluctantly agrees to do a 
Broadway show that becomes a hit. 2 :1 5 .0  
April 24 6pm.

Battle of ths Bulge * * * %  (1966) Henry Fonda. 
Robert Slmr Allied troops face off against the 
Germans in this account of the historic World 
War It battle. 3m. 0  April 2 3 10:06pm.

Beyond Betrayal (1994) Susan Day. Richard Dean 
Anderson. A woman attempts to change her 
identity and start a new tile after fleeing from 
her abusive policeman husband. 2m. 0 
April 22 8pm.

The Big Trass * *  V> (1952) fGMr Douglas. Eve Uder. 
A ruthless lumber baron attempts to oust a 
group of religious homesteaders from prime 
California redwood territory. 2 m . 0  April 27

Blindfold: Acts of Obsession *V> (1994) 
Shannon Doherty. Judd Nelson. A  therapist 
suggests that a bored wife act out her sexual 
fantasies to put the excitement back in her 
marriage. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2m. 0  April 27 
11pm.

Mnm r ra,  a  si----A r i . M O Q A \  Uia#iMo O t t l  ■ ( B B .  A  M w  A u V B n i U l w  \ • IW w ) J U fld u ia fi

Bands. Arlene Richards. Premiere. Two teen
agers have just three weeks to teach a tame 
lioness the survival skills she wB need to 
return to the wild. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2.00 0  
April 27 7pm.

Bom  to Sing * *  (1942) Virginia Warder, Ray 
McDonald Exuberant youths diced their 
energies toward putting on a patriotic-themed 
show. 1 :3 0 .0  April 26 6am.

Bound for G lory * * * H  (1976) David Cattadme. 
RonnyCott A portrait of folk singer-songwnter 

Guthrie and his dedication to 
Dopression-eta 

124 2am.

Colom bo Crioa WoB * * *  (1990) Peter Fa*. Ian 
Buchanan. Cotumbo trios to prove that «re 
flamboyant owner of a British men’s 
magazine murdered his attractive business 
partner. 2 :0 0 .0  April 21 6pm.

Cool Hand Luba * * * %  (1967) Pad Newman, 
George Kennedy. A gutsy prisoner same the 
admiration of inmates and die wrath ol guards 
by constant risfienre and ***» for freedom. 
2:46.0 April27946pm.

Cooperatewn * * H  (1993) Alan Addr. Graham 
(jfsene. a  ronrea a mime s (xiyssoy 01 »©n- 
riT f i v ry wi route lo induclkHi CT tfnontei it 
iw  Basabal H al Ol Fame. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2 m  0  April 2 6 1230am.

Cop * *  (1988) James Nbocfe. Lesley Ann Warren A 
homicide dstadive becomes increasingly 
ubsenod with solving a murder he bohevesis 
to* work of a serial idler. 2m . 0  April 22

Count Your Blessings **  W (1959) Otoorafi ffor. 
RoaannoBraui Finally reunited after nine years, 
a couple is brought to the brink of divorce 
because of took manipulating son. 2m. 0 
April 22 6pm.

Cracked Nuts **  (1931) Bert Mhsetor, Robert 
Woolsey A man vies for the crown of a mythical 
kingdom in an effort to please his fiancee's 
(ussy aunt. 2 :0 0 .0  April 25 4pm.

The C ra sh** (1932) George Bret*. RukiChaberton 
Marital discord follows when a man loses his 
wife's wealth in the 1929 stock market crash. 
2m. 0  April 23 12pm.

Crim e Club * * %  (1972) Uoyd Bridges, Barbara 
Rush. A private detective is thwarted in his 
attempts to prove that the death of a young 
man was not an accident. 1 :3 0 .0  April 26 
1:50am.

Crisis * * *  (1950) Cary Grant. Jose Ferrer. While 
vacationing in Latin America, an American 
brain surgeon is kidnapped and forced to 
operate on a dying dictator. 2 m . 0  April 21 
12:30am.

nunny uvm. rs puiiiwi m lum i
Woody Guthrie and hii 
exposing the plight Ol 
workers. 3 .0 0 .0  April 24

The Brady Girts Gat Married * * %  (1981) 
Maureen McCormick. Eve Pkarrb. Marcia and Jan 
marry and end up sharing a house in this pilot 
tor toe short lived "Brady Bunch" spinoff. 
2m. 0  April 2 1 11:30am.

Bride by Mistake * *  (1944) Laadm Day. Alan 
Marshal Love blooms behvesn a convalescent 
Air Force pitot and a mBtonake's daughter. 
2 :0 0 .0  A pril2 4 3am.

A Bridge Too Far * * *  (1977) DMiBogaade, Sean 
Connery An attempt to bring World War It to a 
rapid dose nets disastrous results in tois 
adaptation of Cornelius Ryan's book. 4 m. 0  
April 27 7pm.

Bringing Up Baby *♦ *%  (1038) Cay Grant 
Kadtatme Hepburn A  paleontologist's search for 
a missing dinosaur bone involves him wkh a 
madcap heiress and a pet leopard. 2m. 0  
April 27 0pm.

Brubaker * * *  (1980) Robert Redkrrd, Jane 
Alexander. An idealistic warden sets out to

The r **Vi (1975) KurtRuseed John

brutal prison system. 2:30.

Deadly Ta
rtaydra. A coNege student kBs 13 people and 

wounds 33 othsrs when he goes on a 
e of dignity to the rampage at its  University of Texas in 1966 
O A p r i l262am. 2 3 0 0  A pril2411:16pm.

The Buddy HoNy Story * **  (1978) Gary Amy. 
Don Stroud Based on the life of the rock'n'rol 
pioneer who skyrocketed to fame in the 1950s 
before his untimely death at2 2 .2 :3 0 .0 April 
23 2am.

ip lild i C ouTM tom
Vedas. A spoiled, rich b 
sea by a fisherman wt

____ i (1996) Robert Udch. Kan
, rich boy is rescued from the

____ , _______nan who teaches the boy the
value of hard work and friendship. 2m. 0 
April 21 6pm; 26 2:30am; 27 5pm.

Captured * * %  (1933) Lasts Howard. Pad Lukas. 
During World War I in a German prison camp, 
a man learns his wife and his best friend have 
betrayed him. 1:30.0  April 24 Pam.

Chinatown * * * *  (1974) Jack Nkhobon, Faye 
Dunaway. A 1930s detective uncovers 
corruption, incest and murder while 
Investigating a routine case ol marital 
infidelity. 2:30 0  April 2 5 10:30pm.

ChiquNa Pert) Picosa Vardnica Castro. Salvador 
Piheda Una hudrisns trene varies avsnturas, 
empeaando con una visits a su madrina y 
acabando con la visits ds una actriz. 2m. 0  
April 27 3pm.

Citizen Kan* * * * *  (1941) Orson NWm, Joseph 
Colter Flashbacks dominate Orson WeNes' 
classic account ol an ambitious and seN- 
indulgenl newspaper magnate's rise to 
power 2:30.0  April 26 6pm.

Cocoon: The Return **VV (1988) Don Attache, 
Willord OnmNy Rejuvenated senior citizens 
return to Earth with their Antarean

.  benefactors to retrieve alien cocoons. (In 
Stereo) 2:30. O  April 21 2:30pm.

Detour **  (1945) Tom NeaL Ann Smogs A down- 
and-out piano player becomes involved with a 
mysterious woman and two murders as he 
hitchhikes west. 1 :3 0 .0  April 26 4am.

Driven to Distraction (1990) John Thaw. Kevin 
Whately Inspector Morse’s partners disagree 
when he fingers a phlandering auto dealer as 
the killer of two young women. 2m. 0  April 
23 0pm, 12am.

Dust at Diablo * * *  (1906) Janas Gamer. Sitay 
Rotor. A vengeful Army scout is determined to 
transport a load of ammunition through 
Apache territory at any cost. 2 .-05 .0  April 27 
11:05am.

Duplicates ** (1992) Gregory Harrison, IQm Grain 
Scientists kidnap a young couple and their 
son for an experimental transplant of human 
memories into computers 2m . 0  April 24 
1236pm.

11:30pm.
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LIBRA -  Sept 23/O ci 23 
A  difference of opinion could change 
the way you look at a friend. But 
before you decide to write tuiM ier off 
for good, consider the other side o f the 
story. You’ll see there’s more to it than 
meets the eye. In the workplace, there 
will be some very promising news. 
Something you've wanted will finally 
be yours!

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22 
Think towards the long-term when 
making important decisions this 
week. Consider where you want to be 
rather than where you are right now. A  
call from an old flame could throw 
you off kilter midweek, "by not to let 
emotions get the better of you. A  mys
tery will Anally be solved.
SA< ilTTARIUS -  Nov 2VDec21 
Sagittarius parents should be Arm  
when disciplining young children. 
A n y  weakness in your voice will 
undermine your credibility. A t work, 
be sure to choose your battles careful
ly if you want to win the war. In mat
ters of love, before you get burned, 
take a lesson from past mistakes.

CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20 
A  dream can be realized if  you put 
your mind to it. Start planning now, 
and you'll be there sooner than you 
think. Teel free to be yourself around 
a dose friend, but avoid talcing this 
person for granted (especially if (s)he 
is a Leo). A  introspective mood leads 
you to a strange place.

AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
Tim e spent worrying w ill be wasted 
time. Instead, focus on what you can 
control. Some time off from die daily 
grind will help put things into per
spective. Choose your words careful
ly when dealing with sensitive loved 
ones. Remember, not everyone is as 
open-minded as you are.

PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20 
What seems like the deal o f a lifetime 
could turn out to be more than you

*  ★

A PR IL 21I S U N D A Y

bargained for. Be sure to read the tine 
print before committing to any finan
cial endeavors. A  new activity will 
provide a pleasant diversion for the 
restless Ash. In the workplace, be 
Adent in your Abilities.

TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
If  you’re a parent, this will be an espe
cially satisfying week, eqwcially if 
you have very young children. A  tran
sition in the workplace will not go as 
smoothly as you would have liked 
Perhaps you should slow things down 
instead of forcing the issue. A  friend 
reaches an important change.

GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
. Take an aggressive approach to a 

seemingly endless project You’ ll be 
surprised at what you can accomplish 
when you put your nose to the grind
stone. If  work is getting the better of  
you. this may be the time to plan a 
vacation. Consider a jaunt to the 
Caribbean if your budget allows.

CANCER -  June 22/July 22
To  realize all your lofty ambitions this 
week, discipline w ill have to be your 
guide. But be sure to reward yourself 
when all is said and done. A  loved one 
in a creative field will reach a new 
level of success. Be sure to show your 
enthusiasm and support. Be cautious 
with your finances.

LEO -  July 23/Augurt 23 
The road to happiness may be a little 
bumpy this week. You may have to 
clear away some stones and take some 
detours before you get where you 
want to be. Arguments with a kwed 
one may be unavoidable, so be con
scious of what you say —  before you 
say something you’ll regret. 
VIRGO -Aug 24/Sept 22
A s (he Zodiac’s most cynical member, 
you should know that life isn’t always 
fair. Th is  week, you’ ll prove this the
ory. A  new friendship with a Libra  
will su it to blossom. You’ll wonder 
why it took so long. If  you want to 
keep your sanity, avoid discussing 
A nances with family.
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Th# Falcon In Maxioo * * %  (1044) Tom Gammy. 
Mom Mot. The Falcon travel* to Mexico to 
investigate a murder and a series of new 
paintings froma suppoeeifly dead aidst 1:15. 
•  April *T 7:50am.

The Falcon Strikes Back * * H  (1943) Tom 
Carnap. HamirtHMsidTheFalcontrailsagang of 
war-bond thieves to ftak hideout at a 
mountaintop resort. 1 :1 5 .®  April 27 5am.

The Falcon’s ANM ** (1046) Tom tommy, Jmm 
Gmr. The Falcon investigates a trio of 
murders centering around me theft of a rich
woman’s iewelty. 1:15. ®  April 27 5:45am.

Fa»en Angel * *  (1061) Mdhdi D im  am sffl A 
misunderstood and lonely 13-year-old is 
lured Into the world of cMd pornography. 
2 :0 0 .®  April 2 3 1:36am.

Female **V5 (1033) M i CMMD* Georg* Asnt 
An auto factory president is shocked to 
rtscover her amorous advances have no 
effect on an uninterested engineer. 2:00. ®  
April 2412pm.

IN FOCUS

Country singer Faith Hill raises her 
voice as host o f the 31st annual Acad
emy o f  Country Music Awards W ed
nesday, A p ril 24, on N B C . Vocal duet 
Brooks &  Dunn co-host.

Teleca st fro m  the U n ive rsa l A m 
phitheatre in Hollyw ood, the ceremo
ny features many guest performers this 
year, including Garth Brooks, Alaba
ma and Reba M e Entire.

Th e  event honors the best in country 
m usic. Categories include top male 
vocalist, top female vocalist and enter
tainer of the year.

Aw ard-w inn ing  singer Michael W .  
Smith hits the right chords as host of 
the 27th annual Dove Awards Thurs
day, A p ril 25. on Th e  Fam ily Channel.

Broadcast from the Grand O le  O pry  
House in Nashville, Term ., and spon
sored by the Gospel M usic Associa
tio n , the event honors the best in  
Christian m usic. T h e  awards reflect 
the diversity in contemporary gospel 
music, from  alternative to traditional 
gospel.

Nominees this year include dc Ta lk , 
A m y  Grant a n d C e C e  Winans.
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|Mori»:8SeMRag*(1982)ChuckNonk,RonS0mr.ee \[tlalliiiiri fiiinpwiMr Z T 9 9 I Z 3 E T 9  Z T E T l  1
IVMeos | Video* |Morie: My Frir Lady (1964) ta r Ramson, Audrey Hepburn. **** News $>kiMd |EnNrtainers|

Sister, Sts. |Kkfc Sivioftih | Nows (Roplay Night Court One West WSMId
e 60 Minutes Touched by an Angel ftlnutn- U a n ia a l rd r i r *  / t (VUMOW. Tlft«VP Of rlfw (DM ‘n" " W I  '! I""IT " I^ B  rmR r"mT2
• America’s Most Wanted Simpsons | Simpsons aa ^j^l 1 rmiinsItAmM9lTI9u... |rl>OI I1BB Moesha |MkiorAd| |Morio: Guncrazy (1992) *#%
9 SpOftSdr. | Baseball |MMor League BaaabaN Loa Angeles Dodger* at Florida Marina Sportscenter Has shall

9 |Movie: Captains Courageous (1996) Robert Uhch | Moria: Cokanbo Criaa Wo9 (1990) ta a r Fak. *** Father Dowiing Mysteries J. Osteen
9 Moris: What About Bob? 1« » -« «  — .—  « - »  V V .  a -------------|ronergeiii infLfgacy |(:35) Outer Limits |(:20) Pobargriet: The Legacy - Movie:
9 Ufeetories: Families |Morie: Star Trek Genaratione Patrick Stewart. **V4 *PG' |Moria: Klaa of Daaft David Ceruse K  |Dennis M. |Dream On
9 Movlf* Stueft-FanHy |Moria: Blue Tiger Virginia Madsen W  |Moria: Never Say Die Frank Zegerino. W |(:1S) Moria: Acroas fha Moon ** W
® Movto* Qyns for 3m  SoteOMon (1906)*** [Maris: The 9boaa of Bit FMtaratan (1968) Anftony Ouhn, Laurence Ohner *** |Movie: 25th |
9 In-FMi |9B  Dawes n __i. nw-------a 1/LridnskMMCx nOBO |V/UtUOOFB Cbampionabip Rodeo Racodiy jMotof Trsod -------« -  we---- Tm— a —|M9MK vtri |9MMB
9 Fangs! Diacover Magazina Guide to T-R*x WnoMuds JuodoaFCao Oltcovir
9 Ancient Mysteries Floating Patocea America’s Caatlee Comedy on 9w Hoad Palaces

iMorie: KMer Among Moria: Uval From Daaft Row (1992) **H Intimate Portrait B a rb a ra  W altars Scarecrow
□ 9  C T J T T T 9 Olympic Otfyiwy Press Cos Tannie A T P  Bermuda Open -Final
9 1(5:00) Moris: Ibe Hunter Merit: Glangarry Qian Rota (1992) At Pacino. ***H |(:15) Moria: Qlengary (Man Rote (1992) M Pacino * * * *

9 Tail |KoHar Newt .an IVanDybe | Shadow
9 (5:00) Moris: Dead Ahead aa___ a_______ aa*__ » .

M U »u 9 f( bvl9 fr Iv le | Renegade SNkStaHdnga SNk StaNdnga | Reel Wild
9 C m i i t i  Infreganti Danlata Prasanla |Moria: Guerrero Negro Alejandro Camacho TbriareeDapordvoe
9 AutomobMtt Iwfctdaof War Weapons ri War * [wintVWar J

C D |RPM 2Night | Stanley Cup Playoffs Conference Quarterfinal Game 3 -Team* to Oe Announced | Strongman Judo 11. ri.' F  ’ .  ^  . 1
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j 7 AM | 7:30 9 AM 8:30 9 AM 9 :30 10 AM 10:30 11 A M 11:30 12 PM

r m r ' w m [Care Bear* Gum ml B. PoohCnw. Dumbo Umbrello My UM* OucittriM Cbip’n'noi* Tala Spin MO *79.
I Q  iToday __________________1Gerrido Gordon EMotl Our Uvea

Financa Seeam* Street llambChop 1Storytime Mr Rogers IstMlon Barney |Puzrie Place inn Chafe
I O  iGMilgan Bawbchad Little House on the rrakie Griffith (05) Matlock ( 05) Perry Mason Moris:

I  America Live -  Regia 4 Kathie Lee Mika 4 Maty MonWWMbsn* News
Court TV | Griffith Charlie's Angels Gerrido News

| ®  jThie Morning Georg* 4 Alan* Price Is Rhftt Young and 9te Raadeaa News
9  Bobby lAladdbt L  J U | Animal 700 Club Paid Proqram _
CD Sportscenter Spô tacafAac SportsctfUtr |Sportacanlar flrnriarinlir
®  Family Challenge Writons 790 Club __________ ___________ l I Home

| ®  |Movie: UM* Big League Luke Edwards ** ’PG’ |(:15) Moria: Ava'a Magical Adventure Tanofty Sonoma. ]iMorie: Lady In Ceamnl Frank Sinelre.
| ®  1 Movie Three Amigos! W  1(15) Moria: SNverado (1965) Kevin Kline. Scot Glenn. *** ’PG-13’ iMoria: MfcM 4 Maude (1984) Dudley Moon, Amy kvino. 1
| ®  | Moris: Doubt» Bleat Unde ttek. *H VG  |Moria: Agnae of God Jane Fonde *** |(:1S) Moria: Dsnnla ft* Mm mce Vdof DMettm ** 'G' IMorie:
| ®  | Movie: AngeFTexae iMorie: The Great Mr. Nobody (1941) ** |Mori*. Thieves Fril Out (1M1) ** Movie Murdai- W ^ r  ImauU  * • vf̂ Nf* |MWlw. nvvTrg

l ___________ 1 _____ Crabs ’ CrabsIiI — T— T Graham K. Culaine m m
L- J b l liMtatrir .tn l earia ICotumbo Mft* Hammer Orincy Eguritar 1

Our Mu m [Gourmet Blggers and Summers Living |Our Home Handmade |
L 9  1 H H M B |Ple»4 Bteet Get Fit Baaabal Cincinnati Reds al Hourion Ariro* J E 1 J

1 ®  1(5:30) ScoobyDoobyDoo nkdetonee fitfflpan Knoll i mowUnj |Cbariie’e Angris IStaraky
r M f T — Gumby [Rugrate 1 Rupert Muppeta AMegrs foritah [uffiebear IftmyWerid
r  i r a Turtles Knight Rider Murder, She Wrote MsBnum.Pl Quantum leap
L J H L s Z z m n ElChavo Cheepkito Uevetrio Valentina |DuIob Ennik

|®  | Weep one at War Ctaeeroom MMtory Showcaae Tanbo M B 9 9 9 r a n rm
Crunch iBodyabape iw iBpppM ivfvncn Gotta Sweat |Fbnera ^ I dl'ft.J 4aA.ii L"SLT"
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Finish Line * **  (1069) Jsnm BnSn. Josh Brain. 
Steroids play a role In ft* training of an 
ambitious young athlete out to secure both 
victory and his father's love (C C ) 2:00. ®  
April 22 2pm.

TV PIPELINE

Q lri *f the Port *(1930) Sriy ONML After GkKon. 
An Englishman with a deathly fear of Ste tats 
in love wift an American antartainar in the Fiji 
Islands. 2:00 •  April 22 2pm.

* * * »  (1902) A ta ri*“sns
salesman sink to varying levels of deceit in 
Ontario sal their dubious properties 2:15. ®  
April 21 7pm, 9:15pm; 249pm .

Olory A le v  **W  (1052) AftftMwIw. LwriaCamn 
A Mew Orleans boxer Is branded a coward by 
ins sirofiiwis© inenas wnen rw rpuiH tongni 
in a championship bout. 1:20. ®  April 21

n t .  T r a w l e r  9 9 I j % L a a | ao y  la y  tor p m c n s w i
•TVPnta F—turaa Syndicaia______

Q: Please tell us there 1s no truth to 
the rumors American Gothic has 
been canceled! -Lisa Sheahan, Don- 
vttfcg 111

Q: Will we ever see Christy again? 
-Anna P„ Lebanon, Pa.

A : “ It definitely has not been offi
cially canceled “  says Gothic publicist 
Bernice Green. “ Beyond that, I can’t 
tell you anything defin ite ; it could  
come bock at any time."

Still, I have to tell you. Lisa, this ter
rific show's chances for renewal range 
from slim to none.

Anna, I went directly to Christy ex
ecutive producer K en W ales to find  
out what is going on with the show.

W ales says he hopes to persuade 
C B S  to air tw o to four Christy tw o- 
hour movies each season and tells me 
Kellie Martin and Ty n e  Daly are eager 
to do them. He urges the show's fans 
to keep writing letters.

T o  write in support of either Christy 
or American Gothic, send your letters 
to: Leslie M oonves, C B S  Inc.. 7800  
B e ve rly  B lv d ., Lo s A ngeles, C a lif .

Kevin Eubanks, who had subbed dur
ing the jazzm an’s previous absences, 
was bumped up to the permanent job.

Th a t jibes w ith conversations I ’ ve 
had with Marsalis, in which the out
spoken m usician expressed unsw er
ving loyalty to host Jay Leno but told 
me he was feeling the strain of a five- 
nights-a-week network gig.

“Th e  decision to leave was definitely 
his ow n," says Tonight Show publicist 
Jennifer Barnett.

90036.
Q: la the house portrayed as the 

Walshes* on Beverty Hills, 90210 ac
tually In Beverly Hills? It sure looks

at my aunt's house in G lendale, 
Calif. -Barbara PadfleM, Manches
ter, NJf.

A : N o  on both counts, according to 
Carolyn Prousky, the show’s publicist, 
who says the house actually is located 
in Altadena, Calif.

Q: What happened to Branford 
MarsnHs on The Tonight Show? My 
husband said be was fired, hat I 
don't think so. -M J.U ., CasevUle, 
Mich.

A : Marsalis left the show in January 
1995 to tour with his band and spend 
more time with his family.

“Otherwise, he probably still would  
be here.’’

Q: In a TV Pipeline several weeks 
ago you toM a reader video* ef the 
TV series L et's Pretend  w eren't 
available. Actually, they are avail
able from the Wireless catalog. -K . 
McGranahan, Manchester, NJL 

A: W ireless offers audiotapes, not 
videos, o f  Let's Pretend radio shows. 
Interested parties may write to W ire 
less, M innesota P ublic R adio, P .O . 
B ox 64422, St. Paul, M in n . 55164- 
0422.___________________________________

9md gau dsnsaf aturrsUu fu e i la  
l  v u a u i r ta ts r a  s y n o m if, lo n i w ^  
Plaza, Quecnsbary, N.Y. 12894, *r e-mai 
Is b  piprlinr^tvdaU.com. Only questions 
selected Her this cahuna wM be answered.



Graffiti Bridge *V4 (1990) fl*w , Ingrid Chavez. A 
pdf of musicians with opposing musical 
mottoes via lor controi of the dub they co-own 
2 :0 0 .®  April 25 1:18am.

Granny G al Your Gun * *  (1040) Mur Rotaon, 
Mayor A a n a n . Whan h a  granddaughter 
bucames a murdur suspect, Grannyauts out 
to deer her name end nab fte reaHiSer. 1:30. 
©  April 2»o?38— .

The Great Mr. Nobody * *  (1941) Edfe Aba* 
•ban Lada. An ad salesman who would prefer 
to sal the seven aaaa takas on the 
raaponatdity of caring for an injured

Highway Heartt ranker (1002) John Schneider, 
unk Gay Three woman Join forces to capture 
the handsome con man trims# bogus 
inveeanant schemes ooet them theuaanda of 
dollars. 2:00 ®  April 2 9 1pm.

The Hunt for Red October * * * tt (1090) Saan 
Cawmiy. Abe addon. Soviet and American 
forces give chase aAten die commander of a 
Soviet nuclear submarine seta a course lor 
the Maine coast. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:30. •  
April 23 7:30pm.

The Hunter **(1900) SfwvMcOuwn. a  NMk Tl 
Based on the true story of Ralph Thoraon, a 
modern-day bounty hunter. McQueen's final 
Mm. 2:00. ©  April 21 Spm.

IsOres. A dangerous convict's passionate 
letters transfix his aimless teen-age pen pal 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. •  April 2 1 10pm.

am  for San t sbaatian * * *  (1968) fWhony 
Own. Aryan#*, Comm. Peasants mistake an 
Army deserter tor a priest when he arrives in 
an Isolated vdtops. 290. ®  April 21 6pm.

I Am  a Fugitive From a Chain Gang 
(1032) P w M M  Glenda Famt An innocent man 
is sent to a prison (arm where he endures the 
dehumanizing effects of a cruel criminal 
Justice system. 2:15. ®  April 20 2:45am.

Harvest of Fire (1996) Patty M e. LoUa Davkkmkh 
Premiere. An Amish woman opens her home 
to an FBI agent who is on the trail of an 
arsonist terrorizing their community. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. *  April 21 0pm.

The Haunting of Uea (1996) ChmytLodd Duncm 
Aagahr A 0-year-old girl is placed in Jeopardy 
after her disturbing peychic visions pointto the 
identity of a murderer. 2:00. ®  A pril23 0pm.

The lid d sn  Bye * * *  (1945) Edomd Amok/, 
franca* ftadmy. A perfumed message provides 
the only due lor a blind detective bent on 
Meeting a man accused of murder. 1:30. ®  
April 210:30am

I Remember Mama * * * *  (1046) tens Duma, 
Barbara M  Godries A writer recalls her 
childhood with her very special Norwegian 
mother m tum-of-the-century San Francisco. 
2:30. ®  April 23 10pm.

V Looks Could KM * * %  (1991) RkhmdQnaco. 
Undo Hum A  teen-ager finds more than he 
bargained lor during his French sojourn when 
spies mistake him for a secret agent . 2:00. ®  
April 21 3pm.

Journal of a Crime * *  (1934) Ash Chaoarton. 
Motprm Motyou. A  |eaious wire takes violent 
action when she discovers her husband is 
having an affair with an actress 2 00.®  April 
2612pm.

A PR IL 22 I

Emmy Award-winning  oompoaar and lyrtciat Quincy Jonaa la tha 
n a a c p  image Award gnlartalwgr of the year. The cerem ony w ill! 
its first prime time broadcast on Fox Tuesday.

NAACP Image Awards set 
for prime time on Fox

APR IL 22Nominees are selected by 550 enter
tainm ent in d u stry  insiders and the 
N A A C P ’s leaders.

This year. Quincy Jones will receive 
the entertainer of the year award. Ray 
Charles and blues singer Ernestine An
derson will perform a tribute to him. 
The three performers attended high 
school together in Seattle.

Among other nominees, “Who Is 
Agent XT’ earned NBC’s Daleline a 
nomination in the news, talk or infor
mation scries category. The segment 
examined Mississippi law enforcement 
officials’ infiltration of the civil rights 
movement, which led to the murder of 
three activist^.

Performers at the ceremony include 
K irk  Franklin A Th e  Fa m ily, whose 
gospel music album was the first o f its 
kind to go platinum.

“ In the Oscars and Em m ys we have 
historically been overlooked,”  C lo u d  
concludes. “ W e ’ ve alw ays said we  
hope one day there will he no need for 
an Image A w a rd , hut here we are in 
1 9 %  and the need is even more glar
ing.”

More than 100 talented performers 
will be on hand for the 27th annual 
NAACP Image Awards. Fox will air 
the ceremony’s first-ever prime-time 
broadcast Tuesday, April 23.

“Initially, the Image Awards were 
created to honor white individuals who 
were creating positive images of peo
ple of color in television.” says Hamil
ton Cloud, executive producer of the 
Image Awards show.

That was in the 1960s, when there 
weren’t any African-Americans creat
ing . pro ducing o r d ire c tin g . C lo u d  
says. Instead, white producers were 
creating roles and casting blacks in 
shows like Mannix, Love Boat, Star 
Trek. Julia and The Mod Squad.

Today, while there are more African- 
Am ericans in films and on T V ,  they 
are largely absent from the networks’ 
and studios’ executive suites, he says.

“Finally, we’re starting to get black 
directors and writers, but in the deci
s ion-m a king positions, there arc so 
few African-Americans who can say. 
‘Let’s do this project. It’s a go.’ "

MONDAY

HIGHLIGHTS

1 1 6 P M
6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM  | 8:30 9 PM  | 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM |

Spellbinder | Earth Day at Disney World Movie Shadow of a Doubt Teresa Wright ***« 'PG' |Movie: Saboteur Robert Cummngs 'PG' |

r m r - w m i Ent. Tonight FraahFr. In the Houee a*---■- f rnm PU—  A| I UealuaJ lluaietiu • Wnlnamovm. rrofn me rivet oi untotveo Mysteries. voice News (:35) Tonight Show
| O  |Nvwshour With Jim Lnhrer World Hidden Breakthrough: Science |Breakthrough: Science Adam Smith Charlie Rose

|(:3S) Major Laaguo Baseball Los Angeles Dodgers &t Atlanta Br»ves |(:35) Movie: Mattrck: Th. Hunting Party (1969) **
I O  |Nsws Wh. Fortune karrinri|>econa rioan IfikirderOne 1N its CalnlaM 1 Hinhtii—bcinTMu | nignTiio®

Nawhart |Major Laagus Bassball Colorado Rockies at Chicago Cubs News S'mon A Simon

L m z z m m Home Imp I* ?"* _________1Almost Murphy B. |Good Co. Picket Fences Ntwr ( 35) Late Show
f ’ T W r ,l,"""7 7 © Simpsons [ Why Plants Go Doom Profit Baywatch M*A*8*H leap?______ 1Wanted '

|€D 1 Sport *ctr |0utside the lines lGoff: World Champronahp of Golf -- U S First Hound |Bssebsll Sgortacent** Baseball
Highway to Hssvsn | Rescue 911 1700 Club Three Stooges Bonanza

CD Movie: Little Big League Movie: Mary ShsNsy's Frankenstein Robert DeNiro R' |(:0C) Movie: Terminator 2: Judgment Day Arnold Schwarzenegger H' |
©  Earth 4 American Dream Movie: The Godfather (1972) Merton Brando. AlPoano ♦♦♦e'R' |Strapgsr: Teiee-Crvpt [Movie
©  (5:1$) Movie Curly Sua Movie: 44 HRS. Nick Noho. *** *R' |(:40) Movto. Batman Michael KeatuO *** PC LT {:45> Movie: Wolf (1994) r |
ff l Movie Count Your Btoeeint■ (1959) **'; |Movie: The Ambassador's Daughter (1956) **Y> (Korns: Rmmin» in Franca ( i>942) •*
©  Duke* of Hazzard CUT Presents-Concerts Prime Time Country |Ctub Dance i

1
New* CUT

□ I L X J C T a u n i  j  m__________who ui srovery Ughtning-Weepn of Gods |IfmeHalnrir — -4mA raw(rreni stone rTBoiTorv | Next Ste p'll [Boy. 2006 Wild Disc

1® ______________________
---------- w. RoitinQ Peiecet Law A Order LST'IL’l

C ©1 Movie: Beyond Betrayal (1994) Susan Day. Uncstvad Mysteries

CJM J .  IZ im  E3ZS1 Track and FWd Major Laagua Baaiball Houston Astros at San Francisco Giants
I ©  | In the Heat ol the Mght Thunder in Plfldtet WCW Monday NRro

**|1!

WCWNWro 1

r a  mm Rock o'sL ifs Munstart |jeennie 1 Love Lucy |Bewitched MT Moore (Taii [hotter IVan Dyke Nawhart
Wings an----- 1- _ f t .

R flu ro ftj, 3 t l f  f f  (OTP
■ f u r r .  e a ---- ^ -----a t  r%____
w w r . M o n o i y  r u y f i t  n i w ClIAf ^ * - M I -------3 0 5  318 1 5 1 (1 ^ 1 Silk Stalking*

r m r a i |EI Pretnio Mayor P r l a t l n a  f  r i l r t m i  p --------- >■»*tn iu ©  catcion ttpeem [Motidcro |p Impecto |Hoy Osnidil
1 ©  | Century of Werfere (Crusade* (Winds of War ICruasdee |

r'MLaJfiL-J Auto Racing NASCAR Wnston Cj b - G ^ / s 500 n r T r i  r . z  t t t i  n T T * " !  j

1______ 1__ 12:3° 1 P M 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 P M 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM I 5:30 1

I ©  |(12.00)Movie: Finocctdo j Faab C. Brown Quack H d s y nartoring Diirhniee
I ©  |Our Lives I Mm 4 |RRwul̂ ff 4 ___________ 1liiai in ■ ■— *-»-|Msuvy rowcfi Oprah Wbrirv» Horn

_________1Pakding Government Government •w-------at------nMMUing C. Sandiego j Wlehbone
I ©  1(12:05) Movie: e* Deafly Desire (1991) 1GaritoM rfintetonee Scooby-Ooo Brady Fern. Mai |Fcm Mat. |

C M u ^ o m One LNa to Live General HoeplUI |Utt3 Houee on the Prairie || Videos jaopcrriyl News r a s a
I ©  iNewa PivvyllMOfi Geraido Wanisr |Fam. Mat lOmama Saved-Cett | Saved-Belt |

E m c s n m As the World Turns GuMkig Light Cur. Affair [Hard Copy iRickILaha Newt m i
□ M S Z — kft«Urh In the Heat of the Mght Taz-Manie |Eek!etravag Batman Rangers Fufi House Freeh Pr.

1 ©  Auto Racing: NASCAR-Goody's 500 [SP??4_____ | [Chutp.-Dog____________|NBA bto!de Stuff Up Close Sport sett
1 ©  (12:00) Homo A Family |Highway to Heavan |PunkyB. |Wikf Animal |Family chatienge Newha.1 Shade
I  ©  |(:45) Movie: The Witching of Ben Wagner Sam Bottoms. Movie: Tha Story of Ruth (1960) Etana Eden. Stuart Whitman ** (Movto: Little Big League |

r a n |Movie: Tommy Boy Chns Farley PG-13' |(:45) Movie: Three Amigos! Chevy Chase ** ‘PG’ lEarthdey |Earth-Kids |M • _ J
| ©  |Movle: * t The Crazystter |Movto: Little Women Winona Ryder***'/,-pc |Movie: Scream Btacuto Scruam ee PG |(:15) Movie: Curly Sue PGl
| ©  |Mov4e: The Rich Are Always With l>s |Movte: Where the Boys Art (1960), Moras Hart ee’ri 1 I I 1 :

T ’ T T i IVHtooFM | Dukes of Hazzard Wiidhorse Saloon Club Dance
| ©  |Home Otari |Eaty Does It [Home | Graham K. || Cuisine Popular Mechanics Wings ^

c. i z m Colombo [Cohawbo Remington Steele Ckdncy
©  Designing |Movie: Memorise Never Die (1982) Lindsay Wagner ** |Sp(Mir< Fdt Hirt Cagney A Lacey ISupermkt

Major League Soccer OeHee Bum al Cotorado Rapids |Ab Sculptor |Trenewortd Sport Rodeo 1 Hockey Wk. Italian Soccer Ifi^ili^ite 1

•  Stareky | o » l ____________________________1|Wttd, WMWaat [Movie: Finish Lino (1989) Jamas BroAn. ire* In tw  Heal of ttw Mght

1 _______ 1IlM ki ____ 1iBeMtoMca |l«M »P«a___ 1| Chipmunks |Tiny Toon | Looney ICtoriaaa
1 ©  (Peoples Court | Live With Love Connection MacOyver Htobtondv. The Series | Renegade
| ©  | Morelia |Como Tu, Nkiguna CttoBna Primer kapado [Dr Perez L i-»i - i----[rKfliovfo |
| ©  iRealWaat |War Story | History Showcase Tenko Pillar of Fke [ReetWeet __________ 1

u  c s - i r a  o n indy 500 (Stanley Cup Playoffs: Coni Quarterfinal Game 3 -- Teams TBA



I TU E S D A Y A P R IL 23 1
Kansas City Bomber (1972) RbqMfNbfefL 

Kevin McCarthy A woman laces problems with 
her toammates and hor managers white 
climbing to the top of the rotor derby circuit 
2:00 •  April 24 3pm.

The Karats KM Part M * * (i969) RapiMbaM* 
Atonyidi W M r i i  A bitter instructor employs 
violent fighters in hie quasi lor revenge

r « t  the karate student who humBated 
2:00 •  April 2S 12am.

Kenny Rogers ae the Oemblsr, Pari ■  -  The 
Legend Continues * *  (1987) (Part 1 of 2)

Legend Continues * *  (1987) (Part 2 of 2) 
Kenny Rogen, Bruce Botthaner After surriring a 
stampede. Brady and BBy convince an 
unlnMling Skiing But to speak at the land-bB 
hearings. 2100. 49 A pril 24 2am.

KMe Don’t Ta8 * * tt (1986) MUteef Osteen. 
JoOtth M b s  A filmmaker leeeairhjng chid 
molestation cieoovers his new-found

119 E. 4th 
364-3912

A P R IL 23 ITU E S D A Y

Letttal Weapon 2 * * *  (1992) (PA) MWObaon. 
Dm if Ohm. An internal affairs investigator 
loins forces with Riggs and Murtaugh to shut 
down an ex-cop’s gune-for-gangs operation. 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2:30. ©  April 28 7:30pm.

L We guard (1978) Sam EktL Anna Ardm. A
32-year-old lifeguard decides to dtecard his 
carefree job and settle down after an old ftame 
re-enters his Me. 2:00. ©  April 281248pm .

Lilly Tum or *Yi (1933) A4k CftrtWifcin. Gang*

Austrian princess to the French throne in this 
opulent account ol Franco’s last queen. 2:45. 
•  April 21 3:18pm.

sta Mori ow e (1931) firsts C M * Rams Nonane 
Based on 8ie legendary exploits of the exotic 
dancer r in  charmed secrets from Allied 
officers during World W ar 1.1:35 • A p ril 23

Live! From  Death Row # * H  (1992) foot 
Devim, Joanna Catudy A  condemned criminal 
threatens to broadcast a pubfic execution 
when he and his comrades take TV reporter? 
hostage. 24)0. •  April 21 7pm.

The Long Hot Summer * * *  (1985) Don Johnson. 
Jam  Rotoards A drifter's arrival in a small 
Mississippi town has varying effects on the 
members of a wealthy famity. 400. •  April 
2 1 10am.

exposes a network of money laundering and 
drug dealing when he defends an accused 
murderer on Roanoke Island. 2:00. •  April 
22 9:35pm.

Maxis * *  (1985) Gbm dost. Mm* Puritan A 
demure secretary develops a a p t personaMy 
when the spirit of an outrageous'20s flapper 
inhabits her body. 200. •  April 2 3 1pm.
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TUESDAY

12:30 | 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 | 3 PM | 3:30 4 : 3 0 S PM • a o j
o (1240)Morie: WoofTG Pooh C. Bream Quack TMe8*M OUBllMllle Our Lives Anottwi World j #nny [ileum Dsisieii|WBMTy KuVICn r Nome
• Mubblo This is Amsrica Wtahboni ^ ____1
o (1248) Ifcior League Beeebafi Los Angeles Dodgers* Atlanta Braves | Brady Fern. MoL
• Rush L * Ons Uls to Live |  General Hoapffal |UMe House on Bis Praltto | Videos Jeppardyf ]m © i c a m
o Hum Lead-Off |(:20) Major League Beeeba9 Colorado Rockies U Chicago Cube Ommm c n i m
• BoMAB As the World Turns GuMbtgUeu j RtcULriw T . -  . I!"", 1
© Griffith Matlock InBieHeMaf BteMpM lletMenle |[Eekfekeveg fBabnan |Rangers |FuS House Fresh Pr.
© lines [goW: WotMChetnpiotwhjp -  Second A ThM Rounds Sportectr. |
• 1(1240) Home A Featfiy to H m m Ipunkyi. [MM Awheel |r —fiy CkriMnps NmriWrt ]Sheds
CD 1(12:18) Movie: The Driver |(:45) Moris: Meceronl Mercado UadniannL aaVi 7*0* ||Moris: tritrtrie tie  Teen egsMMk Marie: TeSbMBi Leva
S (12:18) Movie: Mannequin: On Me Move |  Composers'Spectate |(:15) Moris: ftadte Flyer Bya h  W o o d . **Vfc TO-IT Marie: A UMo Prtnoeee
© Moris: 1 Moris: Going Apsl TonyDama **V G ‘ IMorie: AmmIsMI Cs> Pwttef OUhn Movi#’ Fd  From tlonn YtHow Qog |Movl9' SM 1
© (1240) Moris: *e The Crash (1932) | Moris: GM of 9m Port (1830) SalyOWtal* Moris: Go Weal (1940) The Man Brothers se e
« TflBiorae hfldeoPM | Dukes of Henard Wfidlrores Srioon O ut Dance
• Horse Start Home | Graham K. ||Cuisine G r e a t Popular Mechanics Wings
© Equalizer McMitanand WMa iBanacek Remington Steels OmIm ^
• D e s ig n in g llloria: Maxis (1985) O h m  Ctozo. Uandy PaknUn. *4 1Spenser ForHhs Cagney A Lacey |p©iyiii)y
© 1(1240) Olympic Odysssy SMfitg MagaMse as IV trifivan Awards gyr n ee__UmAmAmIIrTO DBKTl
© Stsrsky ICHPS_______ .______ 1fMM, MM Weal |Morio: Youngblood (1966) 0 4  L i a m . CynH* Gtb w* jSn Bw Heel of tfw IfigM
CD GuNrii iG u m b y iTIntfn Looney |8eeBa(ulce ‘ MuppstE |Chipmunks Tlr.y Toon 'Leone, Osrteea InugniM
© 1 People's Court | Live With Lovs Connection MecGyvsr • H ^ i __ -a___we___

rw g ^.a fm r*  11^  u f n v p Renegade
• Morslis |ComoTu,Hinguna C ris tin a Primer Impocto Or Peres |Nofldoro
© R d a I W est Century ol Warfare | History Showcses Tenko |p#csp9ctiv | P o ftp D C tiv Real West _________
CD Sports Babe Inside Stuff |RPM2tfigM |AutoRacing |Dutch Soccer Ajax vsTCGroningef^ Bloopers

7 A M 7:30 8  AM 8:30 9 A M  | 9 :30  | 10 A M  | 10:30* 11 A M  | 11:30 | 12 PM  |

Pooh Cara Berne QuuMriB. PoohGmr. Dumbo I' 1 '  . " ■ I '- T . ’ - T l F l U m E C T '.T 3 1 Mo via:

_______________________ _________________ 1Loam QeraMi Gordon EMoU Our Lives

Chemistry Seeemo Street ftnnilimadioryiime Hubble Specs Telescope Hubble

GMigan Bewitched |lJMe House on Bm  Prairie Griffith (05) Matlock ( 05) Perry Meson Bmebefi

Good Morning Amorico Live-Regis A KethieLee MMoAMaty MontriWMeme Msws

News Court TV | Griffith Chartte'e Angels Geraldo News

TMe Morning George A AMna Price le MBd Young md the ReeBees Nsws

W 4 »  lAladdbt Animal 788 Chib Pnid Program

SportscoMer Sportacswtar | SportscoMer tPBrtecmMr Lines

Family CtiaNanga Waltons TMCbrb R TTV Rescue OM Heme

1(1:85) Morir. ** MM In Me County Sri* Reshy. (1:80) Marie: Oklahoma Crude ** W W (:4S) Meris: Twe LMe Bears ** Merit:

M orir A LMM Prtnoeee |(:1S) M orir The Dove Joseph Bottom*. **V5 'PG' |Prateariaiwl [M orir Saul of Me Qm w  (M a y Undo. Movie:

Moris: MagnMNL Oops iMorie: Baby’s Day Out Joa Afanfegna. |(:40) Muria: RecMaee Kedy *s PG Moris: IMk Money Mriwxe GriNh. *V5 1

[Moris: The Bttowe ef Mfimenlws (1952) <HHt |Morie: The Swan (1956) Grace As*. +k* M orir Naughty Ffirte |Morie: The |

r © 1 (Off Ah) IVMeoMomlng Crehs lOrafta |W tflorw  |

n r . " 1 m . . 11 L  1 ■ Revolutionary War |Homs Start |Houesemert1 Graham K. |CuWm

© iRomington SMaia (Columbo Columbo 0 * 3 ________________ 1 ^ — 1
L_ M  l L I 'L .! '. .  1 i l '. 'L L ,  "m | Sisters |Our Homs |Gourmet itggw e and Summwi r" m ,, .. T

|Press Box |Worfcoul [Gat Fit iMajor League Bessbrii Houston Astros el Sen Francisco Giants |Olymplc

(6:30) ScoobirDcoby Doo [flwIMonoo j GMigan Knots Lending Charfle'a Angrie |8Mnky

Loonay Gumby [Rugnrii j Rup^ft Afiegra iGufirii ig T S J g J i
Sonia Turtles D r ijd f fw Murder. She Wrote Magnum. P I OeaubsaLaag IPeoptaCt. 1

Plea Sees BChevo Chsspktto Lievatrio fbdra Caiwlga iMaraBa

If f l 1(5 :00) Winds ef War Clbseroom Malory Showcase Tonko

........... ................ . i 1 t i Cmnch L s a c a u s u s i Crunch Gotta Sweat |#Bne*

6 PM 6 :30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM  | 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM  |
© iMovie: My Little Pony ** G’ Inside Out Grand Canyon Annie Lennox IMorie: Any Which Way You Can 'PG'
o [News |Ent. Tonight |13rd Rock Wbige Frasier |Urroquetle Dateline News ( 35) Tonight Show

o Hewehour With Jim Lohrer |[Nova r ____si;— —rromnna Perspective (Decisions Todays Chari is Rose
o Videos Videos |(:0S) 100 Years of Olympic Glory [(:05) Movie: Battle of the Bulge (1966) 1
o Nows Wh Fortune iRoeoanne |ICoech |Homelmp. |Dana Murder One News f  e ln f s l r i  lw *  , »  a ii__wnieiu jntgniiine

o Fam. Mat. U M r ik O a lN e W n m l |Movie: Payoff (1991) Keith Carradne, Kim Graist *V5 News Night Court Simon A Simon

© News l i f i m ,  |m n
n w m r  ivviu. Rescue 911 |Movie: The Hunt for Red October (1990) Seen Connary ***Vt News ( 35) LMe Skew

© Ro666nn® Simpsons iNAACPImagii Awards l w ----- —  l i r a s  Lils f t r ln r  mmmI Aana. warnor rnncaaa M*A*S*H |c» __________ 1Wanted
© Sportectr. Istanley Cup Playaffs Conference Quarterfinal Game 4 -Teams to Be Announced | Baseball Sport sc enter Baeobefi
© Waltons U lr r iM ie u  |a  l iA A n A A  ir*v—a r o d e^vw^Mf^wm|y I V  V1MMWTI I (1 9 e C U 9  V I I 1700 Club Three Stooges Bonanza
© Movie: To Sir WNh Love roitargaiit Tha Laycy ( 35) Movie The Puppet Masters Donald Sutherland W [Red Shoe
© nova. ©  uvna rnncfi* Morir. Saul ef Bm  Game OMrioy UMo (:45) Comedy Hour |Sex Bytes IMorie: Terminal Justice |
© (5:30) Merit: SM School 2 |Morie: Diedoeura (1994) Mchaei DougOt, Demi Moon |(:1S) Moris: Boulevard RaaDam Chong. eV4 W  |Moris:
© [Movla* p*nfi| Seraoode (1941) Cary Granf *** |(:1i) Movie: My FavorNe WNe (1940) Cary Grant.*** iM orirlReauirnberMemo(1946)**** |
© | Dukas of Hanard Look Back: Ralph Emery [Prime Tbne Country |Ctub Pence News a n
© |MMy.BB00 ||Nsx1 Step -« m i-------------------who i/i vc o  very iPlanelafUle | Next Step WfidOloc.
© E^mfimr m » -------------x--- M orir Driven to Distraction (1990) John Thaw. Lew A Order Biography

Commiah Movie The Haunting of Use (1996) Cheryl Ladd Unsolved Mysteries Mysteries
© n , .  ee--------a. — aan o  D © cn  voiieyDaii TMaMdw PGA Tour Boxing Prime Championship Sahas Prase Box | Feats Outdoors

C Z 3 1 3 3 3 E 3 C T W [ Mo via: Moaai (1996) Ban Kngstey. Frank Langeta **Y> Marie: Moose (1996) Ban fOhgsfey, Frank Lange*. **H M orir
| «>  |Doug Tiny Toon iMuneMra Idbennle Kotter | Van Dyke Newhart

Wings Wnge | Murder, ShotWole iBoring Chris Byrd vs. SastsonPoriia SffkStriMnge HigMandor
Merisel . 1[E! Premio Mayor iPrtmnr hnpacte Noe. Notlderr- |P impact* E E 3
VWmam ____J [m______ a__l̂ maaoav Twtndaaf Wc: lra w  by Year Cneadee |
boy T i n iMiln r m  A r v i y i i Istanley Cup Playoffs Conference Quarterfinal Gems 4 - Teems tcCs Announced jftHL 7Mgh< ]r 7 " T T  r m  '■:" *j  :: vi "* "i



Doughs. A nobieman'scharm melts the heart ol 
an icy Communist sent to pul a Soviet 
committee back into Nne. 1:55. •  April 23 
3:05am; 27 11:45pm.

»rth Dallas Forty (1979) Mtit Note. Mk  
Oatk. The fast Me begins to lake Ms tol on two 
tun loving but aging footbaM players, fisted 
on Peter Gent's novel. 2:30. •  April 27

Brin (1989) MfchoriDouglas A
I r H f f  |(:3S) Movie. Soft Oscsft Patrick Benyn 77 |(:15)Morio: Lethri Mesa on 2 If

AndyGsrcm -------------- — — — .
788 T»7  |MoHo: NAptaf Bw

The Band WSgsn (19S3> Fred Aslan see (:18) Movie: Ths PWkriripWs Story (1940) Katarine Hafibum Moris: AdvwM»  BorinMÔKrihi

Ih*** S>MP

Host at the Merit
Oout Tiny Toon

Prtmo Tkee Country
iMmtSHp efUSo

Dolts MMon Po8w~Chs8onB» |Pterisw lAstros |lli|w Lregu. O arie li As!-oi s  Dodgers 
roftPrerisw Ishm Fori Morio: Gtengsrry Glen Base (1982) Af Parian • * «»Ofoagatry Otsn Boas (1992) Af Parian »*oV> 

IlCeBtr IvtnOytrt
Its---«- triruUjui r u  /rnaat /’>#48Md« »*----'----nnrl ▲▲▲|www. wonong lain (iw ») wwinw unwt, timmson tora t t t

r
Iw isiasf War" lYsar by Tsar |

lUsnlay Cap PtsysBs Coriorsnoo Qusrtsrinri Game 4 -  Tsetnt to Bo Announced |NHL2MflN UaW  Baring: Thwdw Mrigets

W E D N E S D A Y  APRIL 24 I
6 PM  | 6:30

Foods Trie Thtrirt

7 PM 9 PM 10:30 11 PM

Movie: Whitt Fang 2: Myth of Sm Whits WoW *** -PC' Moris: SUM Oszy Uko s Foz H i Hardy Boys |Zorro
(:35) Tonight Show

Tony Brown |Chsr1is Roes
Ths Gun b  Betiy Lou's Handbag (1992) 

httritrirl

Me In St. Lawle * * * %  (1944) Judy Garland. 
May Aria. A dMsppointad St. Louis fanriy 
learns they must move to New York Just 
before the 1904 WorkTs Fair is to open. 2 00 
•  April 388pm .

I Fight * *  (1933) Ofmt Nprysnf Lems 
Stone The otribteak of a second world war
shatters a widow's attempts to rnstil a 
of pecMsminheronly son. 130 0  AApril 28

t* *  (IIXM ) Km KhetoAetson, Cheryl Lett) 
An air-crash investigator and a physicist team 
that time travelers are linked to the mystery 
surrounding a downed Jet . (C C ) 2 00 0  April 
21 12:30pm.

(1996) (Part 1 ol 2) Ben Kngdey.Frenk 
Lanprih Based on the story ol the btokcal hero 
who was given a divine mission to free the 
Israelites from slavery in Egypt. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 00. •  April 2 1 11am; 23 7pm.

(1996) (Part2of 2)BenKngdey,Frmk 
the Egyptian

Commandments and brings them to Tie 
) (C C ) 200. (In

1pm; 23 9pm.

spies toa
1:00 ~

Murder So ririV

On Your Toee **1t (1939) Edd* Aten James 
Gleason The stage is set for murder as a 
ballerina swirls through a  performance ol 
“Slaughter on 10th Avenue.” 1:45. 0  April
2 2  r

WEDNESDAY

Entertain n t -

. • A p ril 21

IBurrier on the Waterfront a  (1943) JWai Loder, 
i OomoIm. A  top-secret derice draws Nazi 
toaU.S. Naval port on 8m Pacific coast. 
•  April 2 2 11am.

I W E D N E S D A Y A P R IL 24 l

tto (1993) Nary Merih, Hahn 
Shmmr. Based on the true story of a man who 
was convicted ol poisoning kro of his wives 
and Ns own mother. 2:00. •  April 24 8pm.

M y Favorite WMe * * * ( 1940) Cay Gant tare 
Ansa A women shipwrecked on an ieland for 
seven years reappears only to dMoover 9mt 
her husband has remarried. 1 :4 S .0 A p ri> 3  
8:18pm.

**H(193t)Urib 
ConchAo Moriansgro. A wealthy San 

Franciscan casts aside Me on 8m docks for 
d  oarediee of a vouno Polvnaaian

7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM 11:30 12 PM
Pssh Care Bears OusualB. FeebCmr. Duaibo UmbreNa MyUMe Tala Spin Maria:
Today __________IlUmt 1Garaldo lOerdonEMoB Our Lime
UMrary lUMrary Sesame Street in. \L Dasme
GMgsn |powHchod ii811 AHMMMm IGriffith tStIMMe* ( 05) Parry Mas an * Moris:
Qood Morning Anirici live - Bo#o 8 KuNdo Lae HhaSMMy MonMWNMam Harm
An Court TV iGrtSMi CtwrtN'o Angrie Gerride Naan
TMs Homing Georgs 4 Alans Price la M0* Young and Bm BaaBaoe Naan
•eiby lAladdki LmL U HM __ 1700 Clut) 1C Copoiand |ChrioUon FaldFtaMem
ffpnilarsrrnr Spsrtseeatsr •pertseeatw Bpertmewmr Sportocentar
Family ChaBsags gfrilsns l/IOClHb IRTTV BoacuofU {Homo
Maris: Manny's Orphans Richard Lhooti. |(:35) Moris: Tsrslve Hours to KM *h |Morio: Homacoming Anne Bencrct |Mowe Ths talas Eatare |
iMoriecYer, ths Hentsr From 8w Future |Msrii: Fsneal Gump (1994]Tern Mp*a flbbti WWd ***h TG-13 JnM( Bwviy: Comdy |MovWi ML
Marie: She’e-Bnwdeey Marin May Tuned Jbfm flhar ** W Morin leak Who's TaHtna TC 1~ (:1 A Moris: Hard These Chertw Bmneon
Movie: Aabari Kingdom Marie: Captured (13331 Pari liAasssH Marie: The FakrMad Forest (1938) ***h Marie: Private OaMeSve |l8orie:
(Off Ak) IVtdsoMondni L fsEe |v ^

OaJupBar iHsms Start iMouaaamartl iGrahamiC |Ctdslae
l e i Romingtm Stasia ]MCMBan sad MBs Banaeak Orincy Bp— ar J
i r w m - a lYourBaby Sistirv |Our Homo Oaunaat TUbiui and tin- 1 1 Unn In— ILuria 1 1 UVIbI TfvSwm | nmnanmit |

E S Frees Bos IWorfcoul iTrrinlw Got Fa TMbatii îhe Beech YeSaytaH Jots (Cuervo Gcid Cronm
|2— fiwosyuBO

Busy World r r  p y . EureeL
lm TtuBm iKnkdrt Rider Mstdsr, the Shots Magnum, PI [Quantum Leap PeoptaCt

FlamSasa BCtmve jrtnsplttlii LJsmMs tMaadee lories Enamlga Mania
I® Year by Year Ictmsroom Mstary Shoarcees Tanko ■ a : .Is . .̂ 1 ii l. A*-. ■ a . .
l i ~ Fta Appeal iBedysbaps |Crunch . s., y. m ~ - 1| Crunch Gobs Banal iFMnam

I W E D N E S D A Y APRIL 24 I
I 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 P M 2:30 3 P M  1 3:30 4  PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

j o iMerie: Ttedhrg Mem PG' ] Pooh CBrm rn Quack M dsy Oarlndng Tale Spin OuckWm Chip n 'M i
| B Our Urns |Aao8n r World ___________ 1|MBUry rOVUIl Oprah Wintryf Nows NBC Newt

L .", l " nmmrlkin WMhbono Dudley

[ O |(I2A5) Marie: **0ep8ea8m (1992) GirJMd jRInWonsn $cooby*Doo (Brady Saved Bsll Fam.MoL Fam. MM.
l o Kuril L O m U a to U m a gu. iAoeaMm an Mta 1umbbm  noBpfi© urn* nouac on inc riwnB |Videos

S S "Maun Perry Meson Osrafdo Wamar |Askaaalaca |Fam Mat
jJeoperdyl j

E 3
I © Bold 4 B. As tho World Turns M A g U p il S J i . 'J 'M Z n Z T M RiddLahe r ’T ’r a r a r . i r -1
I f f i GrSMh Matlock In Uw Host of tho MgM Batw>*n____ l*” ? " ___ [ . '"  ' I I T T W

O i [ r a z . ! ! i Yachting: Antarctica TtaM f |Rm rIiocm lllaMonaf Aerobics Champ. |OsstkmBon Extreme [UpCtsm Sportactr. 1

© (12:00) Homo * Foeriy Highwoy to Hoovon i ^ * y -  i ^iwdy Challenge jMawhart 1
© Merit: The Lotus Eaaora IfBsrio: Hammer CriuiawCnaMi 78T ]k:18) Marie: Zawo. the Gey Made -PG r.an mm ■ A «■----  - 1 - *---- a,n n■ i/r 1(.43; mov*e nomecommg Anne n&ncron |

© Maria: MatKhrtatsma |(:48) Moris: OanT To! Mom I n  BabyaMer’s Dead o* liJaatorlm: FamMoa Merit Ferrari Guam Tom Haris •PG-13I
• 1(:48) tBoria: A Danjareua Place Ted Jm  Roberta. VC (Marie: Thu Gate SMphon Oort P G -t? Moris: Amorsf Jock Scaka ee'A T O -1T  |Msrio:

• 1(1289) M erir osHFamria (1933) |88aria: fhmBnr Dean (1937 ErrefFDm *H Morio: Ak Brid Wardora (1943) Stan Laurel, trir*

m Wldhorm [vtdooFM Dukoe of Hazzard WBdliutmtslooe ru >  deem

© Home p a  J Hearn | Graham K. !ICriofcn ' Papular Mschmdca WWtgi

© Equalxar McCloud bMw Haauear Heminglon Steolo Qidncy

© Oosiprlng Maria: Mda Deal Tril (1985) (Mcflaaf OfMuun. Sponsor: For Hko Cegney 5 Lacey Superadd (Designing
_a_nooeo Thorghbrd |Fol Burner [Remington [Beech c u a i c a E a Trantwofld SpOft

© Star sky CtSPa WRd, WBdWast I Movie: Kanem City Bombar (1972) Requel Welch. **h |In 8w Hoot of the MgM

© GriW i iGoomtoy____ ||TMbi Looney |Boorio(uico |Muppcti ]Chipmunks Tiny Toon |Loonoy Ctsrhm iBegrali

© |Paopla‘a Court |lim Whh Lon CorumcHon MacGyver ||f rriilan if.. Tka Carina nignianoer. i ns ooiivi Bansgadz

© MoffHi IComo Tu. Nkiguno Cristina Primer kepacto Dr Perez |Ho8dete

© Baal Waal [Vlotnam |History Showcooo Tenko Real Wp5t

CD s o m M . |Stanley CupPlayoffa: Coni Quarterfinal Game 4 --Teams TBA [NHL 2Night
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I TH U R SD AY" APR IL 25 I
I 7  AM 7:30 8 AM | 8:30 9  AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM |

m r m M B [►"̂ 1 Dumbo UmbreNa My Ut9s M ' v x r i  . n * s i .1 T T i T i  |
m  77*nmw m . te rn ________________J Qarrido Gordon EMott / I  Our Uvoo |

ttr letnr Titreet Storytimt Mr Rogers (Pappytond Barney Painting

Bewitched Llttc Houoo on the Prairio Griffith (05) Mattock ^  IMovie

O  Good Morning America live -  Regis 4 Kathto Lse Mike 4 Maty MonWWMMme Nswa

O  Nsws Court TV lOrifMh Charlie's Angoit Qiratdo Nows

O  This Morning Georgei Alena Pries Is Right Young and ffwRoodeee Nows

I B  I Bobby Aladdin Mighty Max |Anknai 700 Chib a .u  ------rBKI riOjJrrfi IfcernhnMufphy
CD Sportocontor Sportscentor Sportscenter Spoftec«nKef Sportscenter n r r r r r p  j

CD FsmHy ChaNongs Waltons TOO Club FIT TV Rescue 911 iHome

CD Movio: P isa SuNo Water Matthau ***14 *PG' Movie: BercelBne TaytorMchoU. *PG-t9r (:45) Movie: •todwr. Jugs 4 Speed Bd Cosby >PG'
A  as— i -  Baa---a*-----------------------------t-« MOVN. I MOV*#. Deny UUCK B BO?)® Movie, i nai ru^ni iriofTaus nowu/i. Movie: Ace Ventura: Pot Oatocffv* * * Moris:

O  (4:30) Movio: The Caddy (:05) Movie: P.C.U. Jeremy Puen. 'PG-17 |Movie: dear and Present Danger (1994) Harrison Ford. WMem Datoa. \Moris:

€B Movio: You Can't Buy Movie: Age of Indiecretlon (1935) he iMovie: Granny Got Your Gun (1940) ** IMovie: Ride Hkn, Cowboy |
©  (Off Ak) !»■ j - »«----«—1 ¥io9oan of mng Crafts CnRs t . i . . v s . a
9  Paid Prog. |PaMPrag. laa_«_ . evt—_ lllneeim|wiovie. nanem inmy |noiTie Houeeemsrtl Graham K Cuisine e l a
MS Rsmington Stools | McCloud Mike Hammer \ 9 * n ______ Equalizer

VourBaby CimBmrmoisievs Our Homo lOourmot Biggere and Summers | y * s _____ l| Our Home

I ®  | Press Box Workout Ptex 4 Blast Got Rt i BaooboN Houston Astros at Loo Angeles Dodgers Softball

1 ®  1(4:90) ScoobyDoobyDoo Bugs Bunny Fllntstones GMgwi OMIgsn Knots Landing |Wl8IHt 9 Alf^fll

1 ®  Looney Gumby _____ MuppetoJr*  ___ AHegra |Gu9rii 1.1,11 11 '" J  1 ' mT ! ",""1 h t t

1 ■  — Turtlee Knight Rider Murder, She Wrote Magnum, P.l. Quantum Leap People Ct. |

ElChevo Cheeplrtto lUeveteio Valentina Dulce Enemiga

n z B B B ia Ictoeoroom | History Showcaeo |Tonko SEI3BI u r r z n
11" ,;11 p  ■wi i  r?m © i iv'.? t '""H fitness w a f f !

I TH U R S D A Y
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2 :30  | 3 P M  | 3 :3 0 4 PM I 4 ^ 0  I S PM 6 :3 0  1

• [Movie' Trod in Park Pooh C. Brawn Quack E3233 MMC OmfMlng Ducfctolee
o Our Uvoo Anodtor Worid |jBDfty Jonas [Maury Porich Oprah Wbdr*» Newt
e Body Elec Minister |Keeping Up | I Writers [Writers Ineeding C. Sandiego | Newtons
o (12.-05) Mario: ee Five Cord 9lud (1966) |I Garfield | Brady Saved-BeN Ssvsd-Botl 1Fam.MM. Ftim-MM. 1
o Rush L. OneLNetoUvs General Hospital luttie House on the PraWe |VIOBv/S e-------- -e--e ]JBOpBfOyi I|Nsws

o New* Piny Mason GoraMo Wsrnsr |Major League Beeehati: Cuba ai Padres
• Bold 4 B. As the World Turns Guiding Light Cur. Affair NvdCopy RickJ Lake News
CD Griffith Matlock Intiw Hoot of the WgM Tez-Manie |Eok!strr/og jBatman |Rsngsrs Fill House Fresh Pr.
CD Sports Extreme Scent NBA I NBA Tonnlo ATT Mont* Carlo Open - Eariy Rounds Up Close Sportsctr. |
CD (12:00) Homo 4 Family Mlgliwsy to Hssvsn [Punky B. |Wild Animal fam ily Challenge Newherl Shade
© Movie: Danny Rebecca Page ** 'G' iMorio: The Bear Jack Watace. 'PG' (45) Moris: ITo Pal Juke Dmenay. * (:15) Moris: Barcelona
© (12:00) Moris: Magic KM 2 iMorio: Joe Veraus the Volceno PG' |(:1S) Movie: The Bad News Bears in Breaking Training |Movie: Shadow-Wolf
m Movie: Stuart-Family [(45) Moris: Falling From Grace John Uetbncamp. **V> |Movie: What's Eating Gilbert Grape Johnny Depp. **% |Moris:

1(12:00) Movie: *14 Lilly Turner (1933) |Morie: Athena (19S4) Jane Powet. eeV, Moris: Cracked Nuts (1931) Bert Wheeler. **
© Wildhoree IVMooPM Dukes of Hazzard jjfli.H, n , , ■ C —a__vTHyiHli88 wwvvVI ClubOanca
© Home m  i Homo iGrahamK. Cuisine iGreat Chefs i Popular Mechanics W jn j^ _
© EquaUzsf McMillan and Wife Itike Hammer Remington Steele Quincy
m Daaianina Moris: Highway llsortbrnriisr (1992) John Schneider. Spsnssr For Hlrs Cagney 4 Laoey Supsrmkt [Designing

© (12:00) Codecie Softball Arizona at Arizona Stale |AbRs9sr Champtonridp W noW if TfiniwofW Sport
m Stereky |CfBPs |W9d, W9d Wool movb. rofcy sno inunosr i1993) In tits Hoot of the NfoM
CD Guileh [Qsmmfoy____ 1iTbiHn [Loosvy____| Muoosts ICMomunka | Tiny Toon Itaonoy CtariMa IftograM
ff l iPoople’o Court | Live WNh Love Connection | PGA Goff Greeter Greensboro Clesac-Firat Round Reregede
© | Morelia |Como To, Ninguna Cristina | Primer knpacto Dr Paras m |Motldsro
CD Reel Weal 1 Air Combat ^ ......... 1[history Showcsss Tenko | Crusade Crusade Reel West __________
CD |Stanley Cup Ptoyoffe: Cord. Quarterfinal Game 4 -  Teems TBA triO M

TH U R S D A Y  APR IL 25 I
6 PM 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

o Baby-Sitters Reedy-Not Movie: Lucas Corey Haim, e t e  'PG-13* |(:95) Movio: The Freshman Marion Brando, e a t  'PG' Fleetwood Mac
o Nows Ent. Tonight Friends | Boston [Seinfeld | Caroline ER Newt (:95) Tonight Show
o Newshour With Jim Lehrtr |Legendary Trails iM y -n t1__________1Chicago on Stage Computer Chortle Rose
o Videos |NBA Basketball Playoffs Teams to Be Announced |NBA Basketball Playoffs Teams to Be Announced
o News [Wh. Fortune |Videos |Movie: Lethal Weapon 3 (1992) Mel Giison, Danny Glover tee News Seinfeld | Nigh* line
o Major League Baseball Major League Baseball Seattle Manners at Chicago White Sox News Simon 4 Simon
© News Home Imp Movie: The Rockford Files: Friends and Foul Play 44 Hours News (:35) Late Show
© Roeeanne Simpsons Single |Martin |New York Undercover Star Trek: Deep Space 0 M*A*S*H [COP?____IWanted
© Sportsctr. IStanley Cup Playoffs Conference Quarterfinal Game 5 - Teams to Be Announced | Baseball Sportscenter Besebnll
© Waltons [Highway to Heaven (Dove Awards Three Stooges Bonanza
© (5:15) Movie: Barcelona |Movie: Blown Away Jell Bridges ** 'R' |Moris: Magnum Force Ckni Eastwood eeVi 'R'
• movie bnaaow-vron Movie: Ace Ventura: Pet Detective ** | Moris: Public Enemy No. 1 R' |Comedy Moris: Bev. Hie Cp 3
© (5:90) Movie: The Chase Moris: Nell (1994) Jodie Foster. Liam Neeson PG 13' | Moris: Deedy Sine David Keith R (45) Moris: Twisted Love
© Movie: The Meltesi Falcon 1941), M aryAstorete* Moris: Citizen Kane (1941) Orson Wetes, Joseph Cotter t e e e Movie: Chinatown (1974)
© Dukes of Haoard Ernest Tubb Prime Time Country |  dub Done# News
© Boy. 2000 I Next Step •Allied f̂ ‘---------wmj uiKowry Dinosaur! |Next Step Bey. 2000 Wild Disc j

© Equalizer DlnmuikuBiography Anctoot Myttwki Law 4 Order ninnrenhii 1

® Commish Iktenlnarl HiialaHea UtlSmVBO MjllffllVl Movio: NkN Watii (1969) Robert Unch ee (Jnsolv®(i Myslpfios

© Preview |  Busters This Week In NASCAR A-« -  •*! , j  J  Ian-*-----»- s«_vyCWffOrlO |MOIOripOf!S nOUr Press Box iBeeebaff
© In tw  Heat of the Mght NBA BaeketbaM Ptoyoffe Teems to Be Announced |NBA Baoketboff Ptoyoffe Teems to Be Announced
© Doug Tiny Toon Munsters |jeannie |l Love Lucy |Bewitched |M.T. Moore Taxi |Kottor Van Dyke Iffeedtart
© Wings Wings Moris: Waff Street (1967) Michael Douglas, Charlie Sheen, tee ee* —a a---a--Jha (falaanî MIMnVMf • VIM Ow1M8 Silk Stalkings ■
© ss- r̂-s 1 P I  as—■ —«- ss---  llit>__.̂ 1̂_marl sot |ci rremio mayor |Dienvpnioos i. . . . . . .  ... n
© Combat al Sea | Crusades (windsofWar [Year by Veer ICrueodee j
© RPM2Night | Stanley Cup Playoffs Conterence Ouarterknal GameS -Teams to Be Announced |NHL 2NigM

ProMom Child 2 ** (1991) John Ritter. Mtchae, 
Okvet. A pint-sized pest finds an equally 
mischiev too playmate when he and his father 
descend on an unsuspecting town. (CC) 1 30 
©  April 27 3pm.

Protect: Shadowchaser * ',  (1992) WartwKove. 
Meg Foster Six terrorists and an invincible 
android take the presidents daughter 
hostage in a high-rise hospital of the future. 
2:00. m  April 22 9pm, 12am.

Percy and Thunder **  % (1993) JamesEM Jonas. 
(My Dee Mftams A small-town fighter and his 
mentor find glamour and corruption when 
they enter the worid of championship boxing. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ©  April 25 2pm.

Perfect ** (1965) John Travota, June Lm Cutr. 
While researching an expose of health dubs, 
a reporter falls in love with a reporter-shy 
instructor 2:00 ©  April 2 1 11am.

The Philadelphia Mery * **  (1940) Kafwra 
Hepburn. Junes Slewed. A socialite's plans tor a 
second marriage are suddenly disrupted by 
tit# return of her ex-husband. Stewart won an 
Oscar. 2:15. ©  April 249:11pm.

Preying Manila * *  (1993) Jans Seymour, Ban> 
Bostmck. An unsuspecting bookseler 
succumbs to the charms of a predatory 
woman who marries and murders her lovers 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:01 ©  April 27 9:59pm.

---------------  R ---------------
Page at Dawn **  (1955) Randolph Scot. UsIs 

ntners Two detectives pose as train robbers in 
order to infiltrate the ranks of the Reno 
Brothers' gang. 2:00. ©  April 24 4am.

n surdon In France »W (1942) Joan Cmadotd John 
Wayne. An American Iber seeks help from a 
French girl in Paris during tfie Nazi 
occupation. 2:00. ©  April 22 lOpm.

The Rich Are AlsreysWIUi lie wwh (1932) flser 
Daw.s. Groiys Brent. A m®aIttiy s^ ĉialile fin̂ n 
believes she has everything — vtduding a 
perfect marriage. 2:00. ©  April 2 2 12pm.

fMde Him, Cowboy (1932) John Myns, Adi 
Hat A cowboy tries to tame a wNd horse 
believed to have been responsible for the 
dead* of a rancher. 1:00. •  April 2 5 11am.

Ride, Vaquero (1953) Robetl Taylor, Are 
Gardner A wwspooring Mexican bandk uses 
fear tactics in an attempt to force s  family of 
stubborn settlers out of his territory. 1:40. ©  
April 22 9:20am.

Santa Fe f a l l  ***  (1940) Errol Flynn, Okwa dr 
Havdand George Custer and Jeo Stuart vow to 
end abolitionist John Brown's reign of terror in 
pre-Civil War Kansas 2:39. •  April 21 
1:99pm.

Scarface **W (1983) (Pari 1 of 2) M Pacino, 
Uchete Ptulter A Cuban immigrant from 
Castro’s jails cuts a violent path of destruction 
on his way to the top of Miami's drug trade 
2:00 ©  April 21 1am.

Scarface nuV, (1983) (Part 2 of 2) Al Paano. 
Ktchete Pterhet A Cuban immigrant from 
Castro's jails cuts a violent path of destruction 
on his way to the top of Miami's drug trade. 
2:00. ©  April 21 3am.

School Daze **Vi (1988) Larry Pentium#, Qiancsito 
Esposito Musical numbers underscore Spike 
Lee's account of tensions erupting among the 
student body at an all-black university. 2:00. 
©  April 2 7 1:49am.

Secrets of die French Police *Vfc (1932) M l 
Andre, Frank Morgan A French sleuth's murder 
investigation brings him to an evil hypnotist 
and the poor woman under his spel. 1:00. ©  
April 2 9 11am.

THURSDAY

Mdl Gibson (toft) and Danny Qlovsr (right) star as b>— onsd poHcs de
tectives burdened with an unlikely aaalatant (Joa Pescl) In L&thal 
Weapon 3, airing Thursday on ABC.
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young woman 
■Of i i0s mvoJvod vnth |owo(lamugglors 

good» into

 ̂ * * H  (1942) Aw 0*oak,Ben Lyon
An American ambulance driver in France tails 
prey to Nazi manipulation. 1:30. •  April 22

M l* # *  (1044) Lionel Benymae. 
worldly doctor scouts among 
a suitable assistant. 1:30 •

riwaa Man In WhNa * *
,Q----__________  Avmi Jonnson A 
prospects tor 
April 28 9:30ani.

Jr, OHM. Th# swashbuckling 
sdvBnlufSf rsgBl#s his comradw with • slcxy 
ol deceit and danger on a road paved with 
fortune and romance. 2:06 •  April 22 
1:11 Tap  Nat * * * *  (113S) M A M t  O ip r A y n  I FRID A Y

I rvingBorlfn's songs underscore thrs story ota I  i n i l / f l  1
toe

7 A M 7:30 8 A M & 3 0  | 9 A M B :30 | 10 AM  | 1 0 3 0  | 11 A M 11:30 | 12 PM  |

• Pooh Care Boars Queue! B. Oaatoo IM n M i E T 3 B C E E 3
O J W f ________________________________________ 1N i _________________ IGerrido [GordonEMoB lOurUves J

O TWneGrow Sesame Slreat C 3 5 2 1 1— »* —  J Mr Begem |lmegtnetond **rm 7____ 1 Teas
F I GBMgan IBsehchsi 1 % r s I \ B. HMbMMs | Griffith (:05) Madock ( 05) Perry Mason Moris:
L a Good Lhm -  RsM* • kathis Lss Nows

Nsws Court TV IdriHMl Charitons Angsts Gendde News
This Homing Georgs 6 Alans Price Is Right Young «>d toe Roellees Newe
Bobby | Aiadrkn m ^ tm rn  lAakari TOOCtob Paid Program
Speitoaeikar tpettocealsr 1 Sport »c enter Spottooanisr
FamByChakengt WaMons 700 Chib If t t t v  RsscasOll Heme
Otarim | Stories |(7:IS) Moris: Dark Passage*** |(:45) Moris: Greedy (1994) Michael J. Foe. Writ bought. |Moris: Year ottos CaaHt |

|Morio: Seem Maatos la Hssasn 1*0-13 |— eris: Three Arrigosf Chevy Chase VG' |Msklng ol Forrest Gump |Moris: Off Beal (1986) *PGl
Movie: UWo Giants (1994) ft** toward Ed ONW PG'|Movie: The Getaway At UecGraw eee'PG' |Horie: Body Stan DM Benedict ** VG' |
Movie: Panama Hatke Marie: Bent to Itog (1942)** IMerie: Rees Msa la WMM (1044) ** IMiiiiI i  ffitraM ritotn | Moris.
(OflAk) VMaaMomfog Crafts Crahe

Goats M08 Learning |Hosm |Start House smartl Graham K. TTdilm E T E T . . Tiiiii

IBke Hammer Quincy EqueBzsr

L J i i I ' l A l . ' l n " " .  I 'M l - L J H I Our Hum  iGounoot Bfogers end Summers Uring |Ow Home Handmade
GriFh This Weak In NASCAR MoSoreporte Hour Cycle World Skflng

(4:30) Scooby Dooby Doo OMMm  |GWgm Knots Lending Cherkee Angels Staraky
Looney Gumby Rupert IMuppato ABere joriUh fin ifia
Sonic IM k e MNMWMsr Mwdw, She Wrote Magnum. PI 1 Quantum Leap People Ct
PtoaaSoea ElChavo "T u ip n i Uewirio ValenBna [M oeEnearip Morale
Taw by Tsar ~ m ------- History Showcase Tattoo L r ih a  [World Bari West

Cmnck (B o ^ d ip i [am3 ^ - e«i Crunch Gotta Sweat |Fhiwm

APR IL 26 I
dancer wooing her ie marned. 2.O0. 
2 7 1J “

The tnowra o l Wiman|are <h h t ( 1052) Gregory 
nwA, ousan njywaro a  Dniwani novelist s 
restless search tor Ns's meaning leads to toe 
equatorial plains ol Africa 2:00. •  April 23

The 2SBt Hour * * %  (1067) Jrritony Quinn. time 
lm. A Romanian peasant is separated from 
his family and forced to endure a series of
lMJi t jM a lA ^  .f l . .  n  Aaead l m  m  a rli a t a ll  tinoignities ourmg ana ■wnBaiaieiy aner 
World War II. 2:15. •  April 2 1 11pm.

The Tw o Jakes** VI (1(

unwitting aoceeeory in an orcheetratod crime 
of passion Sequel to "Chinatown." 200. ®  
April 21 12:20am.

Stuck Whh Each Other * * »  (1000) Tyna On*.
ntcnsra u v n u . w n fn  ineir stingy doss aies
unexpected^, two office workers go on a 
spending spree with $1 miMon in uni raceable 
MM. 2:00 •  April 27 2pm.

FRIDAY

■ 1 12:30 | 1 P M  | 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5 :30  |

Maria: The Cat From OUMr Ipace XT C. Brown Oeeck TeaTra a Good Mm i | Jtltofis Mssl tfis RMWonss Moris:
Our Uvea | Another World »____________1Mmiry Podch Oprah WWarer Hem

r  m V l y "  " B Loons Painting Earth 1 Earth IBaadkig Wishbone Learning 1

cm 1(124)5) Marie: **h Utaguard (1976) OwM B FBraUmte Brady Ptok.MlL Fam Met 1

[  B l BaakL One Life to Live G w ifd Hospital LRde House on Bw Prairie 1Videos [jg0p g f ^ | | Maws

C M News Perry Maeon Gerrido Warner |Anknenlace |Fam. Mat. |Dreamt

C M BoMBB. As Bie World Turns Oritoni UBM g 3 L L " J i a ^ i L '" 'B Rkki Lake News

cm Griffith Mattock IntwHaateftoeMgM |Tez Menie lEeUetraweg Batman [GooMbmp j FM House [Freeh Pr

□ i Tsmie: ATP Monte Carlo Open Benier PQA OeV Lea Vegu CMaaic - Rrri Hound Sr. PGA Up does

[ . i (12:00) Home 6 FamBy luLJmmir »« iirifliBsy eO nsHvcn |Punky B. |WBd Animal ||FiwnByCMMii|B [Shad/ |

cm Moris; (:1 i) Moris: Bey. DM 1 Gat a Wrong Numbarf **H liMn le 11----*----«npsn Pi-----see---------  f^  no--- *-[MOVHJ. flOfTIDi • ^liilir | rplrf nWwnJSrr, r iMffC MprCn, iMorie: Greedy (1994) ee |

[ i Moris: Movie: The Karate Kid, Part Two Ralph Macchio 'PG' I Movie: Turk 1121 Fmotfiy Hutton PG-13 1(45) Merie: «Bverede Kevin Kkne *** |

cm Marie: star TNfc hf: The Voyage Heme MBfofl Shatner |Movie: Off and Running Cynci Leuper * Moria: Nrimd Oun 331/3 |Merie:

[ i (12*0) Merie: Jeumel ef a Crime (1034) |Morie:KMar McCoy (1947) Mcfcay Rooney. *** M erir A teriharn Tankas (1948) Red Sfcelon.ee H |

cm WBdhorae iKMaaPM | Dukes of Hezzerd WBdhorae Srioon Club Dane*

zm Home ^  1

w1i

ICuWne E I J 1 Popular Mechanics Wlnge

cm Mike Hammer Remington Steele Quincy

cm Designing Merie: Dangerous Aflectlon (1987) Jbdto Utf*. ** Sponger For Hbe Cagney t  Lacey i *7 7 H

cm Snowbrd Skiing Magazine on TV KMerBee |d Austin Instructional iFutbol Englah Soccer Highlghts

cm Staraky CMPs [wild Wild Wtst Merie: AKA CaeshM Ctoy (1970) **H In toe Heal of toe M|M

cm
GuBah |Q»»"*y____ 1I TWdln It -  ------jLOonsy |N9iw)uice Muppets |Chipmunks |TWry Toon (Looney
1 People's Court iLhe WMh Lem Cemedon PGA GoN Greater Graenrixm Chaaic -  Second Round

cm MoraBa Como Tu, Ntogunt Cristina | Primer Impacto Or Perez iHoBrierc

cm Real West Combat ef See |Melary Showcase Tanko lFu^ >*____1World Baal Weal

L JH H mi— 1—  61----me------ no—. ^ ---a m-----» ItillH 'Ttill refitsianity cup rmyom. com uuanemnai |wnL zvwgra ]| Auto Racing: NASCAR Qualifying ATP Tennis

I FR ID AY A PR IL 26
•  PM |  6:30 7 PM | 7:30 | 8  PM 8:30 9 PM 9 30 |  10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

Movi#. Cutiwiys^sli Moria: Munster Go Home Fred Gwynne. ** |Moria: Butch Ceeeidy and the Sundance Kid 'PG' ftlovlt:
News |EflL TonigMl DeMBna Homicide: Ute News 1(:35) Tonight Show
Newshour Wftb Jim Lshter| Wash. Week |Wril St. Paul Ehrlich Intarnntl I Drnuimwo EnBrlrall | rlBTIBWe CharttoBoee
Videos |NBA BaakotbeB Playoffs Tesms to Be Announced NBA Deeketbell Pteyoffa Teems to Be Announced
Newe In,----- le» 1 fc»l .2tvZv |lUwl |o#<nTwa |niyniins
Fam.Mto. Nwriwrt |Hercules Jmy. (Newe Mafor League BaoakeB Chicego Cuba el Los Angeles Dodgers
News

11I1ii m-u----rrwn ortuyfs News |(:35) Late Show
noaiwint 1 Simpsons 1 Sliders |X^Bss Star Trek: Voyegar krA*S*H

t e __________
n sfw r te aponiCTT. | Stanley Cup PMyolle Conleranos Ouartertlnal Game 5 -Teems to Be Announced iBeeetwB SpOft 9C6fTt6f

Welone 1700 Club Throe Stooges Bonanza
(5*0) Merie: eeQraedy | . Cw#̂ uawH Bdk tKn 1* Î WvlBi wOWjinMi. rMBwW •» lerT 1 : • |(:45) Moris: Hologram Men (1995) Joe Lera. Even Line |
(4:45) Moria: SBveredo Morir knmsrtri Cembet Rot** Piper. W iGratoWhBe I Strangers |Ses Bytes | Dennis M |Merie:
Movie: Ned Lampoon Movie: The BaehribaB OMriee Leonento OCepno '9 e , — j --- imgn m—  ̂ nr 1|R90Vv6. InMfVMw Wral IT>6 VWDpiCf Furr? LfUoV WWW H jErotic
iMerie: Stoton* In Bm Brin (1952) Gone fCa*. **** iMorie: Meet Me In SLLeule (1944), Mery Asfor***H |Merie: Yanbee OoodM Dandy (1942)
Oukee of Hazard "TiwiglnnitiB nufm | Prime This Country (ctubOance Mane Rod#o
Bey 2000 | Nest Stop WBd Discovery Beyond 2900 1Wings !»” » » *  J| Bey 2000 WBd Disc.
EquaBaer Btoyaphy nialtnj rotor it Lawk Order Riogr^hy
fommliti BkkneM PortraB Marie: The Amy Ftohar Story (1993) ** Unsolved Mysteries Mystertoe
ICoBega Beeabofl Georgia Tech at Florida Stole . x. . . ^ ! Pennant | Prase Boi jSurtlng
I In toe Heel at toe MgM iNBABMtotbalPMvorie Teams to Be Announced |NBA Baeketbril Ptoyorie Teams to Be Announced
Dom Tiny Toon Munetera |jeennie PhBSBvere |Phil Silvers |PhBSBvers 1( 45)PhiSBven [PhBSBvere iNewhart
INm i Mtoga Murder, She Wrote Merie: Ftoal Attraction (1987) MfchsefOougMs, Gtarm Ckm  ***H IMerie: Writ Street (1987) |
iMarieol |EI Premia Mayor |Riora |Lerka Loco |Nokdoro ]|P Impecto |Merie:
Novel Acdmy lThtcfce: Wherie IwindeotWar Tfurkt___ 1
RPM2M9M Istanley Cup PlayoKe Conference Ouarteffmal Game 5 .-Teeme to Be Announced |NHL2MgM IlMoworid |RPM2Mght
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TZ 2:30 | 3 PM | 3:3012:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 4 PM 4:30

Zorro KBroy Hjfdjf Boy Movio: Tfw Secrete of U>» (1956) Tho Golden Yoyuga at
PMyolH: Wootom Coni. RmRowdQw. 2

Hope re surer mo \
Movie: Duel- (10) Major L—gm Batebag Atlanta Braves al Si Louis Cardinals J  
Paid Prog. H. Patrol IhM ynig iPBABauMnyToum a^ mdaWortdafSpmta r." ''fi.1 "" i  r|in."" 1
j Lonesome Dow: Outtsw |Landki |PGA God Greater Greensboro Classic -  Tlwd Round i - . i .  1  . - l .  . 1

I Major Lsagus Bassbofi Texas Rangers a  Baltimore Orioles | Griffith lOaassuki |Babylon S
Tamils Auto Raring ARCAMaunMin Dow 500K | Boxing U S.  Olympic Trtols |Sonior PGA GoN: La* Vegts Classic
M ins ■ hW sy____________ iRHtemon [RWomon High Choporral |Bononza Moris: CapMfcio Com.

l i i m d a  HfliMa f 1------ *-----  If i f f l  i i n i d a  f la t i r h ia  M in T a aa i a im  M flir ii  1l^ n T Y n i■ W I I I W *3)  ^BTYm . o M f i m a  etew 1 W IIM I ||,O M  . ||n — - lira  M ------ I t o iir n i f l1 M D Y m . nOVTMTCOnVing A T W ix) O a ilw U fl Mevte* Houeegueet (1994) |
|MovW LovoAflair Warren Beatty * *  ’PG-13’ |Moris: Showdown BOy Blanks 1*0-17 |(:15) Baris: Tommy Boy Chris Farley * *  *PG-17
1(12*0) Berio: Akheede |Bovio: Danesr of Lovo Joe Pantry IT |(:1S) Moris: DJULVJ. Mery Beth Hurt.ee V Q 1 |Moris: NMk Mousy (1984) 1

M o v l i !  Story-Vernon & Irene Moris: Young BM Ifickofc Movio: Rough Rldoro' Moris: Grounds for Montego ( 19SC) Yon Johnson * * % |

AMs Rack* NA9CAR8uptrTruck CtenipioniMp Rodeo Uochonic |Hochonic Insldo NASCAR RacoMM
TorraX ItlysBriOMS ICytoorMe Ughtning-Weapn of Caode Otscoror Msomkio BsyondMOC - kmsuSsa |Had8Mp 1

Amortcm Justice iMsriS Wont of Honor (I960) KariUetdan **h | Americs's Casiee
Sponsor Scarecrow and Mrs. King Unsohrod Myskutoo |Morio: Stuck WMk Each 08wr (1BI0| 7)no Daty * * V 4  Moris: Whoso CMM
hack Skfing Msgsiini on TV Colsgo Basobal Gnorgio ot Florido Cycfing

You Do I6??1
:0ood Akoo<(1908) P*m  Chora*

IcSm *
Iwaww

» i'.'ii1 . i g r i a
Boris: Prehlire CkMd1 (1941) *♦ iMorio: Wortonq Okl (1988) +*+

|C w W Veronica Castro
1 Cmlury ot Warfare

Motwc^cki^R*ctnj^^^^upercros^>er*j^ C Z 331

o Movio. Tho Rotum ot Jafar *** G' iJuoflte___1[Moris: Out of Africa (1965) Meryl Streep. Robert Redtord eaeVt PG' IConcort

0 Highland*: The Series | Malibu Shorts I!"” 1' , ' !0 l!l|" , I >  ’T i Id*t»M llimwo 1 rntart^nmant Tnrtlrriri Iwiferv |N8wi |cmenvnmvTii lofiigm

• Metropolitan Open Preienti

o WCW Saturday Night |(:05) Movie: MMnigM Express (1978) Brad Dam, Randy Guard, eat |(:35) Movie: Cool Hand Luka (1967) ***%
o Mows |Wh. Fortune Movie: Bom Free: A New Adventure (1996) Comedy Club AM-Stare [Newt |Outer Limits

o Major Looguo Bosoball California Angels at Chicago While So* Major League Bmabai Chicago Cubs at Los Angelas Dodgers

€3 [Nows iGotdon Girts Medicine Women Touched by an Angel Wrikar, Texaa Ranger Nows .1̂  11. i . . .

0 Star Trek: Next Goner. Cops |Cope Americi't Most Wanted Sentinel Saturday fight Special Justice

ID [Sportoctr. |Stanley Cup Playoffs Conference Quarterfinal Game 6 -  Teams to Be Announced |BaeebaN Sport oc enter BoooboB

0 Movie; Captains Cour Mario: A Bridge Too Far (1977) Or* Bogarde. Sean Connery ***

0 (5:00) Merit: Houaaguari Movio: WhNo You Wore Stooping VG' |Extras AÂ.alaa- ear---1 m .„ . a  , a a sm llUri ChnaPROvie. MiDfni rinapsooy *tw r\a-i j  |riea onoi

0 Coroed^Hgur_ Moris: Loolng took* (1995) Jesaka Lange, Hate Sorry. »a---«- TL . m— a---- 1----- a la—  ft__ » » 1/ tryWHMwm. ine » iwwwHifm Justti tipfiu. ww <• »» 1 Movio |

0 (5:00) Movie: MNk Money Movio: Pol Csmotory Toro Edttard Furlong ** W |Movie: Tka Stranger Kathy Long NR’ |Morie: Sex A ANen
0 |Movie: Adam's Rib (1949) Katharine Hepburn. eeee |Moris Bringing Up Baby (1930) Cary Grant. aaaVr I Movie: A fight at dw Opera (1936)

0 [Talent Roundup_________ 1t a ____ 1kU oil l*d mi M Stalter Bros. Yootoryoor Opry iGrandOpry |
0 MyoMry at tko Futi Moon Rotum at tho Wolf Justice FMee ___  1
0 | Ancient Mysteries Biography Thii Week tnvoodgallvo Reports rtooting Paiacoo Bio-Wook |
0 | Movie: Whoa# Child Ifitorio: Murder Tknoo Savon (1990) Rtchard Crenna ** |Commlofi |GMa' Night Out [Nureao

CD ICoBaga Basobal Texas M Tanas A8M |MaJor League Boootiall Houston Askooal San Diego Padres
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I s m d h

W ho decides 
what m akes a m other?

----------------  w  ----------------
WaN Street ***  (1987) IScAoef Douses. Charts 

Sham Oliver Stone’s tale of the career of an 
ambitious stockbroker and his involvement 
with a ruthless corporate raider. (In Stereo) 
2:30. •  April 28 7pm; 28 10:30pm.

The Water Engine*** (1992) marnH Uscy.Joe 
Mantegna Based on David Mamet s novel 
about a Depression-era inventor who 
discovers the dark side of American business. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00 •  April 22 2am.

----------------  Y ----------------
Yankee Doodle Dandy * * * *  (1942) Junes 

Cagney, Joan Lasts. Oscar-winning biography of 
George M. Cohan, the songwriting patriot 
who became a show business legend. 2:30. 
•  April 2 8 10pm.

You Can’t Buy Everything * *  (1934) May 
Robson, Jean Partrer A mrserty women amasses 
a fortune while s t i  harboring a grudge against 
the man who )Mted her years earlier 1:30 .89 
April 2S 8:90am.

TRIVIA

SATURDAY

What! No Boer? **  (1938) Jimmy Dinar*. Buster 
Keaton A small-town politician is needtod by 
his gidfriend to looaon up his views on 
Prohibition. 2:00. 89 April 22 4pm.

Where the Boys Are **W (1960) Gangs 
Hendon. Dolores Hart. Hotdesof college students 
descend on Fort Lauderdale during Easter 
vacation. 2:00. •  April 22 2pm.

th e  White Cliffs of Dover * * *  (1944) Irene 
Dunne, Peter leetord. An American woman firing 
in England awaits news of her son who is 
fighting in World War II. 2:30. 89 April 24 
12:90am.

Whoae Child. Is This? The War for Baby
Jessica **  (1993) Susan Day. Ktchael Onbtean 
Based on the true-life child custody battle 
DovwfMn me ueooer ramify ana tnetr adopted 
daughter's biological parents. 2:00. •  April 
278pm .

W ord of Honor * * %  (1980) Kut trtUdan. Rue 
UcCtanahan A murder case embroils a small
town reporter in h e  issues of freedom of tits 
press and First Amendment rights. 2:00. 89 
April 27 2pm.

Wortdna G irl * * *  (1988) MrbnOGriWi, Harmon 
Font Tenacity pays off lor a scrappy secretary 
w io Decomes a wan oirooi wniz wmie 1111109 
her injured boss's high heels. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
230. m  April 24 8pm ; 27 4:90pm.

Young Boas ***%  (1953) Jean Simmon, Shawl 
Ganger England's future queen finds a tragic 
romance in this fictionalized account of the 
early years in Elizabeth I s life 2 00 •  April 
2 1 11am.

Youngblood **  (1986) Rob Lome. CynSmGtb An 
aspiring hockey star leaves the family farm lor 
a minor leagua Canadian team. 2:00. 89 
April 29 9pm; 2 7 12:30am.

M ^ )d  B a rre tt played Mrs. Ruther
ford on Leave It to Beaver before 
going on to  the role of Nurse Chapel 
on Star Trek.

G uests on the I985 series Motown 
Revue included Weird Al Yaako- 
vic. Dean Martin and Bay George 
Smokey Robinson was host.

The costumes for the czarina and her 
daughters in HBO’s recent original 
film  R a sp u tin  w ere a ll m ade by 
hand.

hOBt of Amuricm'a moot Wuntud. Jho bbtIbb, which proWaa aacapad 
criminals In tho hopaa of capturing tham, alra Saturdaya on Fok.
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CHITTER CHATTER ~ T T V  CROSSWORD
NEW YORK (AP) - Trice a  star 

from “ Melrose Place*’ - Heather 
Locklear, for example > add an 
ordinaryTV movie script portraying 
the oofneback o f a  victimized wofiuvt9 
and there’s a  deal to be made.

With little lo distinguish one 
movie from the next, TV producers 
say the only winning ticket is to 
feature a  hot female star from one of 
television's hottest shows.

“ You can attach any o f the gals 
from “ Beverly Hills 90210“  or 
“ Melrose Place”  to a blank piece of 
paper, and you'll wind up with a 
network deal.”  a  producer who asked 
to remain anonymous says in the 
April 20 “ TV Guide.”

Thus, viewers have already 
witnessed such made-for-TV classics 
as Tori Spelling's “ Co-ed C allG irl”  
and TifTani- Amber Thiessen’s “ She

Fought Alone.”
I nrklwr t« nrwnm—wii«̂  SjQOjQQO

per TV movie. Spelling o f “ 90210.” 
and her former castmalc Shannon 
Doherty are right behind, in the 
$400,000 range. Other actresses an 
the two hot shows earn about 
$230,000 for a  starring role.

NEW YORK (AP) - Judith Krantz 
sees nothing wrong with living for 
social approval.

“ I feel a compulsion to live up to 
other people’s standards - which, by 
now, I should have outgrown,” 
Krantz says in Entertainment Weekly. 
“  But it doesn’t matter. I ’ve accepted 
the fact I’m like that.”

The author o f such books as 
“ Scruples”  and “ Lovers" is 
promoting her ninth novel in 18 
years, “ Spring Collection,”  a ta leo f

five female players in the fashion 
industry.

Ever im age-conscious, the 
68-year-old grandmother concedes 
that time has taught her less can be 
more when it comes to writing steamy 
bedroom scenes.

“ I'm  much less graphic in how I 
write about sex,”  Krantz said. “ 1 
discovered - when I was doing the 
book tour for 'Scruples’ and I was 
being beaten over the head regularly 
on every television show - that there 
are certain four-letter words that 
really offend people.”

The oldest footage in the NFL Films 
archive records a gridiron matchup 
between Princeton and Yale in 1903. 
It was shot by Thomas Edison.

Rubber can be made eo elastic that K will stretch more than nine times Its normal length-
The identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answ ers in the puzzle. 
To take the TV Challenge, unscramble the letters noted with asterisks.

9 'o w n  in 
•ny o th r

14. Monogram for a civil rights leader's 
widow

20. __at C entral High; 1961 TV movie
2 1 .  ____ to the System ; 1990

Michael Caine film
22. Harry Anderson's Night Court role
23. Dine
24. My Gal__; 1942 Rita Hayworth

movie
25. The__M an; 1971 Charlton

*»■------ a -------f i i mMosion mm
26. Bum with liquid
29. 1954 Jam es Amaaa ad-fl movie
30. SaM M eof Jupiter
31. Metoe's monogram
34. Star of The Naked Truth 
35 Prefix for heal or view
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CBS* Johnson talks about daytime soaps

ACROSS
1. Star of The Single Guy
8. Murray or Francis
9. Singer who tumad mayor than

turned congressman
10. Harry’s  portrayer on Uvo Shot (2)
14. _  F ear; 1991 Nick Nolte film
15. Words to a bad child
16. Suffix for tact or quart
17. Flabbergast
18. Ending for count or hair 
18. Held on to
20. One of The Mamas and the Papas 
24. _  Titanic; 1979 David Janssen  

TV movie
27. V e  forerunners
28. Cable channel letters
29. Role on Home Improvement
32. Reetaurant chain, for short
33. Carolina in the City star (2)
36 Dafigbt
37 G igiof The John Larroquetta Show 
38. Actor on Dweebs (2)

DOWN
1. Take quickly (2)
2. Create
3. Fragrant neckwear
4. Stats, for Don Mattingly
5. Casablanca's nation: abbr.
6. Long-running Broadway hit
7. Coward and others
8 .  ___ With Judy; '52-53 sitcom

11. Initials for Niven
12. Derek, for one
Id. Answer to the query: ‘W as Ward 

Cleaver an accountant?”

'Your 1st Choice In Local News 
For 100 Years.

Hereford Brand

We exercise one of our cherished freedoms everyday 
by providing you with uncensored local, state and

national news.
We also recognize the immense responsibility that goes 
with this freedom which is guaranteed to us under the

1st Amendment.

By Candace Havana
eTVOeta Features Syndtcata______

Anyone who says soap operas are on 
their way out hasn’t run into CBS ex
ecutive Lucy Johnson.

A s the network’s v ice  president o f  
daytim e program m ing. Johnson has 
seen soaps go  through many changes. 
But through highs and lows. CBS has 
remained the No. I daytim e network 
for years.

“I would really like to know what all 
these rumors about soaps being on the 
way out are based on.” Johnson says.

. “I don’t even pay attention to it all. All 
1 pay attention to is the performance 
these shows bring in each week.’’

Johnson oversees all four o f  the CBS  
soaps: As the World Turns, The Bold 
and the Beautiful, Guiding Light and 
The Young and the Restless.

“It doesn't take a magician to look at 
the numbers and say that soap operas

The Rebel (1959-62). a TV Western 
ser ies, had one regular character. 
Johnny Yuma (Nick Adam s). John
ny C ash sang the theme song.

are the most enduring form there is on 
a consistent, week-after-week basis.**

Johnson admits the soaps have had 
som e ratings problems lately.

“T h ere  is  m ore c o m p e tit io n  out  
th ere . T h e  a u d ie n c e  h as m ore to  
choose from. In years past the audi
e n c e  had three c h o ic e s  o f  w hat to  
watch during the day.

“Those people who choose to tune in 
and watch the soaps are so  loyal. They 
have a regular appointment with those 
characters.*’

One o f  the keys to CBS* success in 
daytime is the creative genius o f  Bill 
B e ll,  e x e c u tiv e  producer and head  
writer for YAR  and BAB, she says.

“ L e t’s  fa c e  fa c ts  here,** John son  
says. “B ill B ell has the N o. 1 show  
(YAR)  in daytime TV. and his ratings 
are alm ost double those o f  any other 
show in the soap world.

“W e’ ve  had trouble w ith GL  and

A va G a rd n er  did her own singing  
on the m ovie cast album for Show 
Boat, but the studio had her vo ice  
dubbed in the film.

ATW T for the last few  years. W e’ve 
seen an audience decline, and there 
have been a lot o f  changes in the cre
ative team. W e are working on those 
shows and giving them the time to get 
it back together.

“Bill and his team have been work
ing together sin ce  the beginning o f  
YAR. He delivers, and the audience 
appreciates h.**

B rJ ;£ u* n

SOAP TALK
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